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CHAP1ER T

INTRODUCTION

Rationale for ÞociaI WorE Tnlervention

Esti¡ates by 1ocal correctional admínistrators indicate

that the population of sex offenders i.rnprisoned in correctional

institutions has remained at approximately eight per cent of

the total sentenced population. t'lhile the percentage figure

is significant in itself, the actual- increase in thc number of

these offenders who a¡e imprlsoned has caused correctional

ad¡oinist¡ators to ¡eview the prori-isions made for this segment

of the imprisoned PoPulation.

Most sex offenders are subject, to harrassmeni and pþsical

hanr þ other i¡rnates and as a resul-t are segregated wibhin the

institution in an a¡ea ¡efe¡red to as ttproiective custodyrr '

Residents of the lrprotective custodyit unit, which j¡cludes the

sexoffendersaswe]-lasothersconsideredtorequiresegresation

f¡om the general p¡ison poPulation, participate in all day-to-day

institutional aciivitles in total isolation from the general
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in¡nate population. The sex offender'r s l"abe1 and his segregation

severely li¡rit lr-is access to marSr of the rehabilitative services

and programs of the corrôctional j¡stitution'

Court disposilions fo¡ sex offences of a norpviolent nature t

including exhibitionism and voyeu:'ism, divert these offenders to

community-based ¡ehabil-iiative ¡esources. Sex offences involvirtg

aggressíve or violent acts, including indecent assault and rapet

result in the i.npisonment of the offender' Specialized rehabili-

tative input for sex offenders is generally no*-existent within

the correctional institution setting. The lack of serr¡ices for

the l¡nprisoned adult sex offender described above is paralleled

by a scarcily of discussion in the l-iterature and ¡esearch published

on this subj e ct.

What then are the implications for social $torke?s t rrwhot as

Charlotte Towle saidr shoufd be the 'conscience of society' rt

ng ty Ackerman ( 1966)(Konopka, I97O, p. 275). The following third<i¡

may be of assistance in understanding the social worker's rol-e in

intervenlng with imprisoned sex offenders'

The nourishmeni of general welt-being cannot be

conceived of exceptìithin lhe mutual- accommodation

of individual and group. Unless an appropriate-
Levef of emotional-intérchange ís achieved in these
relations, health cannot be maintained' To keep

his health, a man must create or find a healthy
family and communitY (P. t+5).

The maintenance of the imprisoned sex offender's rrhealth'r can be

interpreted as the maintenance of his well-being against the

generally undesi¡able effects of incarceration and segregatlon
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wlthin a protective eustody arear as well as the reaLizati'on of

his fu]l potential within this sítuation through continuous

growüh. The social work p:'ofessionr with its developed knowledge

base in the understanding of the nature of man and hís rel-ation

to groups of r,thich he is part, would appear to have an essentiaf

role to play in the maintenance of the imprisoned sex offenderrs

Ithealthr'.

Concern far this largely neglected offende¡ group evoJ.ved

from the authorrs previous empJ-oyment as a Corrections Officer

within a correctional- instítution and as a Probation officer.

The author chose to apply the developed knowledge base and practice

interventions of groupwork as a primary method of interveniion

with this client group, which will be described in greater detail

below. The group approach was reasoned as the most 15Jre1y to

encouragq participationr a view which is reflected in programs

described in the triteiature.

The mediating model of group work practice, as developed þ

ltilliam Schwarlzr was selected þ the author for use in tbis

practícurn. Schwartz (f97t) described the group as "a proJect in

mutual aid, focused on certain specific pqoblems¡ and set within

a larger system - the agency - whose function it is to provide

help with Just such problems. Tt is an alliance of moving inter-

dependent beings, each pursuing his own purposes together with

others similarly engagedt' (p. ZO). The function of social- l'rork t

as stated þ Schwartz (l9?6), l-s 'tto mediate the iransactions
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between peopl-e and the various systæms through which they carry

on the j¡ relationships with socíety the ruediating skiJ-ls

are designed to create not halmony but interaeiion" (p. 18). The

worker using this model becomes a 'rmediator of conflicting socieial

and individual demánds as well as facil-itator of the kind of group

movement that wjl-f help group members achieve a satisfactory

baLance wlth their societyir ( Galinsky and Schoplerr 1974, p. 35).

Locusand@

The practicum was implemented from 0ctober ]5, ]976 to

May 611977 at the Headingley Correctional Institution, a provincial

institution for remand and sentenced offendersr l-ocated approximately

fiJteen mil-es west of l'Iirmipeg. This institution is the major

próvl-ncia1 correctional facility for adult mal-e offende¡s sentenced

to a telm of two years less one day, or less. The protective custody

unit is located wilhin a separate basement wing of the co¡reclional

institution, and consísts of two dorrns accommodating a maxi¡nun of

thirty sentenced and remand residentsr one T"V. room, and a hobþ-

craft room. The appropriate institutional authorities Ì¡ere consulted,

lncluding the Superintendent, bhe Supervisor of Institutional Prograns

and the Supervisor of P¡otective Custody, for thej¡ endorsemeni of

the practicun proposal-.
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The focus of lhe author'o actirrity was r¡ith those protective

custody residents who were serving a term of imprisoÛnent for a

sex offence. The potentiat group members, selected by the

Supervisor of Protective Custody, were interl¡iewed individually

prior to the formalion of the group. The purpose of the interuiel'¡

was to¡ - lnterpret the author's role in the institution;

- explain the reasons for esl,abfishing the group;

-. identjJy and discuss the individual's needs and

goal.s for such a grouP;

- explore. ar:y issues o¡ concerns he m4y have;

- estabfísh an initial relationship; and t

- provide addilionaL info¡mation to assisl in the

decision to join the grouP.

Ttr¡o issues in group composition required special attention

due to the nature of the client population involved' These were

the aspect of vol-untariness of membe¡ship in a therapy group and

the question of homogeneity. versus heterogeneity in group corr

positíon. The author found that the literature on sex offende¡'

progrê¡ns does not address itself specifically to the issue of

voÌunt,ariness. The autho¡, wishing to ensure thaù membersfip in

the grorrp was voluntary (to ttre extent that this is possible in

a focked institution) gave participants ful1 infonnatíon about the

nature r goals, and both the desl¡ed and possible side effects of

their lnvol-vement in the group' Participants were al'so infornted

that they could terminate their participaùion àt any time t without

negative consequences to their te¡ninatÍon'
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The suthor eonsidered homogeneity versus heterogeneíiy of

group composition with respect to sjmjLa¡ities or diJferences

1n the type of sex offence and the length of sentence' No

agreement was apparent in the liieratu¡e as to the advanlages

of heterogeneity or homogeneity in the composition of groups'

However, some preference for hete¡ogeneous membership

composition was observed in the reported institutional prograns'

One factor which influenced the cornposltion of the group was

imposed by the Superv:iso¡ of P¡otectj-ve Custody who li:nited the

potential participants to ihose with sentence tems set to expire

near or beyond the expected terrnination of bhe praeticum' Nine

sex offenders ín al-l participated within the group, of which five

were convicted of rape, attempted rape and/or indecent assault on

a femalei whiLe four were convicted of cont¡ibuting to juvenile

delinquency, which ínvol-ved sexual- offences r'¡íth femaLe juveniles

under the age of eighteen. The one homogeneous characteristic of

the group rnembers was that aIL their sexual offences werè committed

nith female persons. In all other respects the group composition

was heterogeneous.

Group membership ranged from four to seven participants at

arry one time, with a core group. of four ongoing members' Member-

ship in the group was àubject to change þ some uncontrollable

factors such as transfers, early release and new arrivals'. lwo

participants were transferred to an outside Canp after sjx weeks

invoJ.venrent; one participani voluntariþ withdrew following two

months involvementi and one parlicipant withdrew following tlnee
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lreekrs invol-senent, just prior to an ar¡ticipated early release

on a Temporary Absence. There were five participants at the

eompl,etion of, the Practicum.

The group met twíce O"t ,na** (luesdays and Thursciays), each

session lasting approximately two and o¡æ halJ hours' Group

sessions began on Noventber 23t !9r7 6 and concluded on April 28tL977'

The setiing of the gl'oup sessions was within the hobþeraft room

of the protective custody unil. Group participants were usuel-ly

seated on chairs positioned in a ciIcl-e within the approximately

twenty feet squåre room of concrete construction' A solid steel

door provided the only access t¡ ihe room and was often locked þ

custodial staff during group sessions. This was done Lo prevenb

access by iruiiates from trgeneral popul-ation" ¡'¡ho used the co¡ridor

ibrough the protective eustody unit to gain access to '"he ínsti-

tutional grmnasium. Coffee was prepared by group parbicipants

within the hobbycraft room during group sessions'

9þi.""ti"".:
After a careful scrutiny of the U-terature o several re curuing

themes provided the basis for the following objectives:

- increase group participan't sr understandíng of their anti-

social behaviour, Íncluding their ability to queslion

their use of defense nechanisms such as denial;

- increase group participants' competence in dealing wílh

the ir problems related to their presant enrironmeni and

future Plans fo:' release;



- increase group particípa¡tsr abiLity and confo¡t in

ventiaating suPPre ssed feelings;

- enhance group participantst understanding and feeJ"ings

of sexuaL adequacY;

- enhance group participants t coping abiJ'ities through

new ånd more comPlèx interactions;

- bolster group participantsr seLf-esteem and jfiProve

their seJ.f-i:nage;

- enhance group participantst confidence and skil-l-s to

extend l-ea¡ned behaviour to extragroup relatíonships'

The worker's activity during the initial phase of the group

focused on helping the group to formr beginning with preparation

for the group and continuing with orientation of group participants

until a group emerged. The midùLe phase of the group was cha¡acter-

ized þ the interdependence of the participants in sustained work

on problems in personal and sociaf functioning' The focus of the

rrorker was on maintaining the group as a viable modat-ity so that

increasingly the participants were able to help each other'

Various progran resources were uti13-zed including the use of the

video tape recording equipmen! r fiIms, and cornmunity resource

pe¡sons. During the final phase of the group, the efforts of

the worker v¡ere direcled mairJy toward helping participants to

stabilize the gains they made and to prepare them for le¡rnination

of the group.
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The workerts actirrity nith the Sroul was complemented þ

interventions outside the group with the group members' maJor

connecting social sysl€ms. Attitudes and conditions tÏat prevail

sithin these conne ctlng social systems may become resources or

barriers to the achievement of the goals of Lhe group' Vinte"

and Galinsky (19?4) refer¡ed !o this latter intervention as

rexUragroup workt' emphasizing that extragroup work should tre

coordinated with the therapy group interventions so both are

complirnentary. ttofient changes fi¡st mani-fested within the group

can be extended beyond iis boundaries, while episodes and events

occurring outside can be connected with or exploited for

intragroup purposesrr (P, 291).

Extragroup activity was directed at the interrelationship

belween the sex offender group and the ad¡ninistration of the

correctional i.nstitution, as welL as the interrelationship

between the protective custody unit and the adninistration of

the core ctional institution. Btragroup aetiv-ity was also

directed at infLuencing the ÍmmedÍate soclal environment of the

group, i.e. the p"otective custody unÍt within the context of

the correctional institution as á whole' A rapport was established

with the unitis resídents, through participation in various day-to-

day activities, and by sharing in informal díscussions with

individuals and groups of residenls. This activi'"y in itself

proved to be a subtle and complementary form of inffuence on
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this social environment. It also facilitated the worker

b€ coming a hetping resource to other residents who were not

participants in the group of sex offende¡s.

Btragroup intòrventions with the participant's primary

social network included varying degrees of contact v¡ith the

partlcipantr s wjfe and chjldrenr girlfríend, parents and

slblings. The goal" of this intervention was to modify those

parts of the participantrs social system that were nonsupportive

of or detrimental to the participantrs change and/or well-being'

Practice methods included one-to-one counselling, family sessionst

and/or referral to appropriate communily resources' Tl:'is

activity was subject !o the consent of the participants involvedt

as weLl as the interest or response of the parts of the partici-

pant's social system. E:<tragroup interventions with the

participantrs primary socia.l- network were Ij¡ited and did not

appeaf to be a significant aspec! ín the practicum'

Final.ly, coLlateral activity with the staff of the

correciional instiiution provj-ded opportunities for learning

from thei¡ experience and knowledge; for consultation and

collaboration in interventive act5-vity; and, contribution to

the ingtitutionr s program resol¡rces.
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Observations on the social work ""tioití"" 

and lhe

obJectives for the group participants were derived from

responses gained from two questionnai-res ad¡¡inistered

follor+ing terninaiion of the group. The questionnaires

were developed by the author to gather evaliative data

from group pa:'ticipants and observers. the author engaged

an impartial interuiewer, unknown to ihe residents and

institutionaf staff. The five participants It t'€rmination

of the group were interviewed using one of the quesiiormaires

as a guideline for discussion. The second questionnaire was

ueed as a guídeIíne in intervlews with three institut"ionaf

siaff members who had been directly invol-ved with lhe group

participants Ln varying capacities. These included the

Supervisor of Re creation Prograrns, the Supervisor of Protectíve

Custody and the Roman Cathofic Chaplain.



CHAP1ER I1

HEIIIEIi OF THE I,TTtsFATiJNE

T?re purpose of this chapter is to revi-ew progralns t researcht

and theoretical concepts upon whích this practicurn was based'

Severaf descriptions of sex offender treat'ment programs reported

in the fiterature wil-I be presented. This wifl lead to a

dissussion of the use of the group method in the treat¡nent of

sex offenders. The theo¡etical modef of group work utiJ'ized þ

the author in this practicurn will .be explicated' '{ consideration

ofselectedissuesofconcerninthecompositionofgroupsofsex

offenders rril]- foIlow. Seve-ral re curring themes w}::ich appear in

the literature wí]"1 be identiJied. These themes are the basis

for the objectíves of the practicurn which were outlined in

Chapter I.
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I. Description of Treatnent Programe for Sex offenders

Folloning is a revj-ew of prograas for sex offenders ín outpatient

oommufÉty-besed settings and in hospital and cor¡ectional institutíohs.

thj_s overvj.ew wílL describe the va¡ious sex offender Programs r their

client populationr the obJectives and charecteristics of the programs t

arrd findings that were reported. the autho¡:rs revieï of prograrns for

sex offenders has been li¡ited to the offences which, according to Mohr

(19?1), lead.to conflict in our 6ociety. He believes that "Ùreat¡nent

has been ca¡ried out on a highly selective basis, depending nore on the

vicissitues of Judicial de cis io¡r-maklng and professional ilrterests then

on the nature and severity of probleßst' (:p. 239)' Mohr found that

There has been nuch more clinical work done on
deviations which do not constitute a prima faeíe
social and legal conflict-'-such as aduLt honosexual-
ity, fetishism, and transvestistr-than on ¿hose

deviations nhich by their very nature r lead to
conflict in our society-such as pedophiliat

"*hibitiorri"o,, 
and aggressive ser offènces (p' 238)'

A. Outpatient communíty-based Programs

Peters, Pedigo, Steg ånd McKenna Jr. (19ó8) reported on a SrouP

psycholherapy program for sex offenders on probation in Philadelphia'

Started ín ilg5rt the prograrn is conducted in-the Group Psychotherapy

Out-Patient Clirric ât the Philadelphia GeneraL Hospital' The

therapísts are å11 psychiatrists and conduct weekly group segsions

of one and one-half hours duration. Sixteen neeks of attendance are

requi-red, after r'rhich a patient can conti¡ue at the dlscretion of his

therapist and the 5roup. The clinic conducts four psycbotherapy g¡oups'
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trltre pedophile groupr the exhi.bitionist groupr and the homosexual

group a¡e af1 limited to Patients convicted of the sa¡ne offence'

Ttp fourth gloup corrtains sex offenders from all IegaI categoriesi'

(n. lf¡. The groups are oper*ended so that as o1d members are

dLscharged, new ones are added.

Peters and Fpether (1971) in describing the sa¡ne progra¡ns

eta+-ed thåt group psychotherapy was used at the outpatient clinict

To engage anlisocial sex offenders irt a process
irhich attempts to (f) establish cohesiveness
aJnong peers so that they can discuss common

problems; (2) dilute the offenders' íntense
reaction to authori-ty by working through peers
in the group settingt thus overcoming. ary cultural
gap betñeei subject and 'uherapist; (3) -resolve
ãocial an¿ occupational- problans which ín turn
heJ.ps to relieve extrapsychic pressuree that. can
leaã to regression and characterístic impulsive
antis ociaì-patterns of behaviour (p. 78).

Peters, Pedigo, Steg and McKenna Jr. (1968) conducted a tvro year

fo1Iow-up study of nin4ty-two subJects who had compl-eted treatnent in

the philadel,phía progran. They were compared with seventy-five control

subjects, using recidivism and Li-kert scale ratings as empirica] measures

of the effectivenss of the program. significantly ferver nu¡nber of re-

arrests for aIL new crjrnes was reported arnong those who had completed

treat¡nent as comparecl to the control group (27 percent as opposed to

3 percent). The authors concluded that "the progra.m seems Lo be treating

antlsocial behaviour as weLL as altering the behavioural patterns related

to sex offences" (p. 44). Dealing with the sa¡ne progra¡r¡ r Peters and

Sadoff (UI) concluded that successful involvement, in the group process

fead to irnprovement, in the sex offendersr self-esteemt job statust and

relationship vrith others.



Sitver (19?ó) degcribed óne year of an experimenta3', community-

basedpro8râmforthelreatmentofsexualoffendersintheCommunity

Mental Heaith centre at Be11evue, l,lashington. using principles of.

rrguided group interactionrrr the therapists worked in teams assisted

by a. grariuate of the proS!'anì. Thirty cliellist charged with a variety

of offences, [rape (z), obscene phone cal1s (4)t indecent exposure (9)t

solicitation of minor femal-es (6) , child mol-estatiori (4)t ana hr¡rnosexual

acliuity (5)] formea a heierogeneous Sroup'

Brôad1y defined, the goal of the program is.neither
rrcureÚ nor profòund pèrsonatity change, it is the.
control anù underslanding of deviant sexual behaviour'
Secondary objectives are nunerous and include the
ioJ'lowin!: (t) Ìearníng to acce¡:t responsibility for
U"ftã'rio"i, (Z\ enhanciág self-esteem or self-assertion
and building social skill;' (3) er?anding sexual
knowledge wñiie dispell:'ng'seiuål mvlhs, anci (i),,
increaslng aw".uness of the "here and nowt' (o' ]36)'

The therapists attempted to enlisl the ongoing participation of the

'clients'wivesintheprogram,butreportedbei.ngunsuccessfuli.nthisgoal.

A3.though +,here we¡e no specific conclusions, Sílver commented that rrgroup

therapy can be an effective way of changin"g atlí"vudes as v¡efI as a means

of encouraging social responsibilityfi (p' f36)'

Mickow and Benson (f9?3) repor"ed on a group therapy progrern conducted

lvith dulf or retarded pedophiles under parol"e supervision j¡ Wisconsín'

The men¡ who were all involved in group therapy while incarcerated within

the state prisonr aitended weekþ group sessions of tr'¡o hours du¡ation

after being refeased on Parole.

The rnen decided vol-untarily to participate in the
group. However, once a member slarted, he could
ñot ärop out for at least a year' The only excep
ti.ons wãre for transfer out of the jurisdiction'
conflic! with hours of employrnenì:t a:' group
exclusion by unanimous vote (p' p8)'
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The grouP discussíons fo*""U o" ihe cl-ients' behaviour in

problematic social situations'

A femaie ee-therapist was int¡oduced after the fir6t six months

of the prog¡am' îhe male therapist assulned a dominaiinB role' while

the female therapisi played a lassiv;r sutmis sive one'

:1" Ji :i :li,':îi'i,þ.llîiî:liilå",*l#i:1t,",
nother figures'' :-':":";;;= seemed to copy

îî:"':i: li: ":li:-i ü :lå ::iilÉ "n:".:""3" 
11iå!'î",'

t-i*rr"lt5f***iå*î*+:r'1ru"
ent1Y harbored lowals

Mickow and &lnson reporied thai trall men in the original group have

been successfully discharged and have sough! socí41 and therapeutic

' lnvoLvenent wilh agencies other than the Division of Correct'ions ' ' '

The jÍportant fact' 1s thai these men are functioning independenlly

in the corununÍty ' 
and not one group member r'¡ithin ihe l"ast tl'¡o years

has been convicted of even a minor offencetr (p' 100)'

Freese (19?2) reported on a group therapy program conducted at

the psychiatric clinic of Los Angelos county Harbor General Hospital

in Torrance t calj-fornia' TIP progra¡nt begun in 196'' i5 an ongoingt

open ended group t for male exhibitionists and voyeurs who participate

in neekly group sessions of or'e and one-half hour duralion' Her

initiaL goals we:e: "(1) to develop a progrâ¡n of sex educalion for

these ment (2) to deal wiih thej¡ specific passivily and ¡na1e identity I

and (3) to help them increase thej¡ self-respect and se1f-esleemrt (p' 46)'
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Freese attempted to involve wives i:l group therapy in lesponse to the

uislres of Sroup pâ¡ticiPants. None of tte r¡ives showed arry interest

when group therapy r¡as offered to ihem.

tler report considered the effect of the plogram on the five original

menbers, who are no longer par! of the group. Freese concluded that she

"did not attempt .,o bring about profound personality changes in these

patients. Her purpose was to help them improve thei¡ relationship with

others, li-ke themselves better as menr become mo¡e aggressive, and fearn

to controL their impulses. In most cases these modest goals were

accomplished" (p. SZ),

Serber and Wolpe (19?1) speculated on the applica!íon of behaviou¡al-

te chniques with offenders who were charged with particular ùypes of sex

offences such as exhibitionism, fetishism, frott'age t homooexualityt

pedophilia, transvestismr or voyeurism. They suggested that

The specificity of ihe te chnique s 
. 
employed- 'lepends

upon ïhe antecedents of the behaviou¡ whích ís to
bè changed. If the behaviour in question is
triggerãd by emotional statesr then systematic
desããsitization, assertive trainingt and mcdel-ling
may be employed. If the devianl behaviour is
pråceded by êxternal stimuli, aversive te ehniques
-are 

used (p. ó5 ).

Theyfurtherreporledt,hattherewerenocontrofledstudiesdemonsirating

the effectiveness of aversive conditioning in the treaünenl of sexual

deviance. t'llhat is avaitabLe are nunerous case studies wherein long-

standing deviant behaviour has been radically altered afte¡ a

relatively short period of aversive therapyÚ (p' 66)'
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B. Programs conducted in correctional and hospital institutions

Cabeen and Coleman (1p61) reported on a group therapy prograÍr

with sex offenders in Atascaderc¡ State Hospital-, California' The

hospital provided a maxjmu¡n security enviro¡:qnent for 1300 male

patients, half of whom were conunitted under the Sexual Psychopath

Act. The patients were prj:narily individuaLs convicted of offences

involving exhibitionism, child molestation, and,/or homosexual offences'

Membership sele ction was :rot based on diagncsis, age, offencet or

other factors. The on.Iy criteria were that the patient desi¡ed ireat-

ment and that the patieni had some potential for resPonse to treatrnent

(ie. not menTally deficient). The groups were composed of six to eight

members and a.therapist and met once a week for ninety minutes in a

therapy ¡oom within lheir v¡ard. Costell- and Yalom (19?1) reporting on

. the same program added that attendance was vo1untary, although the

therapist was expected to subnit reports and I'partíciPation was essential

for their ulti¡ate releaser' (p' l¿1).

Cabeen and Coleman state that the therapy prograrn consisted of

three complemeniary approaches: t(a) sociotherapy - devel-opment of a

| lherapeutic community' on each ward, (b) fotmal gl'oup psychotheraPyt

and (c) adiunctive therapy such as occupational and recreation therapyrr

The role of the therapists was not highly dj¡ective'

They allowed the patients to set.their-9wl ptcg
and dj¡ection, but ai the same time feli free to
poi-nt out behaviour, question feeJ-ings, or offer
interpretations at appropriate iirnes' Howevert
the tÏerapist kep{: his parùicipat'ion to a mi¡tj¡um
and attemþted to utiLize the interaction of the'
group as much as possible. The focus of the
ãiscüssion v¡as on feelings, especially arxiety
Provoking feelings (P. 125 ).
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The authors studied one hundred and lrvent¿ subjects urder

Èreat&ent within the 81oup. "Of these 120, ?9 Here judged lo have

l¡[proved to the extent that they were considered no longêr a menace

to the heaLth and safety of others. The remaining 41" were Judged to

have shown l-ittle or no irnprovement" (p. 12ó)' They added that in

evaluati.ng the effecis of therapyr itthe ulti¡ate criterion is how

the pãtíenù finally adjusts.in his real lj-fe situation' Of the ?9

sex offenders who were judged improved enough !o be returned to societyt

only 3 were arrested again for sex offences and recomitted at the ti¡e

this study wås nadetr (P. 127).

BrancaLe, Vuocolo, and Prendergast Jr' (1971) rePort'ed on the

New Jersey Prograro for sex offende¡s in the maxi¡u¡n-security state

prison at, Ralhrway. A separate special treatfüent unit, opened in Mayt

196?r provides tleât¡nent for one hundred inmates committed under the

Sex Offender Statute. The men sleep ard re ceive treatment j¡r their

own building but use the prison resources and join lhe regular popula-

ùion for work, eating, entertairmenl, and mos! other activities' Tlìe

staff of clinical psychologists and psychiatric sociaL workers provide

a combination of j¡dj-vidual and group therapy'

The essentiaf elemen! in the treatnent process was emoti'onal

release, using an inters ive marathon therapy entitled Reeducation of

Attitudes and Repressed Þnotion ( RoAFE)' !0ARE was developed from a.

?\ypothesis that 'ranger is a false or substituie response for hurt whieht

i¡r our sociaL system of vaLues, is unacceptable to the concept of na¡t-

liness. The unrnânIy Ìnrri is repressed and the more acceptable anger
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1s releasedr resuJ"ting in assault, rape and other forBs of attack lJ

outv¡ardly directedr. and suicide, self-degradationt or lettlng oneself

be used (passive homosexuality, for instance ) if inwardly djrectedrl

(p. fóO). The sesEions consisted of sjx to seven hour mårathons once

a week and utilized professional videotaping te chnique s' n0AnE

sesslons involved dlscussion,

Up unti-] one or more individuals are 'triggeredr
lnto a tprocesst (emotional catharsis) and- then
the largã group (usually some 30 rnenbers) breaks
into i¡ãividual", self-functiorLingt and autononous
satelLites . . . Following this the videotape of
the session is played, and members evaluate ther¡-
selves or others, àxplain ¡*hat memories tríggered
the i:r processr and atLemPt to develop insíght into
the effects these repressed events had on thei¡
Ilve s and Present pròblems. The playback phase

itseÌÎ ma¡ lrigger furthèr processes and again.
produce i chaiã-reaction and buildup of intensity
io a second critical" level (p. 159).

In ROARET 'raI1 group members a¡e both therapists and patients in

thesarneSession...Theonlydistinctionwherethetr¡ogtaflmembers

sre concerned is the authority to tshut downr the SrouP or an individual

when intenslty reaches a critical leve1 or when an individual begins to

enter a psychotic Phase" (P. 159).

ROARE results included patientsr subJective reports of selJ-

satisfactÍon, hapþiness, and a¡ Lncrease ln ability to com¡nunicate wíth

people. I'The mogt often reportæd attitudi¡a]- change, according to the

self-evalua{ion fo¡m used by all ROARE members, is an increase in under*

standing of other people, especially wives, parentst and fellord inrnatest

and a decrease in hate, pré¡udice, and revenge feelings or fantasies'

Some of the unitrs most assaultlve and problematic i¡uate s have re¡¡ained

free of dlsciplinary reports since the i¡ first fuII processt and tley

themselves find this quite unbelievable" (p' 1óO)'
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Marshall and McKnight (19?5) aesc¡ibed a treatment program fcr

sexual offenders incarceraLed in Onta¡io Regional Penitentia¡ies.

The prograrn is located withi¡ a hospital setLing in the old Kingstbn

Penitentiary. Selection for participation in the th¡ee monlh' program

was based on a desi¡e for change þ the lnmate and the irnpressions

ard Judgrents of th¡ee clinical evafuaiions. "Al-l those i¡unates who

were considered to be security risks, or who might present problems

in management, or who were thought to be pþsica1l;r dangerous t were

rejected f¡om further consideration" (p. 134). Ân inrnate upon

selection, was transferred from the penitentiary to the hospital,

where he remaj¡red as an inpatient duríng treatment.

Ílreet&ent consisted of laboratory-based procedures involvirg

aversíon therapy and lraining in socíal ski11s, and a more general ward-

based program which i¡¡cluded a graded introduction to mol'e complex social

interaction and group therapy" (p. 134). Aversion therapyt utilizing

slides of the individual- I s nor¡:accepÙable sexual behaviour and ele ctronic

equipment rrwas considered to be the most important aspect of treatnentrl

(p. f.34). xPatients also attended group therapy meetings which focused

or¡ discr¡ssion of current diffi.culties, and tended io be reality-oriented

i¡¡ that interpretations of problens were not offered" (p' 135)'

Dr. Marshall (f9?7) noted that thirty-two of the seventy-eight

men in the prog¡am had been released. No recurrences of sexual offences

among the released men had been reported. Dr. Ma¡shall also noted that

sex offenders nho had been treated in the progran appeared to have fewer

probLems in ihe institution.



Cohen and fozof (1966) reported on the Sex Offender Treatment

Centre located oï¡ the grounds of the lufassachusetts Correctional

lnstítution, Bnídgewater, Massachusetts. 'lTh'e cent¡e is iirvolve d with

the t¡eatment and rehabilitaiion of persons eommitting assaultive rapet

assault wilh intent to commit rape, assaultive or passive sexual- acts

r¡íth ch:lldren (pedophili.a), or incest with chitdrenr' (p' 51)' The

Centre requires a mi¡¡inum of four years of treat¡nent before consideration

for parole. Treatrnent incfudes group and individual psychotherapy, forrnal

and informal group experience r and in selected cases, avocational,

vocational and educational rehabilitation.

Cohen and Kozol stated thatt

The reasons for such behaviou¡ are extremely complex
and the pattern of the factors involved are ¡elaiively
unique and índividual. NevertheÌess, there is a

geniratty observed cl-inical picture which has as lhe
main theme disturbances in social relationships. These

disturbances result ir, social problems which range from
the relatively harmless, albeit noxious, lacunae in
basic social amenitie, Sracesr and skillsrto the severe
and dangerous problem of a pleasure ego whicir sees other
people ãole1y ãs objeòts for gratifying narcisstic sexuaL
-impülsesr or as a substiiute for the expression of
uniooaif i.éa, infanlil-e aggressionrr (e. Sz¡.

The authors concluded that t'a major factor in successful treaù¡ent and

for tþ probability of a successful and incídent-f¡ee extra-mural

adjustrnent is the extent to t¡hi-ch the.Patient has moved from an

immature, self-centered position or minj¡al social accessibilityt

toward greater social sensitivity, increased interest and responsibility

tolrard others, and. freer emotional re sponsivene sstt (p' 53)'
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fbe L976 Ännua1 lleport of the Treat¡nent Centre for the SexuaL

Offender at Western State Hospital, Fort Steilacoom, l¡ashingt'on

deEcribed a program fo¡ one hundred and eighty-two offenders' lrThe

prograrn funclio¡rs on !læ premise lhat a man is not susceptible ùo

change in a setting where he is disirusted, degracled and robbed of

his dignity and sel-:f-respect" (p. 5)' Four phases of àhe program

are described.

Phase T - Evaluation. Period of ninety days, after whích' if

found lo be a rtsexua]- psychcpath and amenable to

treaLïentr the offender returns for

Phase 1I - Inpatient lreat$ent. A mini¡rum twelve month period as

a general group member anrl group leader' lnvofvenent'

of wives in psychotherapy and social activities is

strongly recommended. Four basic treat¡nent' objectives

lnclude

"(1) Re cognition of his hurtful behaviour patterns;

(Z) Understanding of thei¡ origin and operation;

(3) Àcceptance of responsibility for change; and

(lr) Application of new patterns of responsible

behaviour in dealing wiih peoplet' (p' 5)'

the offender returns to Court with the fíndings and

recommendations as a result of this phese' If the

Court finds the offender ttsafe at largetrt he is placed'

on probation and re turns for
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phase III - Work Release. A rninimum period of three sronths in which.

the inr¡ate is employed or att€nds school- forty hours per

weekr re turning to the hospital at night. Gradual leaves

are granted, leading to

Phase TV - ûrtpatient Treatment. The offender attends a weekly

psychotherapy group for a ¡ninimum of twelve months' '

As stated þ Hendricks (1975) r "the specìfic change supportæd at

llestern State Hospitaf in the t¡eat¡nenl progran for the sexual offender

is interactj.on on a nor¡-hurtful basis wiùh other persons in the

inclividua]'s treat¡nent communiiy't (p. 9). The prograrn is based on the

consideration tha! I'sexual ¡nisbeha'riour is lea¡ned behåviourr! t and that

rrit can be changecl over months of inlense group psychotherapy that'

tæaches offenders acceptable and nor¡-hu¡tful vrays of meeting their needs

in social interaction. The treaùnent program provides an at'nosphere of

cligníty and acceptance in which individual offenders are encouraged io

be honest and corrcerned about their own best interests and the best

interests of others. It is a working principle of the program tha+" as

the indiuidual offender's selJ-esteem is enhanced their respect for

other hunan beings also grows (p. 21).

The author, through correspondence r'¡ith Dr. V. L. Quinseyt Director

of Research at the Mental- Health centre at Penetanguishene, Ontario t

obtaíned a description of a relatively new program dealing exclusively

with chi.fd molestors. DT. Quinsey described the program ag follows:
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"(1) a sex education course taught by a male and female teacher

and covering alL asPects of sexual functioning in minute

detåil.

(2) a het€rosocial skilLs training progra¡n conducted þ a male

therapÍst and several female therapists in which particu)-ar

socia] ski1l deficits are targetted and modiJíed using role

playing with videotape feedback and modelling

(3) a biofeedback and aversion therapy Progra¡n desiSned to

modify inappropriate sexual preferences identified þ

psychophys iological assessment. rl

A complete description of the program and evaluative data have not

been published.

Sadoff (1975) discussed the use of behaviour therapy with

incarcerated violent or assaultive sex offenders' He believed that

individual and/or group psychotherapy within prisons or hospitaLs

was noi sufficient, and that rrbehaviour therapy has been found to be

somewhat helpful il aiding the offender to cease his aberrant

behaviourr' (p. 7r),

!y behaviour therapy, I arn referring to
dèsensitizalion techniques-helping the
i¡dividual to change hig atiitudes and

feelings towa¡'d the victjfi or object of
his viól.ent behaviour. Negative reirr-
forcemenù te chnique s have also been t¡ied
with some success in treating violent sex
offenders (p. 75).
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Beit-Hallahni (1974) reviewed the trea+¡ent methods utilized

with íncarcerated sex offenders in the United States and found that

Behaviour therapy is increasingS-y used with
sex deviates. this approach can be classjJied
as symp bonroriented, attacking the specific
undesi¡able behaviour in question. Sexual
perversions are regarded as lea¡'ned responses
ihut ulro.lld be unféarned (v. Z6¡,

He concluded thai 'ldespíte the widespread feeling anong practitioners

that behaviour therapy is wo¡th irying, it is rareþ, if ever, used

with convicted offenders in the United Siatesr' (p' 36)'

A number of w¡ite"s have compered the two institutional settings

forthetreat¡nen.bofsexoffenders.Somehavealsoquestiorredthe

need for speeial treatulent for sex offenders' Smith (196S) ques|ions

lhe usefulness of progra$s in correctíona1 settings as compared to

hospital settj¡gs.

Treatment cerried on in a hospital settingt where

there a¡e diverse forms of psychopatholoryt makes

it possible fo¡ the deviant to find a degree of
' accäptance which can facilitate the development

of uiefut interpersonal reÌationships in the group

setting. f am convinced that it is much more

difticült, jJ not irrdeed impossible, to conduct
treat¡nent of sexual deviants in correctional
settings where the pressures of adaptation tend
to cauãe the devianls to be.shunnedt 3f not
completelY isolated (P. 620) '

The various programs discussed were i:nplemented in response to

what the iherapists believed were specific needs of t'he sex offender

client group. Yet a diJferent oull'ook ís offered by Ellis and Brancale

(L956), who maintained that sex offenders do not need speciaf ireatnent'



They believed that other offenders nere just as disturbed and inadequate

es sex offenders r and that the only sane treatment for crj¡ninal-s was

psychiatric treat¡rent,.

This review of programs for sex offenders has included ihe

outpatient communíty-based programs and programs in hospital- and

cor¡ectional institutions' No agreement as to ê' preferred place for

treatnent programs is evident' A va:'ie ty of r¡'ethods used in the

l,re abìenf, of sex offenders ha'¡e been examined' howevet' the results

reported are insufficieni for comparative purposes' The prograln

populations included sex offende¡s charged with a variety of sex

offencesr hol'¡ever those charged with viol-ent offences tended to be

excluded from most of the reported programs. thus supporting sadoffrs

conclusion that rrtreat¡nent for the violent sex offender has not been

very effective and in fact we o nct treat the violent sex offendert

v¡e incarceraie h:¡ and remove hi.¡n from his potential victi:trs't (Sadofft

L975, p.78). He added thai I'most examples of successful- trea'''rnent

of sex offenders include the non-violent tJlpe" (p' ?9)'

The literature review suggests lhere is a consensue on the use

of the group contex! in the treat¡nent of sex offenders' Ail the

progra¡ns described had weekly group sessi-ons of one and one-half to

two hours duration, wíth the exception of the marathon approach used

in the ROARE program. Tbere 
"{as 

no agreement on the size of the

groups r which ranged in size from five to thirty membets ' 
and no

agreement as to whether membership in the groups ghould be ope*ended

or closed. The length of program participation also varied front sixteen

weeks to four Years.
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lhe progranrs reviewed reported a variety of positive resul-ts;

howeverr as a whole they feIL short of the criteria of scientific

resea¡chr espe cia.-lly regarding replication' SlaiJ<eu (f9?3) uiewe¿

the folfowing as important varíables on which to evaluate studies

on group treat¡nent of offenders iir correctional institutions:

(i) definition of treatnentt

(ii) goals ând theoretica] presuppo sitions,

(iii) experimentaì- designt

( i.") '"herapist variable s t

(") subject variables 
'

(rri) specifics of group treat¡nentt

(vil) the conlext of treattnent'

(viii) compl-ementary treat¡ent' (p' 88)'

The above variables will be used in a brief crilical overview of

the programs reported in the lite¡ature'

Five of ihe prograrns reviewed Iabel1ed their treatment itgroup

psychotherapy" as opposed to ;'group therapyt' in the remainíng four

programs. trPersonality changeÍ versus trdealíng with current

problens of living'r is the distinction between psychotherapy and

group therapy i:nplied in the literature' Howevert ín the prograrns

reviewed, beyond labe11íng the treatfient as psychoiherapy o¡ group

therapy, few authors elaborate on what this meani to them'

One third of the proglans rer¡iewed listed neither the goals

of treat¡nent nor the theoretícal presuppositions behind it' Àno ther

one third of the programs failed to incfude the theoretical
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presuppositions of thei¡ treat¡nènt''

With respect to the elçerfuenlaI dÊsign of the prcgrams

reviewed, only one cited the use of a controÌ group' None of

ùhe programs reviewed discussed the methodoLogr used to show

how they achieved what they said'they had accomplished' A few

of the programs ciied the use of pre- and post-therapy tests¡

as well as follow-up studies on the rate of ¡e-involvements'

The Programs were reviel¡ed on the fol-lowing therapist

variables tò de termj.ne whether enough i::formation was avaifable

for repllcation: professional or norrprofe ssional ' 
training

role in the groupr sex. In no program description was ihis

ínfo¡rnationsufficientforreplication.Withtheexceptionof

one p¡ogran r the nature and training of the t'therapistt' t^'as

ur¡known. Only one of the programs ¡eviewed discussed the way

the therapist participated in the group process' One of the

programs specifical-ly made reference to the sex Òf the therapist' 
'

and dealt with the roLe and effect of a female co-iherapist

approach.

HalJ of the programs reviewed prov-ided enough. infornation

on the following subject variables for replication: aget sext

method of selection, offence and J-ength of sentence' The

rernaining programs provided Littfe more than the subjectts lype

of offence. Most of the programs reviewed made reference 'vo

the composition of ihei.r grouPsr i'e' wheiher heterogeneous or

homogeneous with respect to the offence and length of senlence'

0n1y one third of the programs commenl'ed whelhe¡'participaiion

r*as volunt arY.
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The programs were rer¡iewed to deterrnine whether enough

j¡formatÍon for replication was given on lhe fcllorvíng specifics

of group treatnent: number of sessions, frequency, length of

each session, physical surroundings. Except for the last categoryt

all" of the programs rer¡iewed presented adequate information. Alt

of the programs reviewed, with perhaps the exception of oner fel}

short in their description of speciJic techniques, ¡ol-e of ihe

thcrapist, phases of group process, etc.

The effect of the prison enr¡i¡onment upon group treat¡ent was

not discussed in the programs ¡eviewed. Ore wonders about the

effect of the continuous custodial, versus individual treat¡lent

requi-rements within a prison envíronment. vlolk (1963) stated

that t'the sociologr of prison is such that the man who is in

psychotherapy may be viewed in a biased fashion þ some of the

prison personnel and may tend to receive infractions more re âdj-l-y

than other inmatestr (p. f¿¡).

Finaflyr the programs !,¡ere reviewed to detetnine whether the

group treatrnent was accompanied þ any other forrn of treat¡nent.

T'wo of the programs mentioned either individual psychotherèpy or

sociotherapy as aecompanying group treat¡nent. A comparison of

combinations of these methods was not made. Two of the prograÍ¡s

refer¡ed to unsuccessful aitempts to involve particípan¿sr l'tive s

in therapy; however, no elaboration as to the possibl-e reasons

for lack of success was offered.

This critical- overview of the prograns reported on 1n the

Iiìerature reveals thai, although the programs reported a variety

of positive results, the linitations in the reporting of these

programs precludes accep¿ance of theír' rrpositívert ¡esults.
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i.r the Coniext in the at¡nent of Sex rS

In 'uhe preceding clescription of treatflent' programs, the group

context, was the meihod of choice in the treat¡nent of sex offenders t

either on its own or compl-emented þ other methods' Peters and

sadoff (19?1) found thai

The verbal, educationalr and cultural gapt
which poses a formidabl-e communication
ba¡¡ier between lherapist and patient in
the individual interview and treat-'nent
setting, can be overcome through the group
setting. The presence in the group of peers
from a common background facilitales verbal-
and nonverbaf communication. This affords an
opportunity for problem solving by the group
atd understanding of common psychological
probLems. In additiont Lhe group process
aLlows social isolation to be overcome mo¡e
readily than by individual treatnent methods
(p. 33).

They concluded that

The group eeems Lo offer the sex offender
an opportunity be can accept--to discuss
with peers si¡ilar problems related Ci-rectly
to hii sexual deviance and indireclly to the
social complications which fol-low arreet atld

convicLion (p. 3ó).

They added that rrpeer confrontation in an open-ended group therapy

sessionhasbeenfarmoreeffectiveinovercomirigt.heoffender's

characteristic denial- than has indlvidual interviews with the

psychiatristt' (p. 35 ).
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Peters arl Rcether (19?t) sugsested that "in a group of

homogeneous peers which is cohesive and operrendedr the new

subJectrs conscious denía1 is challenged directly þ senior

group members who have already admitted the ir sexual behaviour'

. . . Group core members deal wiih conscious denial much more

aggressively than the iherapisi . . . Peer observat'ions do not

carry the threat of the psychiatrist's authority with a] I of

its associated complexíties" (p. ?2).

Sado ck and Spitz (L975) believed that

Most sexuaL problems occur in an interpersonal
sphere and are more complex than just the
symptom of dysfunction that surfaces" The
group setting, wiiih íts built-ín properties
tor itte examination and resolutíon of relatiorp
ship difficulties, offers the person with a

sexual problem a safe atrnosphere for change.. 
-

the group p:'ovides an in vivo laboratory setting
in r"¡hich the patient can experi:nent with
afternatives to his present maladaptive
behaviour (p. 1569 ).

In addition they emPhasízed that

The effect of group cohesion in comi:rg to the
support of a member who feels ashamed, guilty;
and a¡xious about his sexua1 problem is often
d¡amatic. When group pressure is mobilized
in the service of positive reinforcement fo¡
adaptive behaviourr a dimsnsion not present.
in 'dyadic approachés ca¡ be observed (p. f569).
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Cabeen and Coleman (19óL) found lhat group therapy ¡ras the

methodofchoicebytherapistsinaprogramfo¡institutionalized

sex offenders. rrsome of the possibfe reasons suggestæd include

the di-ffioully that sex offender patients sometimes seen to have

in facing their Problems openly. This may be due in part to the

reJectir€ and puni-ti'le attitude sociely often hol-ds toward tbe j¡

disturbance. A1so, the possibif ily of further ùIcrlnination is

always preseni. In the group they are with others who share the

sa¡ne di-fficulties and can understand ancl accept them. In additiont

toobserveothe¡sdiscussingopen]ythei-rsecretfeelingsandactions

r.¡ithou! fear of punl-shment may be reassuring" (p' 125)'

S¡nith (f968) afso advooated the use of group as 'ian opportuniLy

foÌ patients r¡ith sj¡rilar problems to share experiences, and' one hopest

to gain i.rnproved insight and control. Through group interactiorÌt

der,iants may ]-eaIn how to bett,er manage their deviant impulses in a

socially accepiable manner'r 10. 6f9)..

wolk (1963) demonstrated the value of gloup therap¡' in affectíng

adjustment in a correctional institution'

fn ma¡ry !-nstances, i¡mediate problems, as well as

more bäsic problems of personalityt may lead the
i$nate into various forrns of anti-instiLutional
behaviour . . . Perscnalily factors that 1ed to
the neladiustÌnent in the comnunity may be similar
or contributory factcrs that l"e ad to poor institt't-
tional adJustment (P. 141).

fn his study' WÕlÌ demonsirated lhaL men actlvely engaged Ín group

therapy tend to make a better institutíonal adjustment than those

individuals who ale not engaged in theraPy' t'Individuals who have
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spent a year in group psychotherapy have a significantJy fer*er

nu¡nbe¡ of infraction reports, whj'ch are assuned as one indice of

adjusünent to the i¡stitution" (p' 144)'

A sl¡ril-ar conelusion was reached by l'litliams (f9?6) as a

result of a fjjteen week group therapy progrê¡n within a correc-

tional instiiuüion. None of the fort¡'-three male i¡mate s involved

¡'eceived a disciplinary repor! during the program' Cabeen and

coleman (1961) and Marshall- and Mcl(night (7975) | also rePorted

lhat participants within their.programs had f,ewer problems with

inst itutional adiust¿nent'
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1rr- The GrouÞ Work Model

Three models of group work practic€j v¡hích are identiJied in the

sociaL work lite¡ature on group work wil-f be described' One of these

nodels, Lhe mediating modelt has been selected þ '"he author foi use j:r

this practicun and will be describ€d in detail' The author's preference

qtêmmed. from a r¡:mber of factors, íncluding: anfor the mediating model stem¡ned from a r¡:mber o

orientation which perceives the role of the social work practitioner at

ihe l-evel- of interaciion between the individuaf and his enrrironnent i the

mediating model appealed to the auihc¡rs personal style; the objectives

of the group program largely i¡volvecl participante coping with and nego-

tiating their environment, requiring mediating skills; and fína11y t that

no empirical' studies supporting arÐ¡ of the th¡ee model-s were knorúl to

the aulhor.

Papel-l- and Ro th¡nan (1966) identjJied three models of group work

practice: the sccial goals modelt the remedial ßodelt and the 
"eciprocal

model-. These three models have al-so been referred to as the devel-opmental

approach, developed by Tropp (19?1), the prevenlive and rehabilitative

approach, as developed by Gãrvin and Glasser (1971)t and ihe interactionist

approach, as devel-oped by Schwartz (19?1)' The reciprocaf model or inter-

actionist approach will hereafte¡ be referred to as the nnediatirg model'

The key concepts in the social goals modefr according to Papell and

Rothman (fSó6) are rtsocial. congcíousnessr and rrsocial re sponsitril-itytr '

The funciion of group work is to create a broader
base of knowledgéable and skíIled citizenry ' ' '
Every individuai is seen as potentially capable

of sõme forn of meaningful participalion in the

mainstreên of society' Thus Lhe social goals
model regards the inãividual as be ing in need of
opportunlly and assistance in revitalizing his
drive toward others in a comrnon cause and in
converiing self-seeking ínto social conlribulion
(p.68).
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The social goals model views the worker as an rrinfluence person' The

group worker personi-fies the values of socíal- responsibilíty and serves

as a role model for lhe client, stùnulating and reinforcing modes of

conductappropriatetocitizenshipresponsibilitydj_rectedtowardsocial

changet' (P. 6e ).

Whittaker (t970) aescribed the remedial, or t're at¡nent' r model of

social group work as pri¡arily concernèd with the remediatíon of problems

of psychoJ'ogical, social, and cultural- adjustnenl tbrough the use of a

selected group experience. The group is viewed as both the 'means and the

context' for treat¡rentrr of the individual (p. 3f3). Papell and Rottman

(1p66) view the worker as a rchange-agent' rather than an renabfer' facil-i-

tatíng self-direction of the group. He uses a probl-em-solving approacht

sequentially phasing his actívitíes in the tradition of study' diagnosis

and lre at¡nent" (P. ?1).

Papel1 and Ro!Ìunan (f966) describe the reciprocal or mediating model

as folfows ¡

. The recl-procai model presupposes an organic, systemíc
relation;hip bÊtween the individual and society' the
interdependãnce is described as 's¡'rnbiotic', of basic
.rtg"tt.y to boi:h, and normally subject to crisis and

stiess. This inierdependence ís the 'focus' fo¡ social
I¡,tork and the smal"t gróup is the field in which individual
and societal- functioníng can be nouríshed and mediated'
The range of social work function can inciude preveniiont
provisiõn, as well as restoration (p. ?4)'

The image of the worke¡ projected by tjris model rris that of a mediator

or enabler to the needs system converging in the group ' The worker is

viewed as part of the worker*client system both infLuencing and being

inJluenced by it" (p. 75). Unlike the other models of socia]- group

lrorkr the mediating model has been most cl-osely associated with a single

lheoretician, William Sctr¡¡artz.
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Schwartzrs mediating model is based on iwo key theoreiical

concepts: syrnbiosis and the group as a sociai system' Basic to the

Schwartz approach is the assumption lhat the relationship between man

and society is symbiotic. rtcatínsky ancl Schopler (19?4) st'ated that

rrin group work, the Sroup and the agency represent a microcosm of

the larger i.ndividual-scc iety relaiionship, and one of the workerrs

primary tasks is to help the members and the agency ùiscover their

need for each other . . . The interdependency of group members with

each other is, of courser paramount; and, ets they experience this

mutuality, members will- come to recognize their need for other

indlvicluals and for soci-et/r (p. 36)'

The group in the mediating model is conceptualized as a social

system l¡ith a defined boundary and interrelat'ed parts' Galinsky and

Schopler (19?À) noted thåt

The members and worker are parts of the system and
' their relaNions are reciprocal' An interaction

betv¡een two members r^ril-I not only affect each of
them bui will reverberate to other parts of the
sy"t"m, affecting other members as.wel1 as the
worker. Therefore, in order to understand any one

fu"t or the systemi the lotality of interacting
þrts must be considered 1P' lo)'

The function of social workr as stated by Schwartz (1976) is

To mediate the transacÌ'i'ons between people and the
various systems through which they carry on their
relationships w-ith societ'y-lhe familyt the peer
group, the social agencyt the-neighbourhood t the

ãcrtoäí, the job and*othLrs '. The mediating skíIls
ãre aeåignea-to create not harmony but ínteractíon'
based on a sense of strength, feeling, and purpose t

drawing on the often aÌl-but-forgoirten st'ake of
people-in their oi.rn insiitutions ' 

and of the
itt"iitutiott in the people lhey are meani to serve
(P. r8).
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Schwartz (I!f6) emphasizedt

The impetus of the cl-ient ( inaiviaual or
group) toward its system, and Lhe syst,em
(group, or agencyr or familyt or schoolt
òr other) totJard its member 

'or client.
It also âhows the lines along which the
social worker uses hís skills to encourage
the approaches cf each toward each; these
approã"hes may involve confU-ct, co-operatíont
cänfrontation, negotiatíont or any other fcrm
of exchange emerþÌng from lhe realities of
the situation. Again, the demand is noi fo¡
conciliationr bul for a realistic exchange
based on the actual business between themrr

(p. zo).

the worker using this model becomes a rtmediator of conflicling

societal and indÍvidual demands as vrell as a facilítator of the

kind of group movement that will help group members achieve a

satisfactory balance with their societ]fr (Ca]insky and Schopler t

t97I+, p.35). Galinsky and Schopler (1974) added that rrthe group

is presenled as a microcosm of the larger soci-ety and is, thus,

a convenient medium for the social worker as he car¡ies out his

mediatíng taskrt (p. 35). Similarly, Schwa¡tz (19?l) described the

group as rra project in mutual åidr focused on certain specific

problems'and.setwithinalargersystem_theagency.-whosefunction

it is to provide help with just such problems ' Tl is an alliance

of morríng interdependent beíngs, eaci pursuing his own purposes

together with others similarly engagedrr (p' ZO)'
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Galinsky and Schopler (19?4) felt tha! any group can ideally

estabtish reciprocal helping relationships among its members and

become a system of mutual aid wherein members extend help to each

othe¡ in working out thejr common proble4s' They added that

In helping the group reach this statet
the worker must affi¡m the membersr need

for each olher and lheir ability to help
. each other . . . thus, the worker helps

members form relatlonshi-ps with each ol'her
that are direclr purposeiul and invested
with feel-ing, relationships that are trufy
hu¡nane and Inti¡ate (P. 37).

According to Galinsky and Schopler (fçZ¿) tit" contract' which

defi.nes the relationships within the group system and between t'he

group and the agency, best representst

The theme of responsible interdependence v¡hich
' is so characte¡i;tic of the Seh'rrartz approach

to social group vlork' In this approacht ì'he

. worker "er.,"s 
ãs a medíator in the development

of the con*uract--an agreement a¡nong the agencyt

worker, and group mernbe¡s aboul purposes' roles'
and prócedurés. He helps both the. group an'-i the

agency esta¡fish thej¡ rtemsr: the group -must
reach some consensus about member needs and the
agency must provide some statement abouL j'ts
stake in serving this group' Then' the worker
helps boih systãms finá some common ground (p' 37)'

As the group members and lvorke:' strive to define their mutual aimst

they also reach agreemeni on the lypes of roles and procedures that

will- be most effective. .Galirrsky 
and Schopler (19?4) pointed out

tha! ttthloughout this experience, ¡¡grnbers become aware of the way

people and society reach out to each other, and they gain some

feel, for the process Ín which they will be engaged" (p' 31)'
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Work, one of the operational conceþts in the mediating modelt

was defined by Galinsky and Schopl-er (f9?¿) as tran output of energy

directed at certåin tasks. The tasks are performed to meet the

purposes of the group which in turn were developed to express the

needs of the rnenbers. T?nrs, the degree to which menbers' needs a¡e

belng met ís direcily related to how weII the nember's are workingt'

(n. fe¡. They added that t'the contract a¡d the definitions of work

generaied from itr provide the rvorker and members vriLh a basis for

evafuating their activities together: for knowing when the i¡ work

is 1n process, when it is being evaded or suberted, and when it i's

finished . . . In essence, the worker represents what is termed

the rdemand for workr " (p. 39).

Schwartz (1966) presented five maJor t'asks t'o which the worker

addresses hj¡nselJ in the group situatíon' they are:

a) finding the common ground- belween. the
róquirernenls of the individuals and those of
thá systems they need to negotiate; b)
detecting and challenging the obstacles to
tJorkr as these obstacl-es arise; c) - 

contri-
butiirg ideas, facts and values from his own

perspéctive, as these data may be useful t'o

ihe members in dealing with the problems
under consideration; d) J-ending hi's own

vision and proJecting his own feelings about
the strugglès in which they are engaged; and

e) defining the requirements. and }í¡its of
tire situation in which the client-worker
system is set (p. L9).

Slmlman (t96S) state¿ .that Schwartz uses the ter'¡n rttasks to describe

a col"lection of activities which the worker engages in with any client
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system. His emphasis is on categories of actir¡ities rathe¡ than on

"small discrete movementsrt (p. 6ó). Uithin t'ne framework provided þ

Schwartz, Galinsky and Schopler (19?4) Pointed out that Shul'¡ran has

elaborated some of the techniques the worker can utilize in carrying

out these tasks. He divided the techniques into three categories:

corununications, problerrsolving, and cognitive.'rCommuriicati-on

te chnique s are designed No facilitade the conûBunication process i:r

the worker-cLient system . . . Problern-solving techniques are described

as worker activities to enhance lask-accompLish¡nent . . . Cognitive

te chniques refer to refl-ective activities which the worker migh{: employ

as a prelude to intærvenl,ions which will be beneficial to the group

b. t-z¡.

Fina11y, the workerrs efforls in the mediating model are patterned

in response to the demands of four major phases of work, in a sequence

ove¡ line that stretches from his preparations, his beginnings wíth

the group, lhe substantíve work on the p¡oblems that brought them

together, to the endings. Sct¡¡artz (19?1) stated thatrtihese phases

may be exanined from two perspe ctives: as they apply to the entire

liJe of the group; and as they can be used to anal-yze the work of a

single meeting. In each instance, there is a preparation, a beginníngt

a v¡ork period, and an ending, or transition to the next encounter (P. 1259).

Scl¡¿artz (l-976) stated lhat the vafued outcomes of the preparations

or'rtuning-intt phase rrconsist in ihe worker's abílity to rtunet hi¡rself

to the coded mèssages ana aisguisea meanings ttFough which the members

will, be communicating theír messages as they begin to wolk together . . .
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The worker is l-ess interestecl in drawing pictures of the outcomes

(ügoalsrr) and ana).yzing the sti"uctures of each cLienl (fidiagnosisr')¡

than in v:isualizing the terms of the futurä encounter-ihe actions

and reactions ',hrough which he and the members will deal with each

other in the opening stages of the experience" (p. 24)'

Schwartz (1976) aescribed the bégiruring phase as one in which

the worker moves into the group and helps both members and the agency

to make iheir begínnings under clear conditions of work'

In the groupr he asks for an explicit understanding
of what they are there for; and in the agency he

verifies thè nature of the service and the rcontractt
that exists between the agency and the group. To the
worker, this reiatíonshi-p between these clients and

this agency is a special case of the processes through
which people and iheir society reach out to each otherrl
(p. z6).

Galinsky and Schopler (19?4) described the work phase as one j-n

whichtheworkerand.membersadd.ressthemselvestothemainworkof

the group, using the terms of the contract as theír frame of reference'

and move toward the development of a mutual- aid system' rtAll the

members I strivings, iheir ideas, their feelingsr their actions, ancl

their interactions r ímst be considered in rel-ation to the grouprs

work . . . The worker uses the appropriat,e tasks of the helping

process as he seeks to keep the group working tor''ard its chosen

obJectivesandlodeveloptherecj.procalr¡atureofthein|eractionl|

(p. 43).
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The final phase of transitions and endings ' according to

Galinsky and Schopler (I97tt), ínvolves Lhe worker and members in

rrmoving away from their present relatíonshi'p in the group toward

new experiences. The workerr at the end of each session and at

the end of the groupr s life, nn:st help members te:'minate and move

on to the next encounte¡" (P. 43).

The mediaiing model was chosYtr by lhe author from three models

of group work practice identified in the social work literature on

group work. The theoreilcal and operational concepts of the

mediating model- as developed by Schwartz and other authors v¡ere

described.Thisdescriptionwil"lproTideaframeworkforunderstanding

the implementation of the model in this pracùícum, as reported in

Chapter Ï1I.
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Iv selected. Issues of Concern in the Composition of Grotlos

of Sex Offenders

Two issues in group composition required special attention due

to the naÙure of the client population involved' These were the

aspect of voluntariness of membership in a therapy group and the

question of homogeneity versus heterogeneity in group composition'

The natu¡e of voluntåry participation in a therapy group

The very definj.tion of [vo]untar¡y'r can be troubl-esome in the

context of a correctional institution. The effect on group composi--

tion is illustrated by the sublle coercion used to induc e inmates to

parlicipate in rrvolunt arJy'r group programs ' The literalrure on scx

offender programs Coes not address itself specifically to the issue

of vofuntariness. Hotrever r the following observations l"¡ere made'

Mickow and Benson (f9?3) indicated that the participating pedophiles

under pãro1e supervision volu¡teered for the group, but thai once

they staried, they could not drop out for at least a year' Further

they found that |trequiring a¿tendance was not only a legal and

Iegiti-mate use of authority with paroLees, but was necessary in working

with this type of offenderr! (n. fA¡' Silver (19?6) stated thal" I'an

el-ement of coercion is frequently necessary to ensure continued

involvement in the therapy program' This may be due to the demanding

and confrontive nature of group processt the offenderrs ambivalen'r'

attitude toward giuing up his outlet, or the resistance to change
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displayed by family member3 (tcovert offenders')tt (p' 139)' As

previously statedl the outpallent group psychotherapy program

reported by Peters, Pedigo, Steg and McKerura 'lr' (1ç6S) required

sixteen weeks of attendance, after which a patlent couJd continue

at the discretion of his therapist and the group ' Cos¿e11 and Talom

(19TI)r J.n eonrnentlng on the group therapy program with sex offenders

lnstltutionalLzed at Atascadero Stàte Hospital, noted that atlendance

¡{as vol"untary, although the therapist uas expected to sutrnlt reporLs

and lparticiþatlon wae essential for their ultimate releaset' (p' lZl)'

Marshall and McKnight (]:975), ln their discusslon of the prograra

based Ln the Klngston Penitentlary hospital setting stated that

lnvolvement in the program requlred a desire for changert as weLl as

acceptance based on three cllnica1 evaluations ' Suedfeld (19?4)

proposed the following definition of voluntariness ln reJ.atlon to an

innaters participation in a therapy program withln a correctional

insti.tutlon.

Ft¡].L consent shor¡ld be deemed to exist if tb¡ee
cr{teria are met: a) The prospectíve subJect
ls given fu.l'l info¡matLon about the nature t
goais, and both the desired and possible side
ãffuciu of the treatmen!, and ari i¡onest evaLua-
tlon of the probability óf each outcomei b)
He ís permitied to terminate his partícipation
at any time; and c) The indlvidual who }eJects
or wlihdraws from particlpation is no worse off
than if he had nevèr been offered the opportunity
to partlcipate in the first place (p' fó)'

suedfeld stated that these criteria can be wed to dla Ltngu.Lsh bet'ween

prograns which quaJify as ettrlcal. on the grounds of freedom of cboice

and programs !"tich do not ¡neet thls reqtrirement '
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Homogeneity versì¡s heterogeneity of membership

Coetell and Yalom (19?1) found that t'the elinical literature

suggest that homogeneous gl'oups je11 more quickly' have less inter--

member conflict, and offer more comfortt but may noi take the members

as far as do heterogeneous Sroups cornposed of indi-viduals with a

variety of confLict areas" (p' 133)' However they beLieved that

The chief goal in composing s group is to create
one which Éas the maxj¡um chance of developing
cohesiveness . . ' We suggestt therefol'e t that
group be composed homogenðóusty for ego strength
äa iot abilitv to engãge in the group t'ask'
Theoreticallyr- a:r ideal group should be homogeneous

fo¡ these faciors and heLerogeneous for con'fIict
areas. In practice this he"érogeneily need.no! be

sefeetea; tire complexily of human. beings and"the-
rol-e-demands of t^he smail' group will automatically
cre ate the ¿esired heterogãneity" (p' 133)'

Peters and Roether (t9?t) arranged most of their Sroups as

homogeneous as thejJ experience indicated that 'roffenders t'alk more

freel-y when they know the other members present have been convicted

for a siailar offence. One type of sex offende¡ ís often intoleranl

of other types . . . By fonrring homogeneous groups of sex offenderst

we avoid these prejudices which aerve as an obstacle to group

cohesivenessandcommunicationduringtheearlyphaseofgroup

processrr (p, 7z).

A review of the outpatient group progra¡ns for sex offenders

i¡¡dicated no agreement as to the advantages of het'erogereity or homo-

geneity in the composition of groups' the outpatient cli¡ric reported
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on by Petersr Pedigo, Steg and McKer¡na Jr. (1968) operated three

homogeneous groups (pedophite, extr-ibitionis!, and homosexual) and

one heterogeneous group containing sex offenders from all legal

categories. l"eese (f9?z) mlxed exhibitionists and voyeurs in

her outpatien! program while l'Þ-ckow and Benson (19?3) Iimited

thelr program to a homogeneous group of dull or r€tarded pedophiles

under parole supervision. sifver' (19?6) reported a heterogeneous

composition in hLs outpat5"ent group therapy program.

the insüitutional" programs reported on were essentially

heterogeneous in their membershlp composition. Brancale, Vuocolo

and P¡endergast Jr. (19?1) specificalLy stated that I'homogeneity

by grouping of offence has been found to be useless and even

potent ally detrimental to successful treatment (p' l5?)'
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v. Re curr j¡e ihemq s in @

A number of recurrilg themes Ìiave become eviden! in Lhe authorts ie-

viev¡ of treat¡nent progralrìs for sex offenders" These themes' drawn from

thestatedobjectivesofthetreatmentprogrêrnsreviewed'were:

- the use ol' denial as a clefense mechanism;

- realization that one's problem is not unique;

- :'eporting and reviewing antisocial" behaviour;

, - the exPression of feeiings;

- dealing with problems in interpersonal- reJ-ationship;

- feeling of sexual adequacY;

- enhancement of se}f-esteem;

- the transfer of new interpersonal behaviour ånd attil'udes to

re3-ationships outside of the group'

Díscussion of each theme will help to understand the specÌfic needs of

the sex offender in a treat¡ent prograrn' The utilization of the group

method in meeting these needs wilL be considered'

The use of denial as a defense me chanisrn

A number of autho¡s draw att€ntion to ihe sex offenderr s use of

denial as a conscious defense mechanism' Peters' Pedigo' Steg and

McKenna Jr. (1968) stated lhat during their initíal phase' sex offenders

der¡y their involvement, in the act for which they have been arested and

convicted. rrMos! proJect but the few who admít their antisocial acis

generally consider their problem solved by arrest and conviction - rii
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can nevet happen again' " (p. 42). Peters and ÏÛcether (19?1) beLieved

that l'eour! t¡ia1 a¡rd conviclion general}y rei¡:for.ce any conscious

denialandsensltizetheoffenderagainstfúrtherdiscussionofhis

cri:ne (p. ?2 ).

snith (19óS) stated thaù

Ordinarity the sexual deviate doee not see hj¡selî
as a patiènt in need of help' On ihe contraryt
with ie¡¡ excepiions these patients a¡e Íncl-ined
to <leny any piob3-em and lo be indifferent, if not
resistive,' tà psychiatric studies Cirecied at
bringing óut a-ny- possible psychodynarnic material-'

As we knãw, lhe situation is often aggravated
ty the fact that Lhe patient enters treattnent under
diress. He has been publicly embarrassed andt more

often than notr he ís despondent over loss of status
in his family , 

' community r' and employment (p' 6fç)'

Realízation that onets problem is not unique

Peer presence in a group can have the effect of countering social

Lsolation of the offênder. The effect on the sex offenderr s self-concept

through the realízation that his problem is not unique is discussed þ a

number of writers. Peters and Sadoff (19?1) state that !'the sexuà1Iy

deviant patient who believes himself to be unique discovers others who

have his probrems (n. f6¡. Uehling (1962) stat'ed that the indj-vidual's

self-concept is elevated "in ihe real-izalion that the other personrs

shortcoming is comparable wlth hís own' He realizes suddenly thai he

has company, that he does no! need t'o hide or to cover up this shaaefuf

thing" (p. 48). ELlíott (1963) susgested that
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In recognizing that he is not the only person
who has rebelled against societyr he can emerge
from his J.onely isolatí.on and share a hope that
to¡iether lhey can fight a com.lìon problemo It is
an lEportånt step in restoring self-respect for
the offender to lmow that he is not the on1y
person society has condemnea (p. lL).

Further, Silver (19?6) pointed out that group therapy I'offers the

particl-pants an opportunity to learn that emotional ancl behaviou¡aI

problems a¡e ruriversal and that even sexually deviant thoughts are

w:ithin aLl. of us at one ti¡ne or another (p. f36).

Reportlng and revie',{:!ng anti social behaviou¡

Once cohesiveness has been established, the group may become a

settíng ln which the sex offender can report and :'eview his anti-

social behaviour. Cabeen and CoLeman (f96I) foun¿ that sex offender

patients seem to have difficulty in facing their problems openly.

nThis may be due in parb to the reJeçting and punitive attitude

society often holds toward thei¡ disturbanc e . . . In the group they

are with others who share the same di-fficuLlies and can thus u¡derstand

and accept themr' (p. 125). Peters and Boether (19?1) stated tha! the

sex offender can become i.ncreasingly awåre of his behaviou¡ patterns

from comments of oirher group members. rrlrmer confidence grows as

group participation and acceptance Íncrease; impulsivity dininishes

r¡'ith increasing verbalizatíon and discussion" (p. fl¡). Hotever, they

cautioned that group acceptance ís not necessarily group approval of

the sex offence.
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It is helpful for the subJects to knor¡ that
someone, eithe¡ another group member o¡ the
therapist, understands how they feel and
that they have an opportunity to express
these feelings or impulses withoul necessariþ
acting upon them. This acceptance of each
group member's feelings and iirpufses l(eeps
the subject in touch with both the group and
the therapist. He fearns that his feelíngs
are understandable and that he personally is
accepted, while his antisocial behaviour is
rejecled (p. 7a).

&pression of _feeJ-ings

A nurnber of vriters refer to the use of the group for expression

of suppressed feelings. UehlÍng (J-962) reported that group psycho-

therapy at the tlisconsin State Prison had its inception based on

easing the headaches of the custodial staff. .trChanges Ín attitude,

howerær, were quickly apparent and it was obvious that the opportunity

for verbal- expressíon which the group provided was taking care of

repressed hostile feelings which were otherwise handle d in the form of

dis ciplinary infractions't (p. a3).

Furüher, Peters, Pedigo, Steg and McKenna Jr. (1968) found that

as the group interacted, personal passivity di¡inished. 'rThe membe¡s

soon discover that they can express hostiJityt experience arxie ty r and

tolerate tension rcithout resortlng to antisocial behaviou¡. Thust ühe

expressions of charactær disturbances a¡e channeled away from the

com¡nu¡ity into the group sessions where each memberrs behaviour and

attitudes can be inffuenced by discussion, peer fuiteraction, and ræw

identjJlcations" (p. 43).
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Dealing with probl-ems i-n interpersonal relaiionships

The group may act as an a¡ena in whích,the sex offender may Cevelop

j¡r his abil-ities to estabtish and maintain interpersonal relationships.

CosteIL and Tal-om (f97f) Uefieve that the sex offender 'tis grossly

fupaired in his ability to establish and maintain gratifying mature

i:ríerpersonal ¡elationships v¡ibh both members of the opposite sex and

his own sex. For such i¡rdividuals group psychotherapy provides an ârena

in wirich their sympi:orns or offences may be transl-ated into the inter-

personal context and in which disturbed interpersonal relalionships

¡nay be appreciated, understoodr and alteredr' 1n. 1}9)'

Cohen and Kozol (l-96ó) characterized lhe sex offender as having

arûarkeddevelopmenta].i.rnpai-rmentininterpersonalreiationships.

the developmental defect in intezpersonal
relaiionships is ¡effected in a lack of trust
of others and a pervasive cynicism, a selfisht
narcisstic and demanding attitude, an inability
to r,¡ork in social Sroups and to mai¡tain a

sense of responsibility to the group; a t€ndency
to see relatlonships in te¡ms of somebody winning
and somebo{y losing, with no apprecíation of the
possible mutual- or reciprocal quality of a

relationship; and a selJ-centered infantile value
system with a tendency to bìame others for oners
tr<¡ubles (p. 5Z).

Sado ck and Spitz (19?5) emphasized the pot€ntia] that therapy

group s have for dealing with the problems of inti-rnacy t closeness and

dependency, all of which concern themsefves with ilterpersonal

relatÍonships. rlThis potential- is particularly advantageous, since

these problems tape marry of the p sy cho dynami c issues that t'ranslate
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themselves behavioural'Iy into sexual dysfunction' An effective group

experience can be emotiona-l1-y corrective when the patien! concretely

sees his own positíve behaviou¡ and emerges r¡ith a sense of rnastery

over his.problems and fears. The social" reinforcement that ihe

group offers tends to increase the lil<elihood of this nerv behaviour

generalizirg and showing itself in improvement in other areas of

lmpaired function in the patient's liJet' (p' f5?O)'

Feelings of sexual adequãcY

Accordíng to Gagnon and Simon (1968) uit is ín the area of sexuality

that ùhe prison is perhaps sìore ljÍited that it is in other areas of

acliviiy, partially because of its very single-sex nature and partially

because the society rareþ provides cle a¡ guidelines for sexual- behaviour

even outside the penal- ínstitutionrt 1r' Z3)'

the problem for lhe inmate is not merel"y the
. reLeãse of sexual tension but the social and

pÃychofogicaf meaning tha! sugh rgl.ease has

ätä tft" ñotives and beliefs that it expresses
for hi¡. The sources of this set of value s

does not reside in the prison experience r but
outside the prison in the co¡nmunity at Large'-
ift"", tftu prison provlaes a- situation to which

frlor "exu'af 
and iocial- styles and motives

'must be adapted and shaped (p' ZL)'

In addition, MiUer (19?3) drew attention to problems wi'th sexual

feelings experienced by the inmate prior to release'
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Many inrnate s become arxious about sexual
djJficulties which they recall hering pÌior
to confinement. Strong doubts arise about
thei¡ sexuaf adequacy with wives or girl-
friends after thej-r refease. These feelings
are compounded by the shame felt by many
i¡mate J over the sexual behaviour i¡ which
they have engaged whife confined. Comrronly
this is a shame ove¡ homosexuaL behav-iour
and is l'rorse for tltose ¡¡ho have had intenset
long-lasting and meaningful sexual refatiorF
shíps (p. 25).

In addibion to dealing with sexual problems ¡'efated to the

offender's incarceralíon, tlte group can function, as Sadock and

Spitz (19?5) believe, as a reality-testing device for ihe person

sufferíng frcm myths or misconceptions ín the a¡ea of sex' uThe

va¡ied life experiences of other group mernbers and ihe challenging

of his i¡rational bel_iefs help to accompl-ish an educational function

regarding sexual irformationr' (p. 1569). Contrary to the envisioned

image of sex offenders as aggressive t dangerous individuals t Peters

and Roether (t9?t) four:l that sex åffenders are "generally sþ,

psychosexually jfimatufe, and fuII of doubts about their masculínity[.

They added that itthe group process lends itseLf to supporting these

psychosexually i¡rnature indiuiduals until they can t'olerate discussion

and examinaiion of their sexual attítudes and behaviourrr (p' 73)'

Finalþ, Brancal-e, Vuocol.or and Prendergast Jr. (19?1) emphasized that

group therapy has to be supplemented by sex education sessions, since

sexoffendersaremostoftenSrosslymisinforrnedorsexuallynaiveor

bothr (p. 22).
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Enhancement of selJ-e steem

Peters and Sadoff (19?'/ ) bel"ieve that belonging to a group of

peers and cornrnunicating l¡ith them can have the effect of raising

the participanits selJ-esteem, giving the offender an opportuÞity

to relate at his optirnal- capacity. they stated that Úunfess an

offenderts self-esteem is established, he is unlikely to think

enough of others to avoid antisocial behaviour' Thinki¡g more of

hi.rnsetf is the first step in higher regard for the rights of

others (p. 35 ).

Si.rnilarþ, Peters and Roether (19?f) regard 'rincreased seli-

esteemasessentia]-beforetheantisocia]-behaviourdirectedagainst

otherscanbealtered.Ïfasubjectthinkslittleofhimself,iiis

difficult for hi:n to regard others with enough esteem to a'¡oíd

viol-ating their righisr' (n. ZA¡. They elaborated that

Participation within the group helps teach him

;;;;"i fo¡ the rights of-other i¡dividuals and

foi hi:nse Lf as wefl. Initially, thÍs is mani-
fested in simple social rules such as one person

speaking at i tjrne' Subsequently more complex

rãquireñents a¡e addedt such as respect for
'i:rd-ividuals who deviale somewhai from the no¡m

but sti1l remain within group rules' As these
new experiences are successfuJ-þ met in bhe

middfe'phase of the group process.t- control's are

establiìhed fo¡ the imnrediate problems that are

oitft:.rr tft" group setting' These controls are

ulliruately éxten¿e¿ to interpersonaf reLations
outside the group ' ' ' More satisfactory
reLationshipã wilh famíIy, work, and friends
deveLop, agãin i-ncreasing sel.f-esteem' This
lrnpto"ãå "ãU-it"g"r 

in turn, helps.lhe subiect
to- 

"op" 
with his ãnvj¡onmen! wíthout resorting

to lhe irnpulsíve antj-socÍal behaviour patt€rns
which had become steteotlped over the yearsrl
(P' ?5)'
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Silver (1976) added Ùhat sell-estæem was also boLstered as

the men lea¡ned to question seJf-defeatilg assurrptÍons' Group

nembers provided feedback on one anotherr s personal Strengthst

potenl,ials, and l-ijnítations. Sado ck and Spitz (19?5) indicateci

ihatincreasedseJf-estÆemresultedfromtheshiftingfevelsof

identjJicationwhich,'ookplaceintheli-feofthegroup.||These

identiJications give a sexual-ly dysfunctional- member a chance to

j¡itate and adopt successfuf behaviour he sees i-n others and to

identify wiih he althy role models l'tho have been successful in

de aLing wibh the same problen he experiences' The result shorvs

itself in increased selî-esteem and in countering feelings of

hopeJ.essness about his inability to resolve his problem't (p' 15?0)'

Hendricks (19?5) si,ated that t'the emphasis placed upon

developing a sufficient nolion of self-worLh in treat¡rent is

perhaps best underslood by considering ihis to be a process which

servesasafurtherreinforcementforon-goinginirospeciionand

behaviour change. Thus, as the individual- re ceives Îewards for

gains in t¡eatment these same gains may lead to further progressrr

(p. 9). Schj¡el (1974) firmly befieves lhat "the personts needs

for self-esteem, self-respe ctt and the approval of others are

among the most potent of human moiivationsrr (P' 252)'
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Î¡ansfer of new interpersonal behaviour and attitudes to relaùionships

outside of the grouP

Peters and Roether (19?l-) stated that the group may form the

groundwork for the offender to extend his new found confidence and

atlitudes to extragroup relationships. $'nal'1-group interaction

hel.ped the offender gai-n an altered image of himseLf and assisted

the offender in his development of interpersonal relationship skills'

Price and LaPedis (1965) emphasized the similarity of the therapy

group to the family. They believed that Íemotional digorientation

and dissocial. behaviour originate in family (group) relations' It

is therefore the ai¡ of group therapy to create an atnosphere and

stj¡ulate relationships arnong its members that v¡i11 approximele 
'

as far as possible, those of an ideal farnil-y' All the positive

elemenös the family (g"ot p) ljJe lack are enphasized in a

ùherapy group" (p. 32 ).

Efforts at pro'v-iding opportunity for extension of new

lnterpersonal behaviour and changing attitudes to extragroup

relationships have been made within some of the reported p¡ograms'

The Treat¡nent. Cent¡e for the Sexual Offender at the Western State

Hospital reported an emphasis on involuing wives in psychotherapy

and social activities from the ¡åin"ine of aciual treatnrent in

Phase II of thejr program. Freese (19?e) and Silver (19?6) ¡otit

r€ported no success in enlisting the participation of significant

others in their Programs.
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Srlmmâr'r¡

The preceding review of treåt¡nenl programs for sex offenders

has described the nature of the programs, the client popuJ-ationt

the objectives and charaeteristics of the programst and findings

that were reported. the preference for the group method Í-n the

treatment of sex offenders was illustraled. William SchwarLz's

roediating nodel of group work was exami-nedr including the under-

lying assumplions and the key theoretical and operatíonal concepis"

Tv.¡o issues in the conrposition of treatment groups for sex offenders

were consid.ered: voluntary rirembership and homogeneity or

heterogeneity composition. A m:mber of re currj¡g themes in the

treatmgnt of sex offenders were isolated. The discussion of +'hese

themes provided an understanding of the needs of lhe sex offenCert

the objectives or goals of treatj'nent and the use of the group

method in meeting ihese goaIs.



CHAPIER IIT

PRACTTCTJM D]SCUSSION

This chapter will illustrate the pract'icum tlrough an

exanination of five sel-ected vlgnettes' Imptementation of the

mediating model of group work wi]l be illustrated tbrough a

dlscussion of sel-ected situations which occurred during the

practicurn. The vígnettes will be introduced and wil-1 be followed

þ a discussion of the author's activities in response to the

pre senting situatlon.
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Visnette No. 1

PresentinA Situation: Participant Arr was observed as an instigator

þ the Superuisor. of Protective Custody who ihen attempted to

recommend termination of a federal-provincial ag"eement sllowing rrArr

to serve a federal sentence in the.províncial. correctione,l j¡stitution

at Headingley.

This sÍtuation arose threD and one half rnonths aJter tlre autho::'s

involvement wlthin ihe protec.Live custody uniù of the ínstiiution, and

two and one half months after the sex offender group began. The a.ulhor

was invited to observe en j.nierview conducted by the Supervisor of

protective Custody with an j-ruüate of protective custody (not a partíci-

pan! of the sex offende:^ g::oup ). During this ínterview, it was alleged

that ihe irmate being inter'¡iel¡ed was active with two other it"l,nates of

protective custody in instigatíng various undefined problens within

that unii. The two other ir,tnate s named were both partícipa¡ts of the

sex offender groupr one of which was ttArr. The innate interviewed

cited. rrA as the only insiigator. The unit superuiso:: then sharedr in

confídence rvith that inrnate, that he was considerlng a re commendation

for transfer of úAÍ to a federaL j¡stiiution. He further added that ttA

would ¡eceive no consideration of kis recent application for parole'

Participant trAir was unawa¡e of the above gituation' He waet of

the opinion tha! he was progressing v¡el-l' within ihe protective cust'ody

unit r and expressed a confident attitude {'hat the superuisor was
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supportive of his l-eve1 of partlcipation wit'hin the unlt' rrAr sr

only expressed conce¡n at the ti.¡ne was a perceived wühdrawal of

contåct wilh hj¡ þ the unit superuisor, with no appa¡ent reason

to rAtt. trA" participated in alf availàble prograrn resources in

the protective custody unit. He played a key leadership role i:r

assisting to motivate protective custody residents to respond to

j¡¡stl-tutionalexpectations.Theauthor'simpressionwasthatllÀl|

generally exercised oignificant influence i:r support of initiatives

- and directions made iry the Supervisor of Protectíve Custody'

However, trA had demonstrated behaviour $hich coul-d be termed as

lnstigative, (eg. his altempt to mobil-ize negative reaction towards

a couple of df-sruptive resiclents withiri the prolective custody unit)'

The unlt superrr!-sor subsequently discussed his concerns '¡¡ith the

Supervisor of fnstitutional- Prograns and rrAtstt Parol-e Officer' In

both situations, l,he supervisor strongly suggested that serious

consíderationbegiventotransferof|'Atltoafedera].penitentiarT.

Ít was also 1ea¡ned that the unlt supervisor had originally

re comme nd.ed against rrAtsrt incalceration at the provinclal instítution'

rrAtr nas not aware of r¿his information and hefd lhe i.nrpression that the

supervisor had aided in the agreement allowing for him to serve his

sentence in the provincial instituiion' Ân additj-onal development

nas ihat the irmåte with vhom lhe unít supervisor orlginally shåfed

his views about rrÂtt, subsequently reveal-ed this j¡formalion to I'4"'

ThisthenbecameafocusofconcernforltÂt|andtheoiherparticipants

r,¡ithin the sex offender group.
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The preceding represents the authorts tuning-in io the problem

situation, inclucling listeníng Lo and observing the interact'ion

taking pJ-ace, and attempting to understand messages underlying the

va¡ious interactions. Further the autho¡ attempted to anticipate

ühe expecteci actions and reactj.ons of those j¡rvolved' It was

þpothesized lhat the unit superv-j.sor, with his preconceived opinion

of rrArr, might attempt to gain suppori from others involved with'rArr.

The author furthe¡ enticípated rtÂrsrt Y'eacticn of compl-ete withdrawal

from program participa'uion ard meaningful inte¡action with the unib

supervisor, as a re sult, of his perceived loss of support' The sex

offender groupr in turn, mighì:' take on and rel-nforce [Atsr attitude t

faíl_ing to diJferentiate helpful behavlours from i:rstigative behaviours.

This could encourage a de strr: ctive Ieaction to the unit supervisor anci

possibly, to the irfonnant in the situatíon.

As a result of this iuning-in plocesst the authorrs activ:ity

was di¡ected aU four inter¡elated fevels of interaction:

- the interaction betr^¡een the unit supervisor and other

sign5flcant Parts of nÂrsn sYstem;

- the interaction betl{een trÂtr aíd the unit supe?visol i

- ühe lnte¡action between I'Arr a¡d the significant parts

of his systen; andt

- lhe inie¡action between rrÂtt and the sex offender group'

Thefj¡stintÉrventioninvolvedtheinteractionbeiweentheunit

supervisor and other significant parts of ttAts" system. The author
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recognized the unit supervisorrs concerns about trÂrsrr behavíour

and repeatedfy suggested that these concerns be shared with rrArr

to distinguish i¡fo¡mation based on facts f¡om here-say. îhe

author further aCvocated t'Ars" rights tò be confronted with the

allegations r alloÌùing for Atr Lo challenge the¡n or offer an

explanation. These same ideas were ve¡balized by the author fuI

discussions with the signÍficant parts of rrÂrsrr system, including

the Supervisor of Ins',,itutional- Prograins and rrA'3t' ?aroLe Office¡.

The latter were supportive of trAtstr being informed of the al-lega-

tions, and the author's suggestion that the alleged instigalive

behaviours be further examined within the sex offender group. rrÄrr

was subsequentJ-y informed of the concerns about hiÉ behaviour in

a meeting invotving "A"r the unit supervisort rr.{'grt Parole officert

and the author.

In preparation for the above meeting, the author di¡ecled bis

activity to the interaction between the unít supervisor and Atr'

One of the authorrs prì.lnary tasks was to help the unit superwisor

and. Atr discover their need for each other. The author met wíth

the unit superviso¡ and attempted to direci hi¡ towards consider-

ation of the underlyíng reasons for 'rÂ's instigative ald

disruptive behaviours. In addition'to interpreting the insi;igative

behaviours as an expression of needsr the author gha¡ed hÍs

observations of rAtstr prerrious strong rol'e in supporting ínitiatives

and dire ctions made by the unit supervisor within the protective

custody unit. In attempting to develop the reciprocal natu:'e of the
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interactionr the author assisted tr¡-rt ln exploring the ilnportance

of the unit supervisor in his system, and the importance in his

being able to negotiâte th'at part of his system' r'¡'r *¿" ¡s1ps¿

to examine the ori.gins of his ttinstigator' jrlage and encouraged

tounderstancltheunitsupervisor'sconcernforthistypeof

behaviour since he is responsible' for supervising a unii; lrithin

a correction¿rl institution. The author helped ttAlt prepare for

adiscussionwithLheunitsupervisortohelpmini:nizethe

anticípated defensive ¡eac'"ions' This was done þ roie-p1ayi-ng'

Si¡ilarthemes were verbalized þ the author in directing

the interaction between the Parole Officer and itArr' The authoris

observaiions of trArst' role in plotec't'ive custody and the inter*
\

pretation of nAisrr insiigative behaviours as an expression of needs

were both conveyed to Atsrt Pa¡ol-e Officer' Att'enii'on l¡as draln

to ihe potential- influence the Parole Officer had on rlArr' rrÂrsrr

percepiion of the importance of the Parofe Officer in his systen was

reinforced and suggestions were made for the best course of actíon

in that Part of the sYstem.

Fina11y, the autho¡ts acii'vity was directed at the interaction

between trArt and the sex offender group of l'¡hich he was a member'

The auihor encouraged trÀÚ to uqe th€ Sroup in obtai'ning feedback on

his behaviour niihín the group, and to gain supportive assista¡ce

in dealing with lhe unit supervisor' The group was directed ín an

expl-ot'ation of ÚÀis{ heJ-pful and harmful behaviours observed in
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the gÎoup, and assisted rrArr to alter.his problematic behaviours

in a supportive and gu.ided manner. The group was also encouraged

to examlne and u¡derstand their reactions to the unit supervisor

and to the inmate outside the group ltho related the confidential

information to Atr. The combined efforts of al]. contributed to

Arsrt remaining within the provinciaL correctionaL instltution

for the duration of his sentence.'

The follow:ing íllustration provides an overview of the

authorrs Ímplementation of the meôiating model with the problem

situation cited in this vigrette.

Significant
Parts (Parole
Officer,
Co¡rectional

Sex
Offender
Group

Unit/

(

Author
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The sociaL system illustrated above can'be considered a group

coÍrposed of interrelated parts. It shows the lines along which

ihe author used his slcills to encourage the approaches of one

part toward another, a¡d 'rice versa. The primary task of the

autl¡or was to encourage an interaction between the parts of

the system based on the actuat business between them'
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VLE¡ette No. 2.

È'oþl.egLXitu€rli_qn: A ,pe¡vasive cynicism and f eelings of

abandonment became evident withi.n the group as a result of

rnoun'uing tension bet!,¡Èen residents of the protective custody

rml-t and a perceived lack of i¡rstitutionaL response and

program i.npui.

this situation becane a focus of concern for the group

approximat ely t'r¡o months after the group began. The author

encouraged the group to stop and examlne their behaviarrs t

incLudilg Lncreased hostiLity towards one another r a tendency

to blame others for oners troubles, and selfish aad denanding

actions exhibited towards the protective custody unit zupervisor.

The groìrpr s self-examination l"ed them to isol-ate what they felt

was a maJo¡ contributing factor to the probJ.ern situation. This

was their cornnon need for some form of meani.ngful activityt

which would occupy their time more productivelyr afleviate the

build-up of tension, and provide them with a sense of purpose.

The author gave the group support for demonstrati"ng an

understandfuig of their problem situation and suggested that the

group consider possible t"rporr"""'to the problem. The gror.rp

reacted by expecting the institutional authoni{ries to meet, their

stated needs and for the.author to take a more active role in

perzuadilg ihe i¡stitutional authorities to provide i:rcreased,
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program fuIput. the author hypothesised that the group had no

appreciation for the possible r¡t'.tua1 or reciprocal quality of

their refationship with the instituiior¡al authorities. fhe author

therefo¡e assisted the group to re-exami¡re theír attitucle of

expecting ttrings to happen or to be provlded for ttrem. the

importance and necessity of their oun efforts in this regard

was stressed. the group vtas encou¡'aged to expLore possibl-e

i¡itiatives they could pur$le. Oee group member suggested fhat

the group deveLop a proposal which could i¡¡voIve the protective

custody ¡esídents in a work activity P"ogram outside of the

i¡¡stitution. Tkis idea was greeted w-ith support from the group

and generated group cohesion" The author helped the group

explore the idea further, þ taking a more realistj-c view of

what wouLd be feasibLe given the relatively short time they vrould

be in the institution and the bureaucratic nature of the correctional

system. The author encoutaged the group to appty the key merits of

their idea to a proposal which would involve Lhe group ¡egotiating

more Ímmedlate parts of their system. A plan for a one day outing

for group participants evofved. The author eontracted wíth the

group to help them prepare their proposal and pl-an their presentatíon

of it to the protective custody unit supervisor.

Four successive group sessions rvere devoted to the pîeparation

of their proposal for a one day outing. Preparation began with

the group setting parameters for their proposal, including:
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- that the activity must, be agreed to by aIL pariicipants

in the group ¡

- that the proposed activity be something which could be

acceptable +.o instilutionaL authorilies; and,

- that the proposed actirity be a productíve experience

for the group participants.

The group's brainstorming of activities quickly focused on

activities which t¡ould provide maxilnum exposure to outsiders and

the outdoors. ?art of the group ratíonal-e was that lhis outing

would test lheir behaviou¡ in various outside situations t specjJí-

cal-Iy i,rith women. They feft that the opportunity woul-d al1ow

participants to prove to others as v¡e1I as to themsel-ves their

trus two¡thines s. Fol3-cwing discussion of the positive and negalive

aspects of various proposed activities, consensus was achieved on

proposing that the day consist of a morning visit to the Museum of

Man and Nature, fotlowed by lunch at the À & W cafeteriat and

concluded þ an afternoon visit to the Zoo at Assiniboine Park.

The group discussed and made suggestions regarding specifíc <letails

of the outing such as finances, escortgr t¡ansportation, and pass

hours. The proposaL was sì.¡mmarized on a flip chart for presentation.

At this point the worker asked the group to stop and look at their

de cisior¡-making and intÆraction process. This resul-ted in the group

recognizing that thei¡ abiJ-ity to engage in a more complex interaction

between themsel-ves had improved significantly
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The group was noticeably satisfied with their achievement and

belleved ihey were ready to make thei¡ Proposaf to the unit super-

visor at, his earfiest convenience. The author challenged the

groupr s perceived readiness þ role playing the unit supervisor

and hearíng the proposal. the i-ulportance of rehearsing the

presentaiion of their proposal and the need to take into consider-

aòion anticipated responses became self-evident to the group'

Subsequent prepa¡aiion involved planning and rol-e pl-aying the

presentation of their proposal. Video tape recording equipment

was utitized to faciLíiate the groupts rer¡iew of its performance'

What became evident was that the group diverted much of its

r'practicetr role playing tine to inappropríate humour and off-the-

topic discussion. The author allowed these diversions lo occur

for some ti:ne, interpreting that this behaviour was due to the

rnounting stressful situatíon. The author then brought the observed

behaviours to Lhe Sroupts attentionr and assisted the group in

examining and thereby understanding v{hat was occuring' A quick

and more productive role play practice followed, Just prior to

lhe actual presentation of the group's plan to +-he unit supe:'visor'

The protective custody unit supervisor was ínvited to the

group session, wilh the prior knowledge that a proposal was to be

made for his consideration. Presentation of the proposal was made

þ each group member and the author assuming respe ctive parts of

the proposal-. The unit supervisor listened attentively to the

proposal and responded þ challenging two of lhe maior assuJnpiíons
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in the group's proposal' These we¡e the groupts assutnptions of

llmiting participaiion in the proposed activity to only group

members and the validíty of the grouprs contention that the proposed

actir¡ity would be a good experi-ment fol protective custody residents'

The unit superviÊor Iurther observed that the proposal did not

conside¡thepossibilitythatoneofmoreofthegroupmembers

might b€ refused a day passt nor what the reaciions might be front

remai.ning residents of the proteciive custody unit who were not

members of the group and thus not included in the proposed outirtg'

The unit supervisor feft the group with an understandi-ng that their

proposaf would be given further consíderatíon' after the group

discussed the issues he had raisedt and incorpo¡ated some of his

suggestions in an aliered proposa3-'

The group's reaction to the meeting with the unit supervisor

could best be described as confusion over the status of their

proposal and irustraiion with their inability to respond effectively

to the unit superuisorr s chaLlenges and observations' The group

was disappointed in not achievíng thei¡ desj-red goaS' ímmediaùely

and expressed cynicism towards the correctíonal institution and

the unit supenrisor. There alsb were expressions of hostility

between some members of ihe group vith regard to their performance

in the presentation of the proposal' The author brought these

behaviourstotheattentionofthegroupandquestioned'the

appropriateness of these behaviours given that the unit supervisor
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had accepted ìlhe core idea of ihei-r proposal ¿'nd was wí11ing to

give it further consideration' The author suggested thai the

groupr s self-inflicted feelíngs of disappointrnent could more

productively be diverted to exploring the merits of the u¡it

supervisortscommentsandre-siructuringthegrouplsproposaJ.

accordingly. Re-negotíation of the contract beiween the group

and lhe authorr as weII as between the group members themselves

be came necessâry due to a fack of consensus on whether the group

shoufd adhere to the ttall--or-no-one-goe sr phi-losopþ' The group

agreed to pursue their proposal- furthe¡ foLlowing a lengtþ

discussionwhichwasnotabJ-yinf]uencedbythegroupmember

perceived most lil<ely !o be denied a body pass'

The remaining major implict'lion of the group's proposal

was its impact on the other residents of the protectíve custody

uni!. The group was assisted to anticipate the reactions and

feellngs of thei¡ feIlow prote ctive cusLody residents' and was

encouragedtoconsidertheseinthegrouplsp}oposa].Thegroup

resolved tc present ttreir proposal to the p:'otec¿ive cusLody

¡esidentsasawhole,andtoaskfortheirsuppoltl¡ithalriew

to possibl-e repetition of such activitl'es for others' Attention

was given þ the group to the method and content of their

presentation to the protective custody residents' including the

sefectionofthemostcapablespokesmentomakethepresentaiion

on behalf of the group. Thr: group was successful in gaining the
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suppolt of the j¡ fell-ow protective custody resi-dents, which

proved to be a significant reinforcement for the Saoup' The

group's success Save group members their fiJst reaf feefings

of accomplishment for their efforts, and also illustrated

the j-r advancecl level- of coping abilities as compared to most

of thej¡ fellow protective custody residents' The group's

proposal took on greater irportance given the wider support

it received, and l¡as subsequently altered to reflect ihe

groupr s new cffo¡ts,

The group was again assisted to plan their method of

presentation of the altered proposal to the unit supervisor t

whÌch included repeated roJ'e playing' Avoidance behaviour which

was observed in the previous role playing situaLion was not

evident in the preparation for the second preseniation to the

uni! superrisor. The group requested a second meeting wj-th the

unli supervisor at which tirne the altered proposaf was presented'

Questions posed by the unit superuisor were mole readiJ"y responded

to þ the group members, and a cl-ear 'understanding between the

group and. the unit supervisor resulted' The efforts made þ the

group were supported by the unit supervisor and the fatter agÍeed

that he was sufficient3-y satisfied and able to fo¡ward their

proposal to the appropiiate institutional authorities r+ilh his

supPort for íts aPP4oval'
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Institr:tionaf approval was given to grant a day pass to all

group members with the exception of one, participant "Art. The

reason gíven for rtAistt exclusion was that rrArt was perceived to

be an instigator in the protective custody unii and that granting

a day pass woufd be inconsistent with the unit supervisorrs

perception of At. The author was clearly advised by the unit

supervisor that va"iance of the decision to exclude I'An would

not be considered. The day passes were granted on the understanding

that a one-to-one escort would be arranged.

The group devoted one of iùs subsequent meetings to consider

the decision and its irnpact on the group, and especially on rrArr'

Ìlhile some discussion initiall-y returned to the ttall-o1-no-one-goesrt

phìJosophy, group committment to fol-}ow through on their ploposaf

was re-affirmed. Participant trArr was particularly strong in

advocating that the group follow tbrough on the jr proposalt

reminding the group of thej¡ earlié¡ consideïation of the possibJ-e

effects the outing may have for others in protective cuslody t

including rAtr hi¡self. The outing occurred as planned, wiih esco¡t

assistance provided by two chapS-ains in addilion to the unit'

superrrisor and the author.

The group's day outing deve3-oped from challenging the group

to contribute towards a sol-ution to the problematic situation

they were experíencing at the ti:tle. Plaruring and negotiation of

the proposal took lhe group through successive stages of new and
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tnore complex interactions. Each step pro"'i'ded new demands and

frustrations to be dealt with by the group and contribllted to

the group membersr development of thei¡ coping abilities' In

additionr the prolonged ti;ne spän from the beginning plarming

stage to the actual outing provided an opportunity for the group

members to experience and cope wÍth delayed gratiiication in

response to thei¡ sustaj-ned efforts' The groupi s success in

gaining approval for their self-initiated proposal served to

bol-ster their self-esteem and enhance their skl1ls and confidence

in deaì.ing wlth thêir problems refated to their present envlronment'



Viene tte No. 3.

The following ¡esponse was rnade by participant fBr to the

ínterviewer at the concLusion of the group program'

Xaren: Since ihe beginning of your involvemenl 5n the group t

have you madã any ãttempts to change anything about
yourself?

E: Yeah, Ttve learned to change lots' Be cause before
*y rnif" talked to me, you know. Shetd get me mad

a;d Itd walk out of the house. And you know, I've
Learned to sit down aud talk aboul it' You knowt
discuss things. Just sit down and discuss things'
Tou can work it out.

Xaren! Ât least you can talk about it?
E: That's righi.

Karen: I understand that sirrce the begirning of the groupt
you have had to face a number of problemst some of
ihich invol-ved some of the other guys living in P'C'
Iri what ways díd you deal with these problens?

Ec At first, gave them sornething to do' And thent Steve
goes d.own lhere and starts talking to us about it'
üt*lng lt" handle it a little be t'ter you know' l'ike
'I sayl Just sit down and ta1Jt about it, iron thi'ngs
out,.-'Just li-l<e, I had t¡oub1e with a guy downståirs
whots al-ways coming No my bed, you know' A fagt eh'
And l was 

'having a hard ti¡e with hj:n and that'
Then my counsellor and Steve and me and this guy

' went into ttris room and sat down and talked about it,'
eh. Ând all I asked that this guy do is iust stay
away from my bed al ni-ghts. And we.tafked about it
foi a good Lwo hours bãfore everythíng was al-l settled
down.

Karen: Do you thirk that having Steve at the gÎoup and what
nof heLped you to deal with this specific issue
differently than you might have deali: vrith before?

E: Oh yeah. Re ally djJferently' .Before what I did was

¡usî teu the óv !o piss oir (laughter)'

Successive co¡frontations between rrBr and the other inmate rFÙ

referred to above, preceded the above situation" 0n those occasionst

ÚEr woufd openly show his di-sgust at trFrr and wouJ-d atlempt to avo íd
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him. Ho',,¡ever r ltFr sr! i¡creasingly persisLent overtutes heightened

ItEr sÍ anger and provoked [IIr ínto considering hostile physical

action against r!!r. g preferred to refrain from hitting rr¡rr

to avoid the consequence of being placed in the rrhofel as

pr:nishment. trElr shared. his fnrstration and anger w'ith the authort

and agreed to attempt to find an ali;ernati've soLuÙion in a neeting

bei;ween uErt, ,F , the u¡it supervisor and the author.

The meeting facil'itated trEr sr direct ventilation of his

feellngs of anger a¡d frustration to it¡lr. This 1ed to a

clarification of rtFrsrr distorted perception of rrErsx refusals'

An understanding was reached between rrEtr atld x¡lr as to l'¡hat

behaviour would be acceptable and what would not be acceptable '

ttErsn $rilling¡less to meet and deal with the issue reveals

a slgnificant growth ín his approach to problematic relatíonships

with others. rrErsrr stat€ment that rrBefore what I did was Just

tefl the guy to piss offrr was consistent w'ith his initial stance

Ln the group that there was |tno use ta3'king about itÍ t whenever

the grorp dealt with relationship problems ' During the five

months lhe group met, rEn became increa singly involved i¡ fhe

groupr s efforts to dea]. with varying relationship problems

which emerged. The author made no attempt to force rrErsrl

par"bicipation in the discussion and resolution of these problems

but ensured ihat the opportrrnity eristed for riE lo contribute '
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At a later stage, r¡ãrt e¡certed conslderable i¡fluence on other

group members to resolve an emergent problem faced by all of

the group through discussion râther thån avoidance. rrErsrr

exbenslon of proble¡rÞsolvütg behaviours to his problem with

rFr as wel-l as anticipating uee of these behaviou¡s with his

wife, are an índication of his enhanced leveL of confidence

and skiAls ln extending learned behav:lou¡ to extragroup

relationships .
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Vísnette No. 4

The folLowing response was made by participant fiCrt to

the interviewer at the conclusion of the group prograrn.

Karen:
C:

Karen:

Karen:

Karen:

C:

C:

C:

Was the use of the Video Tåpe Recording equipment helpfirl?
Yeah, I found it helpfuI. At firstr I didnrt even
Ìùant to be on that camera. I refused to be on the
caft€ra¡ WeLL, we always sat i.n a círc1e and Trd
always had to sít on the edge of the circler so
ùhe onJ-y part of me that the camera would catch
is my feet. (laughter) We1I, that was a good
exlperience. Then after the second or third tirne t
I wasnrt part of the group as I should have beent
you know, participating. Then werd tape it and
it was good when yourd pLay it bacl<r and hear
what you said in the meetl.ng. then you coul-d
play lt back, you could see it in different ways.
Right, so you learn tlrings.
0h yeah.
About yours e1f?
Leavned thi:rgs about myself that I never saw before.
Itm jiggidyr I was. In that senser I might have
said differently, after I thought about ít and put
a Little thought into it
t.louJ.d you say that you feel the same or differmù
about l¡our.self since the group e4peri'ence?
I woujld have to say Itm a changed person. l,east
I like to think that I an an¡nvay. To be able to
so out there. like I said earLier. to be able to
Ëe r+ith peopie more, maybe thatrs'what I needed¡
son of a bitch. Instead of being sheltered a1I
ihe time, get out there àd meet people and do
different iiLings. ItrlJ stop me from dririking too.

rcrr chose not to stter the SToup at its beginning stage

statLng that he was suspícious and ndstrrrstfuf of the fornalion

of groups as welJ. as of Lnstitutional program input in general.

rúlr volunta¡ily Jolned the group slx weeks after its begin:5'ag

and showed a positi.ve and accept5:rg attitude to the g¡'oupr s
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purpose. rrcrsrt cautious adiustrnent to the use of the V"T'R'

eqr¡ípnent alerted. the author to notsrr gua!:ied self-image' The

author r¡as careful not to be forc efr¡-L but was supPortive and

encouraging of fiCrsrt gradual novement il response to the use of

the V.T.R.. Group members were a$sisted in adopting a patienL

and supportive attitude to trCrsr¡ adJustment ' The author had

previously ir¡t}oduceti the group tc lhe process of giving feedback

tooneanothelandcontinuallymodel.ledthisbehavioufingrorç

meetings.lhisbehaviourr.'asímitatedbygroìrpmernbers¡fith|lc'¡t.

Group nembero gave feedback tc Ctr on his appearance t voicet his

actions, etc" fiCrr r4as invited to comment on how he saw himself

and how he received o'uhersr eonments' Cn received ongoing

reinforcement by +.he gtroup and the autho:' for continued in+'ro-

spection a¡d behaviour change during his group experience' The

grloup process assisted rrCrsrt movement from an attitude of primary

consideratíon for hímself, i.e. rrpoor merr t to active expression

of concern and participation in problern-solrring for' others' rrCrsrr

3.ncreas5.ng appre'ciation for the rntual quality of reLationships

Led to the forrnation of more satl-sfactory relationships w:ith others

with.in and outside the grouP.

Ðrhancement of nOrsrr self-image and self-esteem was fâcilitated

by 6rur¡ experience in the group, including his exposure to the v.T.R

crarr remarks during the interview, quoted earlier, ind:icate that his

enhanced self-image j-nffuenced his perception Ôf how he could best

motLvate himself towards change '
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Viqne t te No. 5.

Tle. follovring excerpt of Mr' Boycers response to the

interviener at lhe conclusion of tte group program vÌill serve

io introduce the situation for discussion'

Karen:1'louldyousayihat'"hepart'ieipant'sràttitudes
lo"ar¿" theii otfence ai't¿ tfte:¡ i-nprisonment is
ihu "*" 

or dijferent since their i-nvolvement

in the grouP?

Mr. Boyce: Oh, I would say that their attitudes towards' 
th¿ír offence is di-fferent' I thirk that'
tlhen ttrey first came here, we3-1 ihey gave me

iüè itp"äs"ion that they were pushing it or
some thing. Ànd everybody else to blame becâuse

they were a ãctj¡n of ciicumstances rather than
gtil-t. r thi¡k that theyrve come to reaLize
ihat t¡ey did commit an offence and that it
was l'rrong. And I thínk that they took a

diÍferenl attilude toward peopl-e that they
r¡¡ere associating with because of their offence'

Because Ëefore they would¡'t tal'k about

thej¡ orrencã' if it was mentioned' they^ thought

iirèy """u 
being persecuted because,of their

offence. r if:ir'it that they coul-d 
. 
talk openl;

about it'. nnà sori of comê to grips uith what

haPPened, which I lhink is a change '

Theformationofthesexoffendersgloupto6omeextent

countered the social isolation of the offende:"s' The group

memb€rsr each believing hi:nsel-:f to be unique ' 
discovered others

wlthin the group who were experíencing simil-ar problems' The

realizatíon ttrough group sharing that others in the group

shared conrparable shorlcomings elevated the group mernbers!

self-irnage. Howeverr the group sofidarity l*hi-ch developed

iended to ínitia11y st'rengthen the group tnemberst defence
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mechanisms of denial- ând avoidance lowards others outside of

the group. The author conveyed an acceptance of the group

me¡nt¡ers as i¡ldivíduals, irespective of thejJ offence' and

attempted io remaín norrjudgmental in assisting group members

to re-examine thei¡ offences' The author's aititude was

consisten! with his actions wi'thin the group ' 
and gradually

resulled in Sainj-ng the trust and conficlence of group nernbers'

This acceptance enhanced group members I selJ-esieem and less

denlal and avoidance behaviour vrere subsequently observed

withinthegroup.Overaperiodoftjle'thegroupbeganto

work torcårds increasíng their understandlng of their antl-

social behaviour.

ln an alternp L to counter ihe social isolation of the groupt

the author suggested that the group meet with staff from the

Winnipeg Êape Crisis Centre ió share the ir mutuaL concerns' In

addltion,theautho"antlcipatedthatameetingmightproducea

more positive attitude towa¡ds lhe group from several people

closely involved with the victi¡¡s of sex offenders and thus

coul-d result in the group membersr increasing openness to

understanding thejj antisocial behauiour' The experience also

had the potential of significantly ra-i-sing the group menbergr

self-image. The rational-e presented to the group was that both

the group and ihe Rape Crisís Centre could benefit from a mutua]

sharing of one anotherts knowledge and vievlpoints; that the

experience woul-d provide group members with opportunity to test
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out thejr percêptions of hol'r sociew regards sex offenders; and

irou.ld a11ow for group members to influence at'titudes' The group

was r€ceptive to Lhe suggestion, and the Rape C¡isig Centre waå

inr¡ited to participate.

The author åssisted the group in exploring what ihey wanled

to corffnunicate to ihe staff of the Rape Crisis Centre, and what

they were expecting the Rape Crisis Centre staff to provide'

The laLte¡ was conveyed to the Rape Crísís Centre staff and was

integrated into the Centre's p3-a::ning of their input' Preparation

with both the group and the Rape Crisis Centre staff involved

placing considerable sÙ¡ess on the need for empatþ and underL

standing of one another to maximj.ze the potentS-al of these

sessions. The group was assisted in recognizing and sharing

their feellngs, apprehensions, etc. about the planned sessíons

with thè Rape Crisis Cent¡e staff. Some group members admitted

being rt scaredtt and. iruneasytr about.l'that would happen. The group

members became less apprehensive on learníng that they shared

comparable feelings with each other and with the Rape C¡isis

Centre staff who were to participate.

The group's involvement with two staff members from l'he

Rape Crlsis Cent¡e was origínal3-y planned to oco:py two successive

group sessionsr but was extended to three' These sessions involved

exercises which focused on the group memberg' a'vtitudes toward

women, and more speclfically, lheir attitudes toward rape victjfis'
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Â sharing of experiences belween the grtlup r¡ternbers and tle Rape

Crisis Centre staff ]ed l-nto an examination of their assumpiions

about one anolher. Evaluatil-e feedback on lhe content and impact'

of tbe interchange concluded the sessions. Evaluaùíve corments

made þ the group members stressed their feeling of hauing been

accepted by their uisitors rras peoplettr including ihe acceptance

of thel¡ view$ with an open and understanding attitude ' The

Rape Crísís Centre staff com¡nented that their expectation to find

a negati.ve vier,¡ of l'¡omen did not hold +.rue ' They f ound group

members to be rrsensitive and not wo¡nan hateT'srrt and gaíned an

apprecíation of the lndividual-ity of sex offenders, i'e' "theyi¡e

not al-l allker'.

the interchange between lhe group members and the st¿r-ff of

the Råpe Crisís Centre occurred withirr an atüosphere of

co-opêration and acceptance of one another' The group members'

willingness and abil-ities to follow through on this experience

provided an opportunity to derive increased confidence in themselvest

a¡rd enhance lheir self-image. The openness arìd understanding

conveyed þ ihe two femafe staff of the nape Crisis Centre

encouraged the group members to mske appropriate use of this

resource to increase their understanding of thei¡ antisocial

behaviour. The group members and the staff of the Rape Crisis

Centre elçressed a nev¡ al'¡a¡eness which resultæd in an attitudinal

change.
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Î!e retg.tionships which developed as a result.of member-

ship in the group, involvements with the author ove:' an

extended period of time, and contact with the staff of tte

Rape Crisis Centre countered ihe social- isolation of the

group members. The group mernbers' experience with these

resources contributed to their Íncreased understanding of

themselves and their antisocial behaviour, which in turn

influenced their b€haviour tov{aÌds others outside their groupt

aE observecl þ Mr. Boyce in the interr¡iew excerpt at the

beginning of this Vignette.

gvqgru:

Five vignettes have been presented to íI1-ustrate the

practicum. The authorts irnplementation of the mediating

r¡odel 1n response to differing situations was examined within

each vignette. Some of the previously indicated re curring

lhemes in the tre atment of sex offenderst as weLl as some of

the objectíves cf treat¡nent stated Ín Chapter I were exemplified

in ùhe discussion.



CHAP1B IV

SrNTHESTS OF IÌ'ITERI,TEWS

Discussion within this chapter will focus on the

qr,re s tionnaire s administered following termination of the

group. The development of these que stl-onnaire s, as well

as their purpose and applicatiollt will be examined' The

responses of ihe pa.rticipants and observers interv-iewed

wil-1 be summarized in relätion to the obiectives stated

ín Chapter f.
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Tì{o questionnaires were developed þ the author to gather

evaluâtive data f¡om group partícipants and observers' The

purpose of one of the questionnaires was to gain the participantsr

percepiions of the over-a1J- piogram, the worker, and themselves

at termination of the group. T!¡e five participants at tÆrmination

of the group were interviewed using the questionnaíre to gain

obgerverst perceptions of the program and its effect on the

participanls involved. Three instítutional staff members who

had been directly involved with the group participants in

varying capacities were inierviewed, using the second questionnajle

as a guidelíne for discussion' These included the Supervisor of

Recreation Programs, the Supervisor of Protecti've Custody and the

Roman Cathofic ChaPlain.

The author engaged an impartial intervíewer' unknown io the

participants and institutional- staff' The intervíewer was

inst¡ucted to introduce the purpÖse of the interviews to those

being interviewed, and to conduct a discussíon using the

questioruralres as guidelines' The'lnterviewer was allowed to be

flexible in fo1Lowíng the guidelines, including rephrasing

questions as was ne cessaly. Part'icipation in the ínterviews was

voluntary and the intenriews were taped' Group participants were

assu¡edpriorto.theinterviewsthattheiranor\ynityr.¡ou1dt¡e

¡etained. The in-f,erviews were conducted ín an inleruiew room

Located oulside the prote ctive custody unit' Given that the
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interviews were taped and conducted by an r:nknown as well as

female inte rviewe r, thie author assumeri that there would be

censoring þ the partícipants during the j-nterviews'

The interviews were transcribed in fufl and are found

i.n Appendices C and D. Their responses wilt be srrmmari zed

to gain observations on the social wo ¡'k activities and the

objectives for the group partlcipants. Discussion v¡i1I be

divided ínto two parts. Part A wi-}l summarize observations

on the over*a1]. prograrn, feedback on the worker, the use of

the Video Tape necording equiplìent, a¡d the obse¡vergl

perceptíons of the iÍìpact of the prograrn on the protective

custody unit. Part B will summarize responses in rel-ation

to the objectives stated in Chapter I, includj.ng the

participantsr perception of change as a result of the group

experience.

Part A Suru¡æn of Observat ions on the Program t !l-ork-e: t

V.T"R., and.Impqct-on the Protectiy-e l?u-slodJ¡ Uni!'

Observations on the over-all p::ogra¡l

Participantst responses to the fol-lowing Quest'ions

were considered:

Now thai the group program has ended, what vtould
you say is your over-åIl opinion of t'he progran?
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Às you thirk back ove¡ your time in ihe groupt i-s

ttreie one thing that was re aILy ifiportant io you?

As you think back over your time in the groupt are
theie any dj'sappointme nts abort the group program?

Is there anything else you'd like to say about your
group expèrience that !'Ie havenrt balked about?

Observers t responses to the foll-owing questi'ons vrere also

considered:

Based upon your present kriowledge of the 
-group

program-r whãt ir your over-a13- opinion of the
program?

Are lhe¡e any other effects of the group prograrl
which have not Yet been discussed?

Is there anything else yourd Uke to say about
the group piogra* that we haven't taiked about?

The responses to the over-all pro8ran were favourable'

Three particípants cited the iÍportance of their meeting as a

group to discuss issues and feelings of mutual concern' They

att¡ibuted increased confidence and feelings of seLf-worth to

the group meetings. Tt^¡o other participants specificalfy cited

the significance for them of the involvement of the Rape Crisis

Centre staff. Suggestions were made for increased inpuì; þ

outside agencies. The observers noted a developing cohesiveness

among the participantsr and a more posítive attítude towards

work and the staff as a result of the particlpantsr group

experÍence.
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Increased group input on an ongoing and regular basis

nas ad-vocalied þ al} of the par.bicipants and observers' 1ì¡o

participanis and one of the observers expressed concerns that'

others r¿ilhin protective eustody should have an opporiunity

for s'lmilar grouP exPeriences'

Feedback on the v¡orker

Participantsr ¡esponses to the following questions were

considered:

lthat is your over-al1- opinion of tlìe worker

involved?

Wha! are some things the worke¡ did that were

helpful in the grouP sessions?

llhat aÌe some Lhíngs the worker did that were

not hefPful in the grouP sessions?

Obse¡vers t responses !o the foflowing questions were also

considered:

Do you have any comments on the effectiveness
of the worker involved?

Responées about lhe worker can best be surmarized þ

Reverend Half 's comment that there was a rrwarm feeli^ng bei:ween

hl¡nself and the group and the individuaLs in the groupr" The

maJor response made þ four of the participants r'¡as that ihe

worker. did nct sufficiently focus the group in its disorssiont

especial-Ly in the beginning phase' Three participants cited
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Ie arning from the workerts modelling on how to approach their

problems¡ and benefitting from the workerts use of resources

from the conlnuníty. One observer corn'rìented that the v¡orker

accomplished the expeciations placed upon him þ the instítuiíon¡

r,¡hife another observe¡ noted that the authorrs rrconcerns for +'he

place have gone up to a degree alsorr.

Use of Lhe Video Tape Recording equipment_-_---_

Participants' responses to the folfowing question were

considered:

Was the use of the Video lape Recording equipment
helpful? If so, in what waYs?

All of the participants described theír experience r'¡ith

the V.T.R. as helpful in pointing out thei¡ shortcomings'

Participanls cited the iÍportance of being abl-e to observe

thej-r own behaviou¡s and.being able 
.to 

take corrective action

j-f desíred. lwo participants admitted being initially sþ or

cautious of the V.T.R. and reported self-gains once getting

used to seeing themselves on the V.T.R.

act of the on the ctlve cus unl-

In addition to relaied discussl-on duri-ng other parts of the

intervietts r the observe¡s I responses to the foftowing questions

were consl-dered:
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Do you feel- th.at the Sroup program has had any

effect on the protective custody unit as a
whole? Tf sor in what waYs?

Contra¡y opinions were made by two observers. One observer

emphasized that the group members acted 1i-ke a i'cLiquerl

contribuiing in pa:t to some prqblems wl-th other residents

within pro'ue ctive ctlstody. He noìed *'hat the othe¡ residenis

fett left out and that the group cohesiveness j'nhibited

relatlonships with other residents within the protective

custody unit. Ânother observer stated thattrtherets no cli-que

absolutelytr. He observed group participants utilizing what

they had learned in their smal-l group n lçíth the J-arger group

of protective custody resi-dents, specificaÌ.ly oiting their

attiLude to!¡ards authority as an exanple. !{e rel-ated his

obser:vation thalr group pa¡ticipants were able to I'spread

throughout the whole unitr'.

Part B Sumr¿u'v of Resþonses in Relation to qbie cUiry'aq

-_4--

ObJe ctive: Snhance particíPants I abilities

through new ánd more complex interactions

Participant's' perceptions to the objective were gained

through the following questions:
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Has the group experience had any effect -on the
way yolr get äfong with other people? Tf sot
in what ways?

Would you say your attitude towa¡ds other peopì"e

is the same ôr different sÍnce you attended the
group? If different, in what way different?

Since yo:r involvement in the groupr wouJ.d you
say thãt you are the same o¡' different in your
shãring personaL concerns and feelings with
others? If different r in what waf?

Observersr responses to the following question t'rere also

considered:

lùou1d you say that the participants' abilities to
get alông with others is the same or d:ifferer¡t
since their involvement in the group program
sLnce November of last year? If different r in
rùhai. way?

fncreased op en-rnlndedne s s and acceptance of othersl

vleupoints were reporùed by all the participants ' A1L

parLicipants reported development of a different attitude

towards thei¡ feflow residents wiùhin protectlve custody'

Ttrey noted their ability io get atong better with others

and some participants specifically cited improved listening

ski1Is, increased sharing of thenselves, and increased

tolerance of othersr behaviour towards them. ?he observers

al.so noted participants gettlng'along better with each other'

One observer feLt that while group participants got along better

wLth one another, this was not always so with others within the

protective custody unit. Another observer reported that partici-

pants showed incressed respect tovrards him since their involvement
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ln the group. one observer stat,ed that the particípantsl

Lmproved attitude had positively ínfluenced the nood

wlthin the prot,ec bive custody urdt.

ob.lective: BoLster sroup partÍcipantsr self-esteem and

i¡nprqvs_their self-image.

ParticLpantsi percepti.ons to the above objectLve were

gained through the following questions:

lüould you say that you feeL the same or different
about yourself since the group experience? Tf
different, in what way?

Has ¡¡our involvement in the group had any effect
on the rvay you think others see you? If so, in
what wa¡r?

Slnce the beginning of your involvement in the
group, have you made any attempts to change
anything about yourself? If so, what kinds of
things and in what ways?

Observers I reeponses to the follow:i¡¡g question were also

considered:

I'lould you say that the participantsr feeLings
about themselves, as weJ.l as hov¡ olhers see
them is the same or different since their
involvement ln the group? If different, in
what ways?

Fou¡ of the participants reported a sign-ificant change in

how they perceived themselves. ?hey cited irr¡proved feelinss

about themselves, increased confidence and ability in reLatlng

to people, and the abllity to co¡rect unsatisfactory behauiours.
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One partícipant e4pressed confidencê that his experience in

the group wouJ.ci influence his d¡i¡lcing habitsr while another

feLt that tre wo¡i¿ be able to apply his learned behaviours to

working out problems r^¡ith his l¡'if e. The three observe¡s noted

some positi.re chalges in the participantsr feelings about

themselves as a result of the group experience.

0bJective.: ïncrease oarticipants t cornpetence in dealins

with their related to their presenL

environmenL and fulure ¡1ans for release.

Participantsr perceptions to the above obJeciive were

gained through the foLl"or,¡ing question?

I r¡nderstand that since the beginning of the group t
you have had to face a number of problems r some of
which involved some of the other guys líving in
P.C. fn what ways did you deal with ihese problems?
Î.las this the sême or different from previous times?

Observe¡sr responses to the foflowing question r¡ere also

considered:

Would you say that the participants han -ie 
problems

uhich ôccur i.n the same r¡anner or in a diffe¡ent
way si¡ce their involvement in the group? If
different t in whaù waY?

All of the. participants expressed j:rcreased confidence in

being able to deal with probLems they experienced within the

protective custody'urrit" Some participants cited learning new
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skil1s to resolve interpersonal problems. The e4perience also

provided for greater tolerance of othersr beiraviours and increased

the effort to ¡sork out problems satisfactorily. The observers'

noted the participantst iûproved ability to resol-ve problems in

a more appropri-ate r,ray " he observer stated that the grorp

contribuied to lhe parbicÍpanLs' J"earning to Iive r'¿ith their

situation. Another obserqer cited a definlte improvement in

the partícipants' abilit;r''o present a proposal to him' He felt

tha! I'they handled that a lot better tha¡ they woulC have prio::

to belonging to the grouprr.

9Hsg!9".: Tncrease partícipantst abil:lty and comfort

ín ventiiating supPre ssed feelings.

ParticÍpantsr perceptions to Nhe above obJectiv€s were

gained through the following question:

How do you handle feelings such as being sadt
angry or fl¡:strated? Do you feeL ycr'¿ handle
thèse in the same way or in any way clifferent
sìrce your involve¡¡ent in the group? If
different, in what ways differen+"?

Th¡ee of the participants reported no difference i¡r tl¡e

way they handied feelings such as being sad, angry or frustrated'

One participant noted that his previous response would have been

to try and break sonethj¡¡g, necessitati:rg his being pJ'aced in the

tholer. He stated that he no longer respondud Ín this manner altd

did noL el-aboraLe on how he deaLt w'ith his feel-ings of fn¡stration
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since lnvolvement in the group. One partåcipant fel-t that he

handled hís feelings dífferently, ad¿ing that he has learned

to sit down and think before choosing his course of action'

Objective: Ðrhance group participantsr understanding ând

feelings of senral adequacY.

Particlpantsr perceptions to the above obJective were

ga5rred tlrrough the follos¡ing questions:

I understand tha! you had several group meetings
when you discussed sexuaLity and connrunication'
Could you tefl me whether you feel the same or
different about:

a) your relaiionship rri- bh your girlfriend
or wife? If different r in what waYs?

b) yout' attÍtudes toward women? If
different, in what waYs?

Has the group ercperience had any effect on your
general knor''1edge of sexuality? If sor in what
!¡ays?

Four of the participants repQrLed development of a different

outLook in their relationship with their wives or girlfr:Lends '

ltrey noted increased appreciation and understanilì:rg of thoughts

and feeli-ngs held by their w:ives or girlfriends " An altered

attitude tol.ra¡ds wonen was aclmowledged by a1I of the participants'

Three of the partlcipants reported that their general- Icrowledge

of semality was enhanced as a result of their group ex¡perience t

and that they felt,a difference in themseLves. ParLicipants

orpressed difficulty in elaborating on their statements during

the lnterview.
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Obje ctíve : Increåse partj.cipants I of their

antisocial behauiour '
their âbilitv to

question their use of defen.se me ehanisms sucl'l as

¿e"tgl.

Participants' Perceptions to the above obJective were

gained through the following questions:

Since the beginning of tìÈ groupr would you say
that your unãerstanding of what contribrrted to
your committing the offence is the sarne or
di-fferent? Tf differentt in r^rhat vray?

Would you say that you feel the same or diJferent
about your jail sentence since your involvement
in the group experience? If different, in what
way?

Four of ihe participants reported increased understanding

of their offence and the factors which contribul'ed to their

Öffence, whil-e one reported no change in his understanding of

his offences. Four participants related that they feJ't

djÍferent about lheir Jail sentenees as a result of the Sroup

experienee. They cited a change from their initial denial and

bitterness to an attitude of acceptance of thej¡ actions in the

offences and sentence temis. One observer noted simi3-ar change

in the participants' atlritude towards their offences, and felt

that this change influenced the participants' atlitude towards

people they were associating with. One observer felt that no

change occr:rred whiLe another feLt he was not abl'e to con'unent

on this area.
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9!&S!i*' Enha.nce srouD ¡articinants t confldence and ski1ls to

exle!{19 arngg-!9!ey19g-g-9I!SglouP-¡:l"tie"'S!:.

Participantst perceptlons to the above obJective were gained

tÌuough ihe following que stíons:

Ilow woufd you approach a guard or your counseflor
when attempling- lo discuss oï change something of
concern? Is this the same or differenL as
compared to before your involvement in the group
program?

Since the beginning of the program, woul-d yolr say
that the way you ge! along v¡ith friends or loved
ones Ís the same or dj-fferent? For example t do
you find any difference in getling along with
your girlfríend or wife, mother', or some other
loved one? Tf dífferent' ín what waye?

Woutd you say that the way you expect io get along
with oLd and new friends, and wlth new empfoyerst
upon release is the same or different? If differentt
in what ways?

Observers' responses io the following queslion were also

considered:

Have you noticed any dj-fference in the way the
participants rel-ate to guards, to.their counsel-lort
änd to ötter instítutional staff (including your*
self)r If so, in what ways?

Four paltieipants reported a djJference in their abil-ity

to refate to their counsel-lor as a resrtlt of their group

experience. They cited thbir ability to Learn and use a

dj-fferent and more productive approach with their counsel-lor

as r.¡elI as with other institutionat staff. Three partícipants
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expressed increased confidence in thei¡ approach vtiih people

and noted a difference in their relationships wíth iriends or.

loved ones. One participant attributed inc¡eased and closer

communication between hlm and his family to lelated discussíons

in the group meetings. Two particípants fel-t tlat their

increased confidence and sk:-I1s would help them in ihe ir search

for employment upon release. One obse¡ver noted a decrease in

feelingò of resenLÍent expressed iowards hi:n þ the participants'

He described how the parLicipants' atti¿ude toward hís work

demands underwent a d¡amatic change since their involveß¡enL in

the group. The second obgerver noted onl-y an improvement in

the participantsr method of pl'esenting a proposal to hím' The

thÍrd observer stated that within the protective custody unitt

there was considerably fess 'rbitching' about problems t¡íth

guards and their counsel-ior after the begindng of the group'

Parti cipanLs' Percep-l19q_of.-Q¡ggg

Particípants' perceptions of change as a result of their

group experience were gained as a result of the following

question:

In terms of what netve discussedr would you say
that vou are Drettv much the s a¡ne or that there
has bäen som'e- changes in you as a res*lt of the
group experience? If so, would you rate your
change as hight medium or low?
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All the partícipants indiceted seeing themselLves as

having undergone change as a result, of the group experience.

Four participants rated their perceptÍon of change as rhigh't

while one participant rated himsel-f as 'rmediumrr.

gsssry

The responses f¡om the questionnai-res provÍded feedback

on the over-aI] program t the worker, i,he use of the V.T.R.

and the observerst perceptions of the impact of the prograrn

on the protective custody unit. The responses were summariøed

in relation to the objectives stated in Chapter L A11

participants noted a change as a result of the group experience.



CHAPTER V

SUMMAIIY
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the åuthor set out to use the medlâiing model of

groupwork with a group of sex offendersr inca¡cera¿ed in

a protective custody unit withln a provÍncial correctional

j¡¡stitution. The following were some of the findings thai

¡esulted from the five month group experience. These findings

are ver¡¡ tentative because they were based on subjective

material and invol-ved a small group of participants and

observerà.

. llithin the finits of this particular study and in the

subjective view of those who participated includÍng the

observers, it appears tl'tat

- participants increased their underslanding of their

offence and the factors which contributed to their

committing theír offence. A change in attitude from

lnitia] denial and bÍtterness to one of acceptance

was reported.

- participants increased their cor:fi.dence and skills in

dealing wiih problems as they emerged.

- participanis experienced no significant change in their

abi3.ity to ventilate suppressed feelings.

- participants enhanced their general knowledge on

sexuality and developed increased underslanding and

appreciation for thoughls and feelings held by their

wives or girlfriends. An altered attítude tor'¡ards

v¡omen $tas acknoÌ¡ledged b5' a]l of the participants'
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- participants enhanced their copíng abilities 
'

including increased acceptance of othersl

viewpoinis and inc¡eased toJerance of othels I

behaviour.

- perticipants experienced signif icant positive

. growth in theír self-esteem and self-i:nage'

- participants extended thei¡ lea¡ned skills and

confidence to some of their extragroup relationshíps'

One year fol-Iowing termination of the group, the aulhorrs

information r¡as that none of the participants at termination

of the group have since become invol-ved in a¡ry offence'

Hor,reverr it cannot be concl-uded that this is a result of ihe

participants t group experience or sorne other influence'

The above findings cannot be generalized to other siiuations

because of the sma1l numbe¡ involved and ihe fack of ary objective

criteria for measuring results. However, it v¡ould appear that

the mediating modèl of SroupÌ'¡ork has the potential of generating the

above findings with a group of incarierated sex offenders'

The author suggests that conside¡ation be given to the

foJ.lowing reconmendations, if a'similar group approach i-s

planned.

- The group setting shoufd be as seff-contained as is

possible, to avoid interruptions from necessary

movements and custodial eoncerns particu3-ar to a

correctional institution.
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- fncreased effort on the pârt of the practitioner should

be directed to!¡ards maitrtaining reguJ-ar con6ultation

with corre e'uional- autho¡ities responsible for stluctural-

changes particular to cor¡ectional institutions" the

practitioner shouLd ensure beíng informed of plarmed

changes in institu bional program schedules, locations t

contentr etc" so as to anticipat'e the effects of the

change on the grouP Process.

- The use of lhe V.T.E. proved inval-uable in the group

process a¡rd its availabilily on a legular basis ís

re commended.

- Efforts should be made to suslain ongo i:rg group size to

counteract the danger of dísi-ntegration as a result of

particípants who are transferred, feave or a¡e absenl'

- The heterogeneous and voluntary characteristics of the

group composition were found to be beneficia-t and should

be continued. The heterogeneous characteristics of the

group facilitated the avail-ability of increased hel-ping

resources wilhin the group, ilcluding appropriabe role

models for one another.

- Given the pariicípantst apparent posilive response and

learning from invoLvement of femal-e r€source personst it

may be paruicularly beneficial to invol've a femal'e

co-worker, or facil-itate increased involvement of female

resource pe¡sons withj-n the group process'
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- Âttent'ion should be given to prov;-ding or facilit'ating

some group experience for fellow residents of the

participants' fiving unitt i.e' those who do no! fal-1

lnto the designed compobition.of the group'

- The use of a control group is suggested to contÏol other

.¡ariables which inffuenc¿ ireatrflent and thus distinguish

the effecÙs of treatrnent.

Âl-though al-l observalions were subJectíve, and it is noted

that the results may not sland up to anaþtica3- scrutiny, the

mediating model appears bo be a viable approach with incarce¡ated

sex offenders
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Part Â

1.

2.

2

l+.

(

L

Now that the group progran has endedr what would you say is your over-

all opinion of the prograrn?

As you think back over your tinre in the group, is there oÌIe thinÈ that

was reaJ-Iy imrorüant to you?

As you think back over your time in the group, are there any disappoint-

ments abcut the group program?

What is your over-alL opinion of the worker involved?

l'lhat are some thi.ngs the worker did that were helpful- ln the group

sessi-ons?

What are sone thlngs the worker did that were not helpful in the group

gessions?

?. Was the use of the Video Tape Recording equipment helpful? If so, in

what ways?

I. llas the grolp erçerience had any effect on the way you get along wlth

other people? If so, Ln what ways?

2. l¡lould you say your attituce towards other peoÐ1e ís lhe sarne or

different sLnce you attended the group? If diffe:'ent, in what way

different?

l. Since your involvernent in the groupr would you say that you are the

same or different in your sharing pe:'sonal concerns and feelings with

others? If different, in what way?

d. Would you sey that you feel the s ame or dlfferent about yourself since

the group e:çerlence? If different, in what way?

5. llas your involvement in the group had any effect on the way you think

others see you? If so, in what way?

6. Since lhe beginning of your involven¡ent in the group, have you rLade any

Part B



attempts to change anything about yourself? If so, what kinds of lhings

and in whaù ways?

?. I understand that since the beginning of the group, you have had Lo face

a nr¡nbe¡ of probJ-ens, some of which involved some of ihe other guys living

1n P.C. In what ways Ci.d you deal- with these probleros? ltas this the

sane or diferent from previous tirnes?

-8. How do you handl"e feelings sueh as being sad, angry or frustrated? Do you

feel ;'s¡ handle these in the same way or in åny way dlffe¡enl since your

involvenrent in the group? If different, in what ways different?

9. I understand that you had several group meetings .*hen you diseussed

sexrality and con¡nunication. Could you tell me wheùher you feel the same

or differenù abou!: I

a, your relationship with your girLfriend or wile? If dífferent, in

what ways?

b. your attitudes towards wonren? If different, in what ways?

10. llas lhe group er-perience had any effect on your general knowledge of

sexuality? If so, in what Ì¡ays?

lL. Since the begi-nning of the group, would you say that your understanding

of !ühat contributed Lo your corunilting the offence is the same or

dj.fferent? If Cifferent, i what !¡ay?

12. Would you say that you feel the sane or CifferenL about your Jail sen*"ence

slnce your involvenent in the group experience? If different, in whai way?

13. How would you epproach a guard or your counsellor ¡,hen atteñpting to

discuss or change sonelhing of conce:rn? Is lhis the sene or different as

cornpared to before your involver,enL j-n the group prograrn?

14. Since the beglnning of the program, would you say thal the way 7ou get

el-ong l,ith frLends o¡ loved ones is the same or Cifferent? For example,

do you find any difference in gettj-ng along'alth )¡our Sirlfriend or



wlfo, mother, or some other loved one? If different, in whaL r.rays ?

ll. ltlould you say that the v¿ay you expect to get along uiLh old and neh'

friends, and with new e:nployers, upon release is the san€ or different?

If different, in what 'arays ?

16. In terms of what welve discussed, would you say lhat you are pretty much

the sane or that there has been sone changes in you as a resuLt of the

group experience? If so, would you rate your change as hj.gh, nedíun or

Iow?

17. Is there anybhíng else yourd like to say abouL your group experience thai

we havenrt telked about?
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1. Based upon your present knolrledge of the group Prograrn, what is you¡

over-all opinion of the progran?

2. Would you say thet t,he participantsr abiLities to get along with othe¡'s

ls ¿he same or different since their involvement in the group prograno

since Novenber of last year? If different, in what way?

J. Would you say that the participants handle problems v¡hich occur in the

same manner or in a different wry since their involvercenL in the group?

If different, in what way?

l¡. ïIould you say that the particípa.nts t atti¿udes towards their offence and

their inrprlsonment is +,he sane or differenL since their lnvolvernent in

the groun? If different, in what uays?

f. llou1d you say that the participantsl feelings abouL themselves, as well

as how others see them is the sa¡ne or different since their involvenent

in the group? If dtfferent, in brhat ways?

6. Have you nôticed any difference in the way the participants reLate to

guards, to their counsellor, and to other instltutional slaff ( includlng

yourself)? If so, in what ways? 
.

f. Do you feel that Èhe group prograrn has had any effeet on the Protective

Custody Uniù as a whole? If Éo, ln v'hat ways?

8. Do you have any com¡rents on the effectiveness of the worker involved?

9. Á,re there any other effecbs of the group program which have yet noL been

discussed?

10. Is lhere anybhing else youtd like to say about the group program that we

havenrt talked about?
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1.

Int ervlew with DarticiÞant fi

Karen: Okey, you Just feeÌ free to talk ênd sêy whatever you like. I thlnk

. hers kind of counting on that.

A: Right.

Karen¡ Now that the group.program has ended, what would you say is your over-

e1I oplnlon of the Progran?

A¡ I think vre need mor€ of thent.

Karen: You need more of then?

A: Yeah, I think we need rìore Eroup programg. For several reasons.

One reason 13 that i! helps pass the time down there. Another reason

ts that the Èhing I learned the most about it is, that I think I

learned more about myself than anybody eÌse, and Itm a IittIe bit nore

outspoken. I learned nÂybe ho',I to put your point ecross a little bit

better and you learned to accepL the other p""so.tt" vlew as weIL. Not

Ilke go much as before, you know, talklng to you about a subject, it

was elther I was right or you weré right and there was no half-way

tneasure. I think after fistenlng to the other group guys talk, you

know, neither one of us have Lo be really rj-ght, you can bo+-h be right '
Karenl You can both have opinions

A: Thatrs right, you both have a right to be right and a right to be

wrong, lnstead of having our opinions and thatts all.

Karen: So l-trs a favourable opinion ove¡-al-l?

A: Yeah Ird say so.

Karen: As you think back over your time in ihe group, ls there one thing that

. rras really important to You? \

A: Stevo was imporbant to us. He was i-nportent to us for Just the leader-

ship he showed us and that, not Just in things involved in the group
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Karen:

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:

Karen:

as wel-l as thlngs outside the group he shorved his leadership and so

forth, How to go about approaching Lhese things, you know, noL just

run Ln there like a vrounded buIl in a china shop. Go in there and

approach these things sensibly and get vrhåt yourre after.

Were ùhere any speciflc sessions that stand out in your nind, any-

thing you did in the group that you liked particularly?

Yeah, the three that stood out ín rny nind were the days the two

women from the Rape Crisis Centre ca:r¡e dor¡n. Those really stood orrt

in r¡y mind because I was inrpresseci by their open rnindness and so forlh.

As you think back over your tlme ln lhe group, are there any

dlsappoinLments ebout t,he group prograrn?

Yeah, there was a couple. Probabl¡r these disappoi¡lments would have

been cleared up hed we had longer to work on these things. Itd lika Lo

have seen rnore people from the outside cone into the group. Those

glrls frorn ùhe Rape Crisis Centre--that had to be the highlight of the

whole group. Ild like to see more cone in, people from.M,anpower

Services and things like this, you know. I dontt know $rhat other

groups or whatever, but lld like to see more groups cone in.

Teah, I think thatts wha,t hers looking for--your ideas for irnprovlng

it.
Yeah, there has to be a time for clowning around and a time for being

serious. lld like to get down Lo some points, you know, come in and

Iells have a topic to discuss and letts discuss this topic, stick on

this topic and we all didntt have the same thing, wetre getting at.

Wetd seem to wander off the topic we were talking about.

okay. l¡,lhat is your over-alI opinion of the worker ínvolved?

Steve?

Yeah, Steve.



i(aren:

Karen:

Karen:

I(aren:

A:

Karen:

I think hets a terific 8uy, I reaIIy do. I donfL think Lhere are Loo

rnany like him that woul-d cone in and Cevote tl-,ei¡ tir:e and so for+"h,

you knor¡, the wa:¡ he is. I think hels just a wonderful person.

Okay, rdhat a¡e s orne things the worker did thal were helpful iú the

group s es sions ?

Shovred leadership for one. Uh, I think I answered it Ín that other

question. The Ìeadership and the thlngs he showed us hor'r to go about

to approach the other probLer.s thet we night have, other problems

concerning our' being down there.

What a¡e some things the worker did that were not helpfui in the grcup

sessions. An¡'bhing tha! could be inproved upon?

No, I canrt think of any.

Okay. l'Ias the use of the Video Tape Recording equipnenL helpftrl?

A: ïeah

In what 
"ray 

did you find it helpful?

l'1e11, you could look back on it and you eould see soine of your own

shortcomlngs. One of the ones moét of us found is our tendency to

wander off the subiect. 'r^le all picked that up. I think another

thing we picked up off it was that a tendencJ' io fi'ddle around and

that, ¡rou kno$r, scratch your hair or where ever, you knoÌ'¡. Couldnt'b

describe the¡rr to oùher people. And, nr¡' own shortcoming ihat I have

a tendency to +"alk too much. Oh r,1y God. And I got off the subject--

a lendency to always wander off the subject.

And thal helped you to?

Yeah, helped me, I donrt think it co¡¡ected it, but at least I knov¡

v¡here the problem is.

Has the group experience hãd any effect on the way you get along

uith oùher people?
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À: I lmaglne that it does. I think it would have been a hel¡ if we had

a group uhere you could Ínvolve the entire dorn doHn there. You know

¡ve first had our group pertalning to a certain number of lndividuals.

I think it would have been helpful if we couLd get a group going

that would involve everybody down there that would be interested in a

group. Because sometimes therefs a lítlle bit of hard feelings

because some guy that would have liked to cone to the group couldnft

come to the group, and I dontt know if it woul-d help us get alonÉ

any better wlth them. The five of us that were in the group seened to

be getting close together, aII five of us were quite close together,

ln the group end outside ühe group.

Would you say ),our attitude tovrards othe¡ people is the same or

dlfferent since you atteided the grouo?

Itrs different. I think now, like I say, I can l-isten to their point.

Before I vras a yakker, ¡oor listener, and would listen with a cLosed

mind. Wetd talk about a ooint and lrd listen and llsLen to then and

say thatts nothinq, you should heie heerd whai happened to me. Tou

know, it always seened to be thal I could go a s¿ep above them and

thet. Learned to Lislen to then a 1ot bçtter, have to be able to

iraprove in my own seJ-f .

Sínce your invol-vement in the group, rr'ouJ-d you say that you are the

same or diffe¡ent in your sharing personal concerns and feelings with

others?

I donlt know. Probably about the sene. I could always talk. Itve

alvrays trusted people. Itrs al-wå"'¡s been a bad fault of nine. Irve

elwat¡s trus¿ed just about everybody. Irve been bu¡ned a few times

and then I get. I donrt know 1f thatts ever going to change. Itn just

a trustlng oerson by nature I guess.

Keren:

Karen:

À:



Karen:

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:

A:

Would ycu say that you feel the sane or different about yourse)-f

since the grouo exoerience?

imagine about the same. I might have helped nry confidence. Sone of

the things we taLked about in there kind of helped my confidence a

l1ttle bit tov¡ards when I get out of here. StiLL havenrt built up

enough confidenóe in myself yet. Irn a littl-e l¡orried about whatrs

going to happen uhen I get out and that you know.

Has your involvement in the group had any effect on the way you

think others spe you?

No, I donrt think so.

Since the beginning of your involvement in the group, have you made

eny attempts to change anything about yourself?

Ïeah, Irve tried to be more tolerent of certain individuals dov¡n

ühere. Ilve nade an attenpl to correct some of the rlj.sLakes thet I
saw ln rysel-f through Lhe video tape, like wandering off the subJect,

talking too much and so forLh.

I understand that since lhe beginning of the group, you have had to

face a nurnber cf problerns, s ome. of wh"ich lnvolved some of the other

guys llving in P.C. In what ways did you deal Ì¡j-th these problerns?

llae this the same o¡ different fron previous tlmes?

Well, I thl-nk we, therers one particular individual in ühe group who

left and wanted to come back. k'e thought it was best that he did¡tt

come baek end hets still down there with us. And, I think we taLk to

hirn a lot more. Before we used to shove abuse at him and so forth.

For awhlle there, Steve convinced that, you know, tr1¡ and talk to

the fellow, try and make hlm see your side, shovr him some of the

things that bug you, s orne of the goofy things he does. We showed him

these goofy Lhings, ',ve t¡led to talk to hlnr and ever¡rthing else, and
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Karen:

Karen:

he still does ùhe goofy things, and we go right back to the old way

again, you know. Afte¡ lisLening this morning with one of the guys

talking to him, mlnd you therers other guys which talk to hirn that

arernt in the group, I Just chose to ignore it. Irn in a position

where I eanlt get involved in these thlngs too riruch. But, we learned

to talk a litt1e bit more t¡tith one another and. share ou¡ concerng and.

so forth.

How do you handle feelings such as being sad, angry or frustreted?

Do you feel you handle these in the same way or in any way diffe¡ent

since ¡lour involvement in the group?

Is that a two Dert questlon? l'Ihen Irm sad I cry. Ifn not ashamed to

admit that I cry when ltm sad or anybhing like that. I get depressed

a Iot, have a tendeney to be quiet and sit and mope around and not do

any¿hing. Ilm still j¡ a depression righL now because I dontt know

where Itm at, but vrhat was the other part?

I think the thing lhat Steve is trylng to find out is are you handling

these things any differently than you were befo¡e? I think if being

frrrstrated or being angry was ,a problem before, have you learned sort

of skills or other ways of dealing with Lhenr?

I dontt lose n:¡ temper very well. I donft get nad. I get depressed.

I get sad, sad being away from my wife and fanily. I dontt know how

you can handle that any differently.

No, thatrs true. But I think sometines peonle are socializèd, if I

cân use the word, into thinking that women react cerLain ways end men

react certain ways and thlngs like ihat.

I guess Ìromen are supposed to cr,'f when theyrre sad, and nan is supposed

to stand up end s!,ellow his pride or whetever.

Yeah, but you didntt sort of go along wlth that before and it didnrL

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:
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effecl you.

A: No, I never real-ly diC agree with thât, so I donrt think therers

anybhing wrong with a man crying. Tou get Lo the point where therers

, no sense in holding back insLead of almosL pulling the lop of your

head off.

Karen: 
",1e11, 

thatrs e natural and healthy thing.

A: I dontl know if I handle that very differently though.

Karen: I uncìerstand. thaL you had several g:oup rneetilgs when you discussed

sexuality and co¡nmunication. Could you tell me whelher you feel Lhe

same or different about your relationship with your girlfriend or wife?

A: Yeah, v¡e had a movie down ihe¡e called iust that, Sexrality and

Cor¡nn:nication. I saw the rnovie three tines, saw it once in Lhe group,

once when he showed it to the rest of Lhe dorm, and then we also arran-

ged a showing, and he showed the film to nry wife and the girls and

myself. Ànd, yeah, I think nly outlook wilh ny wife is different now'

Tou know, I can never understancl iL, you know. I come home from work,

I r¡as entitl_ed to be upset by eveiyLhing else because I l.ras working and

had a Job involved with Lhe public. I was entiùled to be upset but she

hasntt got thât right to be upset. Shels my wife, thalrs whât shers

married to me for, to help rne with my problems. And I think I changed

an al,rful fot in that respect. I can lislen to her talk now and can

appreciate whaL shets sa.)ring a lot moÉe no''r than I ever did in the past.

Karen: Has it also changed your aLtitude t o!'aÌds women in general?

A: Ws!1, I dontt think so, because I always was a bit of a r,ìale chåuvinist

et the best of times. Irm slill inclinecì that way, any-vray. Ilhat Îs

necessarily good for a man is noL necessarily good for a worøn, eh?

Karen: ú,aybe, yourre nore auare of these things now?

A: Yeah, could be. tsil chauvinistic you know. For a man to gel involved
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Karen:

A:

Karen:

A!

Ke¡en:

A:

Karen:

A:

Karen:

in a relatlonship lrith a wonan is flne, but for e !¡on¡an Lo be lnvol-ved

in a relationship wlth a nan, yourd have to be less of a wore.n. She

lsnrt what yould caII a nice !,ady. I guess theyrve changed. I guess

r4y vl-ews have changed a bit.
Okay, has the group experience had any effect on your general knowledge

of sexrality?

No, I dontt thi.nk so, aside fron the fllm I saw on sexrality and corum¡n-

lcation, r,rhich changed my outlook.

Since the beglnning of thè group, would you say that your understanding

of what contributed to your corunliLing the offence is the same or dlff-
e¡ent? I think hets lalking about the ci¡cu¡stance.

Could you reed that one over agaln.

Okay, since the beglnning of the group, would you say that your underst,-

andlng of what conLributed to your connLitting the offence is the sar¡e

or differenù?

I t hink itrs probably about the seme. Ifve got a prelty good idea of

what led ne to committing the offence in the first p1ace. Irve learned

through the groups, Ifve learn_ed to understand nyself a lot more. I
had my ideas as to why I con¡nitted the offence, and I stiJ-l have pretty

nuch the sa¡ne ideas as before I cane in. I funagine that they would

have to be pretty well the sane.

Would you say that you feel the sane or different about your Jail
sentence since your involvement in the group e xperience?

0h, about the seme. ltve always felt I got off very lucky. It coutd

have been a lot worse. Doing the time Iln dolng here, you like to
complain about it end everything else, and I wlsh it was over and every-

thing else, but I was lucky to get the sentence I go!.

How would you approech a guard or your counsellor when attenpù1ng to
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A:

Karen:

Karen:

A:

dlscuss or change something of concern?

I wouldntt approach ny counsellor. (laughter) Ird like to real).y go

to hi¡r and talk. If therers a problem, werre havlng a problem right

now, Ird like to go to him and taì.k, first ta1k. leIl hirn whatfe

bugging me and get ít off my chest and I would like hin to sit and

llsten and be obJective. Not slt there }¡ith ê closed nind and have

hl-s mind nade up before you even got into ¿he roo¡n wlth hjm. Itrs
unfortunate the counsellor werve got-he doesntt fit thab pecket at aIL.

I'Ie very seldom even see him and he seems to have preconceived id.eas

in his rnlnd as to what wetre d.oing, problens and ever¡rLhing else.

So when we talk to hin, nothing we say or do changes his feeling.

Hets got thet inpression made on his mi¡d end tha¿rs vrhere itrs goíng

to stay. But Itd like to be abLe to go to hi¡r and talk to him, Just

sit doun and ta1k. TelI hi:n whaLts bugging me, get it off my chest

and then say, okay now, have you got any other suggestions? What

can ne do to relieve this problem or whatever?

l'Iel1, supposing you were a¡proachf-ng a guard about a concern, how

rould you go about 1t?

It¡n on a frlendly basis lrith all the luards dorn there now, I telk
to them aII the tiÍe. If ltve got a problem, Just te1l hín wha¿ it
1s. The guards are realJ-y different than a counsellor. The counsellor

Ls the one you should be able to talk io. Hers the one you should be

able to go to about your problems and so fo¡th. Not the guards. I
donlt think theyr¡" trained for that so¡t of work and that.
The way you approach then, ls this the seme oI different as conpared

to before your involvement 1n the progran?

Probably different. Before, if I had a real pressing problen, and

pêrt of the reagon wþ I am he¡e is that I have a lot of faniì_y
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problems at home, nulnly between rny wife and r4yseJ"f. And ue know, I
know ùhat we needed marriage counselling end nÐilhet one of us. Ou¡

communication between rny wife and ÍVself was so dan¡ned rotten ihat I
never needed rnarriage counselling. I wouldnrt seek it because I
thought if I went to her with that, shetd just laugh me down and she

wouldnl t come. And I wasntt aware of it lill- the time I got here, and

she said to rne that shers been talking with a person. She was telling
this ¡erson how terrible our narriage was and she seid Ì¡hy dontt Ìre

seek narriage counselling. then she said I uould like to go buù I
knolr.trAn wouldntt go, you know, So we both had the sane idea and

everybhing else and neiLher of us would meke the first step. So now

we both gei each other lo talk more and so forLh. We need. help, so

letts ask for help. I donrt know if t,his has come out of Lhe group

or not. A cerbain amount of it would have come out of the group

for myself. Letls geL that hel-p--iLts nothing Lo be asha,ïed of. You

know, youlre not to be ashamed because you canrt nanage all your

problerns. If therets a problem, Ietts get the he1p. Why beat around

the bush.

Since the beginning of the program, woulcl you say thaL the way you geù

along with friencle or loved ones is the same or different?

Pretty r,rell the same.

You l¡ere saying a 1itt1e earlier, though, that you learned to c om.nun-

lcete better.

Irve learned to co¡r'mr¡nicate with n¡v daughler a 1ot, talk rnore.

Hets got an example here. For exarnple, do you ftnd any difference

ln getting along with your girlfriend or wife, mother, or somo other

Ioved ones? If differenù, in whaL ways differenl? I guess youtve

answe¡ed that.
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A: Yeah, we received some counsell"ing as vrel1 by ny counsello¡ al Lhe li¡aes

when we were getting along h,íth hin and that. So, itrs hard to Cislin-

guish whelher ltls because of lhe counselling from our counsellor or

. through the groups thal a Iol of the changes. But, Í would imagine

tha¿ sonie of it woulrl come from the 8!"oup ltself.

. laren: llould you say that the wa¡' ¡rou expe ct to get along with oId end new

frien<ìs, and with new employers, upon release is Lhe same or different?

À: I donrl know. I ctontt knol¡ how Irm going to get along with friends

and loved ones and that. Thatts nry biggest conce¡n ri-ghb now. You

la:row, whatrs going to happen, Thatrs the one thing tha', I would

perhans heve likêd to have seen, have some future, sope prospective

enplo,vers come in to talk with us. 0r, someone fron ì'lanpower, find

out how werl1 be.

. Keren: In terms of what wetve discussed, would you say thaL you are pretty

¡mrch the same or that Lhere has been sone changes in you as a result

of the group exPerience?

, A: Irm a whole lot wiser I think. Ilve learned to ha-ndle some problems

a little better. Itm a r¡hoIe lot wiser and LhaLrs an accumuLation

of thlngs. An accunn¡latlon of being in jail, iust belng here, anrl

experiencing, being in lhis group and so foràh, and learnlng to

listen. t think thatrs got to be the biggesL thing there, under-

standing more about lqvself, Being able to listen. Beir':g able to sit

dÕwn with a group of fellows with an open mind e-nd listen to their

side of the sLort'. And expressing my slde and not having to be a

victor eveq¡bj-'rLe Il m discussing.

If you were reLlng thisr how would you râte it--ao hlgh, medium ov 1o'¡r?

High.

High, okay. Is there an¡'thing else youtd like to say aboul yoì.Lr grorp

Karen:

A:

Karen:
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e:çerience that we havenlt laiked about?

No, I thlnk you covered i"u pretLy good. Just that Itd like to see it
carrl-ed on and have some nore groups.

ïoutd like to see It carried on?

Itd like üo see Steve come in and carry it for a bit longer too, you

I<now.

Youfre putt3.ng your pì-ug in for hi¡r?

0h yeah, e reelly wonderful. guy.

Okay, welI, I think that about covers it. Thank-you very nn:ch.

Okay.
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Interview r+iLh parLicinant B

Now thât the group program has ended, what v¡ould you say is your over-

all opinion of the nrogram?

I thlnk frorn the beginning it was oiay. It was good for us to talk to

end that. Somebody to list,en to our problens and thet. We had a lot

of topics more or less to tal-k aboui.

So itrs favourabl-e over-all"?

Yeah.

As you think back over youl Lime in the group, is there one thing that

was real).y irnportant tô you?

Yeah, corurunicaling.

Were there specific sessions ùheL stand out in your mlnd maybe more

helpful thair others?

Uh, the few we had the video tape nachine, the topics we had there.

And also, the Rape Crlsls Centre came dot¡n. Those were the best ones,

with the girls and that.

As you think back over your time in the group, are there any dis-

anpointments about the group orogra-:n?

Uh, yeah, Somelimes Herd get sirletracked. I guess Steve didntt have

a hard hammer or whatever you want to say. He didnft keep us in line,

you know, onto one to¡ic.

Are there any J-n'LprovenenLs'yourd see for the ove¡-alL progran, like

other kinds of things that coul-d be i.ncorporated into the program?

With us guys?

Itlell, like you were saying th-ings like having those girls from the

Rape Crisis Centre and the video equipment. Are there other things

that you think might inrprove it?
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I dontt know how to answer that.

ïÌha L ls your over-a1I opinion of the worker ínvolved?

I like him.

Vlhat are some things the worker did thel were helpful in the group

sessions?

He taught us hovl to eonrÌtunicate and speak freely. And how to set up

a 1ot of planning.

I,lhat a¡e some things ihe lrorker did that were not helpful in ùhe group

sessions? Do you see sorne things that could be funproved upon?

0h, inproved unon.

That Steve did or might not have done? Things like that.

Just sonetines about the lopics, you know. Like someLites they

werentt that good. Some of them we"e games. Thatts Just for n1yse1f,

though, I hate tha,t. Some of the garees we haC to play, I didnrt ,"hink

that was necesserJ'.

Okay. Youtve al-ready answered this, but llt] ask you anyway. 'rfas the

use of the Video Tape Recording,_ equipnent helpfut?

Yeah,

In what way?

It pointed out our bad and good. Our bad points like me moving around

quite a 1or,r biting ry neil-s all Lhe tfme, swearing. I stopped swearing

e lot more now, nolr that I noÈiced li.
You were doing iL, and you dldntt realize ít.
Ïeah, and ltm always moving around, you know, when llm coylfortable

and that.

Has the group exnerience had any effect on the wây you get aì.ong with

other people?

Yeah,
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In what way?

I can la!:e another persorrts poinL of view. Irl-i l-isten to hi¡r. If

he says something I wontt beli.eve hin, buü ItlI give hi¡r å chance lo

say it and have his point of view on 1t.

Okay, woul"d you say your eLtibude towards other people is lhe same

or different slnce you attended the group?

The same.

Since your invoLvement in the group, would you say that you are the

sâne or different in your sharing personal concerns and feelÍngs with

others?

Yeah, Irn dlfferent. I sha¡e a l-ot mo¡e of myself.

Would you say that you feel the sane or different ebou¿ you¡seff sinre

the group experience?

Feel- di.fferent.

Uh, I used to think of myself es 1ow, I used to knock r"T self down quite

e bit. Now that I found that Itn not reaIl-y that bad afler all.
llas your involvement in the group had any effect on the way you think

others see you?

Uh, I dontL know. Itn not sure.

Do you understand the question or just dontL know?

Yeah, Irm just not sure.

Klnd of a hard one. Since Lhe beginninq of your ir¡volvement in the

group, have you nade any attempts to change anyLhing about yourself?

Yes.

, Karen: 
"¡lhat 

kinds of things and in what uays?

B: Uh, ny behaviour. I act more nat,ure no'{. I ueed to fool. around a 1ot

down there. My le"nguaqe. ?hatts the two main things.
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r(arên: r understend theL since the beginning of ùhe group, you have had to
face a number of problems, s o:r,.e of which involved some of ¿he other
guys U-ving in F. C. In whaL ways did you deaL h,ith these probLems?

. Idas this the same or different from previous Li-,nes?

B: Was different.

Karen: Different, what kinds of things happened?

B: Uh, I learned to talk to peopJ-e. Like if sonething bugged nre, LiÌ<e one

of the guys bug ne. Before Ird jusù sit there give him a slao or go

awâf. Now rrlr just ùalk to him and teLl him what r donrL like about

him. Then give hinr a slap and teII hirn to go away. ( laughter)

Karen: How do you hând1e feelings such ås being sad, engry or frusùrated?

B: How do I handle the¡Ir?

Karen: Yes, hovr do you hsndle them?

B¡ Sometlmes Ir11 talk to somebody. If itrs too personal, frII just
keep it to r4vself .

Karen: Do you feel thaL you handre these in.the same way or in any different
way since your 5.nvolverent wilh thê group?

B: I think the same ?râ.y.

Karen: The sane. I understend that you had several group neetirrgs when you

discussed serual-!.ty and comn¡nication. Could you tel1 me wheLher you

feel the same or different about your relationship with your grrrfriend
or r.r'ife?

B: Lot different.

Karen: DlfferenL in $rhat wåys?

B: uh, r learned to risten to her. see how she feel-s abour oome things

¡rhatever I never knew before. Like the show we seen, that Steve

brought, showed a l-ot of different things about qy girlfriend and

ryself . I understend more of her problems end that.
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And uhât about your attitude to wornen in general?

llas il changed or the same?

Yaa

Itt s changed.

In what way?

I p.rt then on a higher pedestal lhan I did before.

Has the group experience hâd any effect on your generaì- knowledge of

sexuality?

Y-.

In what way?

I wontt answer that. (laughter) I donrt la¡ow how to ar¡swer that'

Okay, Just, sey general.l]' speaki-ng, do you feel that you have en

lncreased knotarledge?

Yeah, an increased knowledge, Yeah.

Do you feel more comfortable about cerLein things?

ïeeh, yes.

Oka¡,, since ¿he beginning of the group, would you say that your under-

standing of what contributed to. your conr.'nitting the offence is the

sâme or different?

I didnrb gel that.

Mink r.rhat het s looking for is Like whei were the contributing faei,ors

to your committing the offence and do you have a betler understancilng of

the conLributing factors?

0h yes I have.

You do. Okay, woul-cl yÕu say that you feel lhe sane or different about

your jail sentence since your involvemenL in lhe group experience?

I Just feel different about 1t.

ïn what way?
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I got ùhe ti¡ne I deservd I guess. Before that I thought I got too

nuch time, but now I guess that society hes a right to give me as

nuch ti-¡ne as I got.

How l¿ould you approach a guard or your counsellor whon attenptlng

to discuss or change somethÍng of concern?

How v¡ould I do it?

Yeah, if you had s ornething that wes bothering you or concerning you,

how wouLd you approach ther¡? Would you approach t hern?

Ird anproach thenr and probably conre righù out lrith it. If we were

alone, Itrl come risht out and telJ- hi.rn what wes on ny rrind.

Is this the same o¡ different as compared to before your involvement

in the group program?

Different, nevei talked to my counsellor before.

I see. Since the begi-nning of the program, would you say that the way

you get along with friends or loved ones is the sane or different?

For example, do you find any difference in getting along with your

glrlfriend or wife, mother or some other loved one?

ïes, Itd say different

In Ìrhat ways ?

Iln a lot closer to my farnlly now. Theytre a 1ot closer to me. We

brought up a lot of the stuff we had in the meetings thet we talked

about my family and that, and which båught more com¡nunicationg between

ne and my fanlly.

Would you sa)' that the way you expect to get al-ong with old and new

frl-ends, and with new emoloyers, upon reJ-eaoe i6 the seme or different?

Uh, different,.

Different, in uhat way?

I thlnk I lc¡ow a little bit more about lrhaLrs happened to ¡ne.
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Ittg klnd of ha¡d to kr¡ow exactì.y.

Yeah, it is.

The way theytru going to react to you and the way yourl1 .react to

them. You have a certain feellng about things.

Yeah, righL.

Okay, ln terms of whât wetve discussed, would you say that you ere

prettl¿ nìuch the same or that there hes been some changes in you as a

resul-t of the group experience?

Changes, yeah, there was changes.

If so, would you rate your change as high, nediuxn, or 1ow?

Uh, high I guess.

Is there enyLhing eÌse youtd U.ke to say about you¡ group exnerience

that vre havenrt La1ked about?

I like groups. I think thab.groups are good and that. They dontt

have enough of them around here. Steve was the onl_y guy for group

that we had. I think groups are a good ttúng, especiaì_ì.¡r if guys are

away from horne, close to court or someLhing llke Lhat, tl.rey could

talk about thei¡ frustratlonsr, what makes them angry and ihat.

Okay, I guess thatrs about it. Thank-you.
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Intervj-ew with narb:Lc:Lr-,ant C

0kay, Irrn fol}owing an outline of questions here, but if therets

someùhing you donrt understand, just te1I me. Feel- free to just

sneak at l-ength. Any questions or anyt:ring líke that.

No, not reaIIy. I got a good idea of what itts all about.

ïourve got e good idea of what itrs aìI about,.

Yeah, abouù the meetings r.re had.

Now that the gtoup p¡ogråm has ended, whei woulcl you sâ.y i-s your

over-åI1 opinion of the program?

Over-all opínion. It was very good for roe.

It was .

I found it beneficial. Itts Just too baC that it is over because I
feeL it should go on so that other people get to cone.

So itrs a favourable opinion?

0h yeah, I learned quite a bit about nyself, and I couLd have maybe

changed quite e few things if I just looked at it in a different out-

look on l-if e.

As you ùhink back over your time in the gfoup, is there one thing

that was realIy important to you?

Ïeah, those meetings. From Vaughan Sùreet, a fello"{ is aIone. So

I was kind of leary at first to join that group because thatls the

way I always was. Ib was quite a change. I finally changed nìyself

after Joining. Be abLe to express myself beLter ånd feel nore free

wiùh p€ople, eh.

So, you estabLish relationsirips with people very easily.

Yeah, better. I feel betLer for the time when Irm going to ge¡ out

on the street.
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Feel..better with people, get out and join a group or sonrething.

As you think back over your tine in the group, is there one thing

thet was reaIly imporùant to you?

No, none that I can think of off hand.

A¡e there any things which you think nLight improvo a prograrn like

that, any additional things that night have been?

0n3-y thing I can only reaLly say is that would be beneficial to the

group would be is to hold it in a diffe¡ent a!ea, so that there would

be a different atmosphere to it.
Do you mean ínside or outside?

WeII, I would Írnagine ¿håt it would stiÌI be held in the j.nstitution

aII right, but maybe in a differenL area. The particular area we ÌÍere

in was too z¡rch bother in getting the guards to come and open the door

when you have to go and use the wãshroot¡r, and this kind of thing. And

yourd Just get talking end someone would have to Leave to go to the

wâ shrooír, ånd kind of thron us off track a number of ti,nes. llerd

have to wait for that person to come back to start lhe meeting agai-n.

Be better in a different area uhere therefs facilitios. ïoutd Just

have to go there and come back a lot quicker and there would have

been a better response.

What is your over-all opinion of the worker involved?

As far as Ir¡o concerned, thÍs is the fj.rst group llve been in, As far

ag It¡n concerned, he did a very good job. On1y one thing hetll have

to learn, what wetve always Joked with hijri before, her]-l have to try
and keep e l-ltt1e mo¡e control, of the group, not to 1et us wander off, eh.

What are sorne things the worker dLd that lvere helpful ln the group

sesglons?
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C: For one thing, his bringlng those couple l-adies fron the Rape Crisis

Cenlre was a really big he1p. It gave us å11 a dlfferen'" outlook on

iiheir job and why their people feel towards a parbicuLar kind and whaL

. not. Ànd I know that you Just donft go up and down as if we were

animels. Like I said to the, we1l, if a Derson is supposed lo be so

slck and goes out and does a crime like this, as far as Irm concerned

É:nryay,. if a person is sick, then he shouldnrt be here i¡ the first

place. He should be someplace whercls he getting the lreatnent. lle

should be getting the kind of help from a counsellor, which we donrL

get .

Karen: So you think that Steve was.

C: Steve was tnore of a counsellor ¿o me as far as I wag concerned than

Ìrhet we have novJ.

Karen! Yeah, he helped you counselling wise and also got out and got so:ne

resourses from the communitY.

C: Righù.

Karen: Okay, what are some things lhe woiker did'"hat were noL helpful in

the grouP sesgíons?

C: I cantt thlnk of anyihing.

Kaienr Can "vou 
see any irnprovernents in, you know, just in the way he handled

the grouo? One of the things you said a l-ittl-e bit earlier is iust

sort of keeping a closer reign on thinþs and Lrying to control or

direcL the nrocess.

C: Teah, well this is an oninion that was given. Because, you linow,

hels the type of person that wonrÈ hassle you. Irm doing thisr well

tell me becauge ltve come here to learn from this experience so I

càn carry it over lo another group. I may nol have thls problem.

Karen: Bu! it sounds 1lke lhis is the only th.ing that yourve already told
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hln about?

Yeah, well I guess I repeated r4yself on thaL queslion

Was the use of Lhe Vl<leo lape Recording equipmen'" helpful?

Ïeah, I found it helpfuL. At first, I didnrt even want to be on that

camera. I refused to be on the cemera. !Je11, we always sat in a circle

and Ird always had to sit on the edge of the circle, so the only part

of ¡ne that the canera would catch is n¡v feet. (laught,er) We1t, thaL

was a goocl exnerlence. Then, after the second or third tíne, I wasnrt

pa¡t of the group as I shoul,d have been, you know, parbicipatine.

Then werd tape it and it was good when yout ri pLay it båck, and hear

rrhet you said in the neeting. Then you corrld play it back, yorr.could

see it in differenù ways.

Right, so you learn thj-ngs.

0h yeah.

Aboul yourself?

Learned things about mysel:f that I never saw before. Irm Jiggiriy, I
was. In that senee, I night have saíd Ciffe¡ently, afLer I thought

about it and put a liLlle thought into it.
Has the group experience had any effect on the way you get along with

other people?

Ïeah, I would say fo¡ the majority, we tried lo get ål.ong r¡lth the

peopJ-e rnore so now than we did befóre. Before we ;:usL, ï?n here to do

rV time. Thalts what I thought åt Lhat time, flm here Lo do rr¡y Lime

the best rvay I can. And I donrt care about olhers being nice Lo me.

f think I fintì myself getting along with peoplo beüber.

ItJrrul.d you sav your attitude üowards other peonle is the s¿me o¡,

different since you attended Lhe aroup?

No, Ild say it was different. Therets a lol of things that I would
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have done a hell of a l-ot Cifferently, if, you knovr, I had, so to

speak, this oppo:'t unit; before.

Since your involvernent in the group, would you say thet you are the

same or diffe¡ent in your sharing personal concerns and feellngs with

oühers?

No, Ilm nôt the saÍie way. I told everyborly lots of things. 0f course

I wouldntt sa;l ever;rLhing in the neetings, ân;'l,ray. Iim not that

trustworthy to an"vbody but n1yse1f. But I have shared a lot more

during these roeetings, I bet you, than on the street, I would never

have .

ldould ¡'6rr say that you feel the sane or different about yourself since

the group experience?

I would have to say ftm a changed person. Least I like to think that

I am anywa¡'. To be able to go oui there, like I said earlier, to be

able to be with people roore, naybe thatrs what I needed, son of a bitch

Instead of being sheltered all. the Li;r,e, get out there anC meet people

and do different things. Itt1l- stop ¡ne frorn nry drinking too.

Has your involvenent in the group had any effecl on the wa.¡' you think

others see you?

ïes, having Steve cone down was a diffe: ent thing for more people to

see us at least. ?o talk to us, calro dor.m, share a little of his line

with us and bringing the people down. And getting those people fron

the Rape Crlsls Centre, talk to them, getting the thing involved. He

helFed us get the right anproach in ho¡¡ to go to our counsellor and

getùíng that fie1C trl-p vrhich we .Just had 3'e5¿""¿"u. l"fore o¡ less,

hov tc neooùiate for things, eh. GeneralJ-r, Ird Just cone up anC gay,

are we gonna get it or alnrt we going to get it, that type of thing.

Naturally, the:'ers alvrays a dj.fferent approach, and he shor¡ed us thaü



dlfferent approach. You know, maybe that thing wiLì- help me.

Karen: Oka¡¡, since the beginning of your invol-vement in the grounr have you

macle any etteÍrpts to change anything about yourself?

. C: Change. Therers a lot to learn.

Karen: In a way I think youtve kind of answered this particular question in

the others.

C: Yeeh,

Karen: L understand. that since the beginning of the group, you have had to

face a n'¿mber of çrobJ-emo, sr:me of which involved some of the oLher

guys living in P. C. In what vrays did you deal v¡ith these problems?

Was this ¿he sâme o¡ different frrom previous times?

C: I guess youtre pertaining to people eracking up. lnJay it works is we

see if there ainrt no other way of getting out of it or what ís the

disability you have lype of thing. I wasnrt in rea1ly since the

begirurlng. The¡e was one person there thaL I just couldnrt heck.

So after he dropped out, I joined. 
.This 

was about sjx weeks after.

You know, I let peonle think what. they want, but I woul.d never have

joined if it werentt for a gap. Hopefu1ly, it wíll be e good

experience for me.

Ka¡en: Did you feel after being in the group that you are able to handle

things like this differently? Like sonrething before you were Just

avoiding?

C: Contact, yeah.

Karen: And do you feel that you can contact people more?

C: I think I can, I try. Thatrs the nain thing.

Karen: So you feel more confident about it?

C: Yeâh, I do definilely feel more confj.dent.

Karen: How do you handl-e feelings such es being sad, ångry or fmstrated?
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Do you leel you handle these in the saae way or in eny way differenÈ

since yorr involvement in ¿he grouD?

C: I ¿6¡t¿ know whe¿ ùo answer to that. r,lhen I get tired of the

lnstítution, I try hopefulÌy, to never get into that position, Itrs
too hard to do time in that type.of atmosphere,

Karen: l'1e11, iust say Just general feeli¡gs thaL are fo¡ced around. Llke

feellng really sed or feeJ,ing reaì-ly angry or frust,rated, how did
you use to handle that sort of Lhing? llhat did you do?

C: I woul-d probably try and break something.

Karen¡ Break s omething.

C: Get mad, probably end up in the hoLe. Get a v¡hole reaction.
I(a¡'en: Do you still do that?

C: No.

Karen: What do you do nor,r?

C: Itve reålly haventt run into any of those partícular problems that
you said, and so I couldnlt realÌy give you an hones¿ answer there.

Karen: Oka¡r, I understancl that you had several- group meeLings when you

discussed sex:ality and conn¡¡nication, Could ycu iell me wheùher

you feel the sane or diffe¡ent about yogr rela.uionship with your

girlfriend or wife?

C: Might be a little bit more o;en I ¡¡ress.

Karen: So J¡ou night be able to comrmrnlcate a little more?

Ç: 0h yes, r would imgine it would be helpfur f¡om wha¿ we tar-ked about

1n the groups, and that.

Karen: Okay, and has iL affect,e<i your attitude ¿ovrard women in general?

C: It continues the same question.

Karen: Teah, do you want me to repeat it again?

C: No, I guess it happened to a cerüain exlent here-
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Karen: In Ìrhet way?

C: \Ie11, I know a little bit mcrs aboul whaì, irm ralking about, fron
both sides. Instead of looking et, jus¿ one side of the thing, there
has to be two sides to it.

'Karen: Has the group exoerJ,ence had any effect on your generaÌ lmowledge of
sexuel_ity?

C: On that r,art, I knew quite a bit ebout it already. This is noL ny

fi¡st tine on being in jei1, and I know about sex in Lhe Joint.
Karen: So you dontt real1y feel thal lhåt has chsnged?

C: 0h, t,here were a few things I didnrt know oft hand, you know. I just
cantt think of them right now.

Karen: Since Lhe beginning of the group, wouì.d you say ühat your understan<ling

of what contributed to your cor'nitüing Lhe offence i.s rhe sane or
differenL?

C: 0h, I think itrs different now, Talking about having these group

neetings, werd be hearing ano¿her partj.curâr individual ¿arking
about rough gangs arid what not. Just one thing, I donrt think e person
just goes out end does the off_ence because of one thing, to satisfy
sex. Therets so many different things involved. How is y6u¡ ¡.Ìni1,
life, how hets getting along before. Things like this, the pressure

builds up and suddenÌy something happens, Like I said, this and this
goes bang, just on the spur of the moment.

Karen: Teah, and this is sonreLhing you didnft realize before?

C: Nb, I had very poor connunication with ny family.
Karen: Would you sey thet you feel the same Õr different aboul your jail

sentence since your invol_ver¿ent in the group experience?

C: Teah, I câ.n understand a bit ¡nore. I was prelty bitter when I first
got sentenced.. I didnrt think I should have got any tíno, period, al
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al-L. I sti1l think thaf I shouldnrt have goLten as much time as I

got. I l-ook al both sides now. Therers not mucir point looking back

at what, I gol. Reni¡ds me of how juiced I Ìras ùhat time. But l-ike

ùhe judge says, thalls no excuse, which is true. If I was ùo see

her on the street now, I woul-<lnrt know if I should talk to her or take

off. She nay be scared of me, buL she has no reason to be scared of

me at all. She should have no fear of ¡ne vlhatever, I intend on

talking to her.

How would you approach a guard or your counseLlor when a'r,tempting to

discuss or change sor,relhing of concern?

lJellr thatts another thing about the way our group has changerl me.

lrry way of thinking, the way Itd go about it nor,r, after having been

ln ihe meeùíngs, as compared to before, nore or Less. Before, herd

let us know the answer or itls no. If I could give you an example.

Wel-l, we had this particular individual in our parLicular area, and

a9 far as I was concerned, he was crackeL-barrow. Generally, before

ws had these neetings Itd go and say we have a crackel-barrow in here,

which is sure to have boscht i_t. Now, we found putting Lhings that

way Just doesnti work. There naturally has to be a parlícular

approåch to hirL, so Ì¡e used an epproach that we learned through Lhe

meetingo. Though it didnrt do ùoo much, it helped a Iittle bit.

So you would plan things ouL?

PIan instead of corne right ouL, zap.

Since the beginni.ng of the program, wouJ-d you say that the way you

get along wiLh friends or loved ones is the sane or dlfferent? For

exaaple, do you find any dlfference i.n getting along w"iù?ì your

glrlfriend or lrife, mother, or some other lovecl one?

ïIelI, I <lonrt have a girlfriend coming here. The onI¡¡ one that comes
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is ry moLher, and I donlt realIy find any difference with her. Of

cou:'se, mothers are nLol,hers, and her lad could be the rottonest

barrow, and sherd stitl stick up for you.

So you were pretty much on your own before you came in here. Tou

didnrt have any close family?

ïeah.

ttould you say that the way you expect to get along oritt, otA a-nd new

friends, and wiLh new employers, upon releese is the same or different?

Thatts hard to say. Have to Ì¡eit lill I get out there and find oui

whaù ltts rea1ly goi.ng to be like. Itts easy to sit in here and say,

weJ.I, everyLidng is going to be hunky-dory, but when you get ou! ¿here,

it could be a whole different ball gane. Just wait and see I guess.

ïeah, itrs such a fifLy-fifby thing.

Right, getting out is easy, bu¿ getting out there end meeting new

people can run into cornplications. Tou have to telI them youfve been

ln jai1, have to sit and figure out what different acproach to use.

Do ¡'ou feel nore confidenL to deal with peopte now?

Iln more equipped now than I was ever befo¡e.

Okay, in terms of what wetve discusseC, would ;rou say that you ere

prettl¡ rÌuclr the seme or that there has been some changes in you as a

result of the grouo experlence?

I have to sa¡r ltm not Lhe sane pergon that cane in here. As far as

I can conside:", Ihi gonna be e different person because of this.
How would you rate your change-as high, mediurn or lov?

Itd hope to figure that it wes high.

okay, is there anyLhing else youtd like to say about your group

experience thaù we havenrt talked about?

Itd only l-ike to say I hope, like I said a tittle earlier, I hope
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some how ùhe-t they can be continued for other people coming here.

Yaybe get '-he experience like Steve did and 1ei Èhe other guys in
here benefit the sarne way thaù I did. If bhe¡r go about it even at

least half serious about iL, these peopJ-e wonrù come oul as losers.

Karen: Right. Okay, weì-I thatrs it. Thank-you.
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Intérview with narticinant D

Karen: rtm going to follow an outLine of questions. Feer f¡ee to talk aq

. mtch as you like about any of the questions. Now that the group

program has ended, whaL would you say is your over_a1l Çpinion of
the program?

' D: WhaL you mean?

Keren: We11, how do you feel about the progran?

D: It was okay..

Karen: It was okay.

D: It was fine.

Karen: As you think back over your time in the group, is there one thing
that was real1y inrportant to you?

D: 0h yes, it was important.

Karen: What sort of things did you 1ike about it?
D: WeII, we be able to come together in our group and talk Ìrhat was wrong,

or what was each one. We come tógeLher.

Karen: So it was talkíng.

D: Yeah.

Ka¡en: were there specific g'oup sessions thaL you enJoyed mo¡e than others?
Tha¿ you found more helpful than others?

D: How long time here, the group altogether with Steve, was good..

Karen: Steve was good then.

D: Teah, thatts the only one I like.
Karen: Okay, as you think back over your lime in the group, are there any

df.s sappoirrtments about the group p:.ogram?

D: No.

Karen: Are there anyLhing you think that were rnissing? Any things that maybe
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couLd have ímproved upon.

D: No, I dontt think so.

Karen: Tou don?l think so. Becar¡se Steve is 1ooking for ideas.
D: Yeah, I know, I know. Ever.¡rLhing was rÍght.

Ka¡en: !'Ihat 1s your over-a11 opinion of Lhe worker involved?

D: Pardon-¡ne.

Karen: 'vÍhat is your over-âlr opinion of steve? hihât kind òf ¡ou díd he do?

D: Who me?

Karen: No, Steve.

D: Yes, he do good Job. Steve, yeah, correct.

Karen: tlhat ere some Lhings the worker did that we¡e helpfur in the group

sessions?

D: He did lots. We go ouL for the pess, things like that. He helped

us with that. And other sessl-ons okey, erhal we doing here, like bhat.
Karen: Helping you out in day-to-day things?

D¡ Teah.

Ka¡en: Is there an¡.Lhing else?

D: VJ¿s ¿¡y¿¡ing wrong, like P.C. here. Because then he go to Srnit h and

telL him thatrs no right and he talk l-lke thaL.

Karsn: So he he1çed you to deal with sone of the people here?

D: Yeah, thatts right.
Karen: .kay, what are some things the worker did that we¡e not helpful in

the group sessions?

D: Evetyt,hing helpful. It $¡âs okey.

Karen: ldere there other things he could have done uaybe?

D: No, he cantt do other thj.ngs now. He do enough. He cantt do mo¡e

llke he do.

Kerenl l,Ias the use of the Vldeo Tape Recording equipment helpful?
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lfhab you mean?

That nachine, like a teLevision r,schine or something?

We have that too, yeah. ThaL ras pretty good.

Yeah, how did you flnd that i.t helped?

That,ts hard. Because we jo!.ned up and we wetched after the picture.

So you learned thíngs?

ïeah.

okay, has the grôup experl-ence hed any effect on the way you get along

with other people?

No, it was okay.

Before the group, did you maybe have trouble talking with othe:. peopte

or did you:J-earn new ways of talking to other people?

Ïeah, I learned a lots with that. Because when I ccrne here I was nad

å11 the time. Sonebody ask ne sornething, like for a joke or something

I get rnad right away. I want to fight, right away. As soon as I go to

that group, you know, 1t hel-ped rne with, I dontt know. I dontt rrri¡d

somebody Ìneke joke of me or anybhing, everyLhs.ng l-s okay.

So you n'øybe you understend a little bit more?

Yeah, thaLt s he1p, yeah.

Okay, wouid you sey your ettitude towards other peopLe is the same

or different since you attended the group?

No, say different.

Itrs differenL. !íow is it different,?

Lots of difference. lle come together in the group and we discuss

from then people too, how they deal 1t, and thatrs help.

So you nrade friends?

Ieah.

You coulå t,alk to peopfe more?
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You can talk nore to the people. You dontL mind what you såy to the

pecple, what +-he; J.augh, you know.

Okay, since your involvement in the group, would you say that you are

the same or different in your sharing personal- conce!.ns and feelings

with others? I think yourve kind of answered this one ålready.

Yeah.

But you feel you can op€n up nþre?

Mine persona3-ly? ItS change? About the person, I cantt.

You can rt.

No,

Do you have trouble talking with peopl-e about your nersonal problems?

NoL reaLl;¡ trouble. Like rqy trouble is they just p',it ne here jusi for

nothing. If sonebody, Like people talk something bad of me, everybody

get måd eh. I dontt want people to talk against ne, they see every-

thing and therets no difference. Steve helped lots ôn this. He dontL

bother any more.

Okay, wouJ-d you say that you feel'the same or different about yourself

slnce the group experience?

0h, dlfferent.

Ancl how do you feel differènt?

Like nore, uhen there was group, vre more together and feel different.

Like we found out dlfferent way.

Jo, you cen talk more?

Yeah, can talk nro¡e to each one.

See.thinss in a different way?

Yeah.

Is that what you mean?

ïeah.
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Do you feel more confident about talking to people?

Yeah.

Has your involvenent in the group had any effect on ihe way you

think others see J¡ou?

No, not nuch.

Since the beginning of your involvement in the group, have you nade

any ette¡npts to change an¡'thing about yourself?

Yes, I ehanged, yeah,

How? In what wa.y?

Like I say before, for talking I have changed iots.

Okay.

Thatts helped lois.

So, it kind of sounds like this was the one thing you wanted to do,

that is, to be able to talk to people more.

D: ïeah

That was the thing that was iÍportånt to you, eh? Is that right?

Yeah.

Okay, I understend Lhal since the beginning of the group, you have

had to face a nu.nber of problems, sorne of v¿hich involved sorne of the

other guys living ln P.C. In what ways did you deal with these

problems?

WeIl we corne in the group togelher and we talk. ÏIe ask what we gonna

do to them. I'nd after we come back and then naybe talk to them too'

ftrs gonna be like this, thatrs it.

So ùhat was different than before?

Yeah, yes.

tséfore you were l¡t the group, what woulC happen?

llell, I was noL very long here before. I was only here about tvto week
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How <1o you handle feeiings such as bei.ng eaci, angry or frusLrateci?

I not angry.

if you ever do get angry, sad or fnr,strated, how do you handle these

things? WhaL do you do when you get satl, or angry, or frust¡ated?

I donrt know.

Itts e hard one, eh.

Teah, I donrt get engry or thet, I dontt think so.

You donrt. Dò you get sad or depressed sometines?

No, I no depressed. I donft believe and mi¡d. Just.

Yourre easy going.

Yeah, I donlt care.

So therels nothing really different in that erea?

No.

I understand that you had several group neetings when yôu discussed

sexualiùy and cornrm¡nication. Cou1d you teIl me whether you fee)- the

sane or different about your relaLionship w'ith your girlfriend or

wífe?

Yeah, a litLle bit of dl-fference. Sometimes we watch movies in the

group, can get movie there. Lots of different kind of, you know.

So you learned different lÉys to do things?

Yeah, dS.fferent.

Maybe different attitudes about things?

Yeah.

And whal about your attitude to'',¡ards wo¡nen in general? Is that different

than it was before?

Yeah. It was different, yeah,

WhaL sort of ways is it different?
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D¡ Ltke we have it in the movio they show everybhing, you lorow ' l'lhich

vay you got to go wilh women, like you do ver.y gentlr' ånd t'haLts

ever:¡thing.

'Karen: So you learned fronr it?

D: Yeah.

Karen: okay, has ùhe group experience had any effect on your general knowledge

of sexuallty?

D: No,

Karen: You dicl¡rt Learn eny nore about sexual- malters? Reletionships?

D: No.

Karen: Sinee the beginning of the group, would you say that your under-

standing of whet contributed to your commitling Lhe offence is the

seme or dlfferent?

D: Itts different.

Karen: Itts different. How? In whet ways is it dlfferent?

D: I dontt kno!¡ how to saY that.

Karen: Itrs difficult to enswer some of thesF' questions.

D: Yeah.

Karen: We}I, can you identify the circumstances oJr the Lhings that led to

corunitt ing the offence?

D: I donrt understand.

Karen: Like, the situaLion before you committed the offence.

D: I donrt know what that is.

Karen¡ You dontt know what that is, but were there other thlngs involved

that may have, you know, been pressure on you?

D: No.

Karen: l.'laking you f eel,

D: No, no plessure.
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Karen: There was nothi.ng else happening?

D: No"

Karen: So, do ¡rou rm¿rr.tand better Ì,,hy you c on¡Lttted lhe offeìrce?

D: Yeah.

Karen: You do understancl bette¡?

D! Teah.

Karen: In whal way do you understand better?

D: Oh, I understand. Like that meeti¡]g we heve over the¡e. We learned

Iots, you know. Sta¡t to knovr everyLhing.

Karen: So you learned more?

D: Yeah.

Karen: okay, would you say that you feel the same or different eböuù your

Jail sentence sÍnce your invoLveraent in the group ex¡erience?

D: DifferenL, yeah.

Karen: Different. In what way?

D: WelI, I no never in a Jail before. Thatts first time in a jaiL. Itts
differenb, yeah. I know how the charge is going on, ever5rLhing for

which wa¡¡ better. Thatrs a big tl:.ing.

Karen: Dld you have a clearer understanding of what was going on?

D: Yeah, oh yeah.

Karen: Sometlmes, itts difficult, if you speak anolher language.

D: I u¡rderstand English very good now. " But I can speak to sonebody, not

everybody.

Karen: Yeah.

D: Itle very hard.

Karen: I had to l-ea¡n a new language, so I know what itls like and when you
'Learn a new language.

D: Yeah, I can speak .live languages altogether.
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Fiye.

Yeah, five.

Thatts pretty good. And you speak English rea)-ly good.

Yeah, lhatls nol much.

l/hat languages do you sneak?

1'1e11, German. I speak a llttIe bi¿ lta1ian. Yugoslavian, Ukrailian,

Russian.

Thos¿ are hard languages.

No, not so hard.

I speak French, and I canft u¡tderstand ltalian at a1l, and the¡ltre

very cJ-ose.

Ilm from Yugos1avia, and they have a difference. I learn from the

people there. In Austria, Gernany, I learn frorn the people.

Did you tive in those countries?

D: No.

0h, you didnl¿. Because, sometimes.itrs easier when you go and live

there for elrhlle.

Steve was tetl you. From Yugoslavia, I go to Get'many, fronr Germany

I go to Canada. I l1ve lots of wor1d.

llow would you appraoch a guard or your counsellor when attempting

to discuss or chenge somethÍng of concern?

I have before lots against Smith.

Hef s your counsellor?

Hets nlv counsel-Ior, I want s o¡netirne a phone call. He no give ne a

phone call, One Lime it was personal. Very urgent I need a phone

c411, Four or thre€ mon¿hs ago. Anci he dontt want to give me tele-
phone caì-l and I lost ever,rrLhing. I lost all r4y family, everybhing.

If I at least had phone call for one nrinuLes, everybhing be okay.
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Thatts the way our eounsellor is.
VIas there sonet)ring ln the rvay you l,,ere tr;,'ing lo geL this chone

call was a nroblea?

ïeah.

And ciid you l-earn a nelr way Lo dèal ,.rith that sort of thing? Like

if you wanted t,o do that now, if you.

No, itrs too La¿e now.

Yeah, but supposing something else happeneC, and you wanLed to ¡nake

a phone call now. Do you think youtd be able to deal. r¡ith Ì,f¡. Snith

a little bit beLler?

0h, hers okay now. Hers okay.

Now youive developed a better understanding with him?

feah, oh yeah.

Do you think thaù this had anyLhing to do wiLh your involvement in

the group progran?

Not ¡¡lùh the group.

How do you Lhink yourre working bei:ter with hím? How corne?

The group, ¡reah. that was changed everylhing, ',rhen I go to the grou¡r

and we do everything together.

And thls ycu laerned to talk to him better, is that, j-t?

ïeah.

I see. Since the beginning of t,he program, wouÌd you se]' that Lhe way

you get along with friends or l-oved ones is Lhe same or different?

Different.

Itts different. How is it different?

l{ore f:.íendly,

lfore friendly"

ïeah, friends with everyone.
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Karen: wourrl you s¡ly that the way you exrrect to get a]-ong with old ahd new

friends, and with new ernn1o,.,lers, unon rel.ease is lhe sane or different?
D: Different. Get along with everybody.

Karen: So you think youtd be able to get along with ¡eonle?

D: Oh yeah.

Karen¡ Better than before.

D: 0h yeah.

Karen: In terns of whet Ì\¡etve discussed, would you say that you are pretLy

nuch the sâme or that t,here has been some chenges in you as a. result
oS the group experience?

D: Change in me, yeah. Change.

Karen¡ How would you rate this change? fs it a high rnedium or l_ ow?

Ð: Irlell, very high change, lots change.

Karen: This is the last question. rs the¡e ånyLhing erse yourd like ro say

about your grouo ex¡erience that we havenrt talked about?

D: No.

Karen: Tou think wetve talked about everybhing.

D: Tes.

Karen: Thank-you very much. It was very nice neetÍng you.
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Karen: I have to foll-ow an outl,ine here, but as I say if there is anyLhing

that isnrt clear, you tell r.r,e, anrl lrll- try and make it a litt1e nore

clearer if I can. OkaY?

E: Okay, sure.

Karen: Now that the group progran has ended, v¡hat would you 3ây is your over-

all opinion of the Program?

E; I think it went over pretty good. Real-ly weil. l¡lhen I was going lo

then rneetings, I went to St. Paul's Fligh School, Just in Charleswood.

And, I went there for a talk, eh. And I would have never Cone that

before I wÊnt to thern neetings. Because steve knows me. And I didnrt

think I could do it. After those neetings brolle up, and I wen| r]oun

to that SL. Paul-f s there, and it was just like I had done it before

you know. Those kids are asking me questions and everyLhing abouL

jail, and that, you know. And ll'd answer Èhern. I donrt know, I JusL

talked.

Karen¡ So it real]y helped with confidenee.

E: Yeah, it really did. Really helperi me a Lot.

Karen: As you think back over your time in the 8roup, is there one thing that

was really lrnnortant to You?

E: Not, reaI1y.

6¿¡s¡¡'derethereanyparticuLarmeeLingsthatsiandoutinyourrrindthat

rnight have been nore he1pfu1 or more infornetive than other meetings?

E: Oh yeah. There was quj.te a few points and issues we brought up' They

câme out PrettY good too.

Karen: Is there any snecial s¡eakers, or films or anything like that?

E: Oh yeah, we had films, Lhat T.V.r movie about alcohol and then that
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videon o¡ whatev3r you calt i¿, That v¡as preiLy goocl too. Because

I ¡vas kind of shy. ÌJ¿el-1" Iols of guys CcvrnrLairs lvere ai1 shy, righl
al firs',". Bul when he brought it to the neetings, we gcl used to it
too.

Karen: As you think back over your tine in the group, are there any disap¡
ointments abou| lhe group prograrn?

E: Jusù one. Steve, 'arhen we first st¡irted. and thaù, he never sai-d Lhis

ls what I wanted to talk about today. And, get do¡m to it. He never

saiC that, you know. I was kincì of disappointed in that. He was just
starting out.

Karen: So )'ou ¿hink naybe t,hat it could have been focused a littl.e bit nore?

E: Right. Ile could h::ve said thi.s is :ry topic fo:, today and Ird like to
discuss this toda.l', and you knovr.

Karen: What is your over-aIl- o¡inion of the worker involved?

E: 0h, hero aÌl right. Hers really all right.
Karen: l,lhat are some things Lhe worker did LhaL we¡e helpfuì. in the g:,oup

sessions?

E: 0h, he look us out to that group ouiing or ,,\,hatever you call i!,,.
He took us ou¿ ¡,,here. rr,¡e a1l brought it to his attenLion, he wroLe

everylhing r:p and we put it inlo oul. counsellor so he can pul j.t

through. So he was pretty good.

Karen: l^trhat a¡e sone lhings the worker dicì that were noL herpful in the group

sessions? Think youtve kind of ansvrered that.

E: Teah. I canrt say he dld anything r.rong because he didnft. Às fa¡ as

Ilm concerned, he did every.vhing right.
Karen: Ifere there other things that raybe he could have done which rley have

been hel-¡ful?

E I l,lo, vrhat he dl-d was rea 11¡¡ helpf uI. Rea lly hclpful- .
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Was the use of the Video lape Recorcling equipnent helpful?

Ch yeah. Tha+" ças reaily helpful too. Tila,t I s another thing. lie got

used to it. Al firsL I was sþ, I wouldntt even go on il el first

but then, afLe¡ a Ìrhile, he brought ii and Ï got on ii a Iitt,le bit,

and another guy downetairs gol on il a liLtle bÍt. At first, he was

Just showing his feet, Lhen afterwards, he seid you can show al-l of

me now, you know (laughter).

Has the grouÞ exper!-ence had any effect on the r.ray you geL along wlth

other peocle?

Oh yeah. Downstairs I dontl qeL along vrith too many other people

dor,,nsteirs, and I just got better cont,rol over n'rygelf Ì¡j-ih then, too.

And, if they come and teII me their troubles or something, I ìisten

to them now, you know. Jrnd bef,¡¡e I usecl to jusl tell them l<¡ Lake

off. I wouldnrt even bother with them.

Would you say youi attj.tude towards ôther people is the same or

diffe¿ent since you attended the group?

0h, n¡r attitude has changed qúite a bit. It realJ-y has.

In what vrays ?

Uh, if the guys want something, like a wagon kit or a tin of tobacco

or soaething, so Illl get it for them on canteen day or hobbycrafL day.

Tou know, ItI1 get ib for them.

Since your in'¡olvement in the group, wouJ.d you sa¡'that you are the

seme or differenl in your sharing personal concerns and feelings with

others?

E: Yeah, Irm really different in sharing. Them guys down there, when I

give then sor'relhing, they know the;r donrf heve ¿o givo il back. À11

them guys dov¡n there know it. They need that top to a wagon, Ir11

get them a 1!op. Oh yeah, they really know ùhat I share with Lhenr guys.
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Iùrs a two vrây streeL dolin there too. v'¡hai I meanr give iù to them

alL the ti¡re. I appreciate it when I bor¡ow somethinS, Lhey give it

back to me, you know.

Would you say that you feel the same or different about yourself since

the group experience?

Teah, I feel like a different person. 'dhen I was ouL on the street I

never learned to say no to anybody. Iü was always gi.ve, give, give.

And I think I have now learned ho!.I Lo say no. When they ask ¡ne for

something, itls going to be no and thatis it.

Has your involvement ln ùhe group had any effect on the way you think

others see you?

Not reaIIy.

Kind of a hard one?

ïeah.

Since the beginning of your involvemenL in ùhe group, have you made

any attempts to change anybhing about yourself?

Teah, Irve learned to change Iôts. Because before my wife talked to

ne, you know. Sherd get me_med and Ild walk out of the house. Ând,

you know, Ìrve leearned to sit down and talk about it. You know, discuss

things. Just sit down and dj.scuss things. You can work it out.

At least you can taLk about it?

That,r s righir.

I undersland that since the beginnlng of the group, you have had to

face a nurnber of problens, s orne of uhich involved some of the other

guys living ín P.C. In what ways did you deel with ùhese problerns?

At firs¿, geve them something to do. And then, Sùeve goes dovrn there

and sta"¿s talking to us about it. l,Íaking us handle it a llttle better

you knornr. Llke I say, Just sit down and talk about it, iron thíngs out.
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Jusi like, I had trouble wlbh e gul/ dÕwnsLairs whors always ccrning to
r¡¡r bed, you loroli. Å fag eh. And I was having a hard tir¡e wiih him

and thet. Then Ey counsellor and Steve and me and Lhis guy went.into

this roo¡n and sat. down and talked about ii;, eh. And all I asked

theù thls gul, do is just stay eway fron ny bed at nights. And we

talked about il for a good iwo hours before everyLhing was aLl

seblled down.

Do you think that having St,eve at the group and what not heì-ped you to

deal with this specific issue differentl_y than you night have dealt

with before?

Oh yeah. Really differently. Before what I did was just te1)_ the

guy to piss off. (l-aughter)

llow do ;rou handle feelings such as being sad, angry or frustrated?

I donrt know. I Just hendle ihe¡n lhe best vay I can. As best as i
can. Itts reaÌly rr:ugh. Itm just handling it the best way thet I can

Do you feel that you handle these in lhe saae way or in any way

different since your invol.vement in the grouo?

Oh yeah. I think of nyself _a l-ot differenl now. I si¿ dovrn and Lhj_nk

befo¡e I do anyLhing. tsest to sit down and think a littIe biL, I
think itts pre|t;z good.

I unde¡sband Lhat you had several group meetings when you discussed.

sexuel.lty and communicatlon. Could you te1l me whethe¡ you feel Lhe

sane or different about your relationship ì.rith your girlfrienrì or

wife?

No, I donrt feel any riifference.

Do you think that you know more or understand nrore now?

0h yeah, I think that I undersband a Lo¿ more than I did when I came

ln here.
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Karen: like r,rhat kinds of things?

E: Instead of getting rød, talk about thi.ngs. Kids got prob)-ems. the

kid has to go to the store you know. Before I alueys used to let my

' littl-esi one go by himself. I was too busy before drlnking, go5.ng out.

As fâr as Ilm concernecl, iusL bed for the whole family ',he whole day.

Karen: And do you think Lhat the group meetings you had about sexuality and

communication effecled your abtitude with women in general?

n. Yêâ h

Karen: In what uays?

E: Thatrs hard to explain. That one is hard to explein.

Karen: Okay. llas lhe group experience had any effect on your general knowledge

of sex:aliùy?

E: No.

Karenr Okay. Since the beginning of the group, would you say thet your under-

standing of lrhat contributed to your con'mitting the offence is the same

or different?

E: No, itrs the same. Itrs the booze. Itls sLi1l the sane. ltve learned

that it?s better off Lhe hook.-

Karen: But reqardless of whether you leave it alone or not, you understand

better that that was one of the problems?

E¡ Thatts right, yeah. It was one of the problens.

Ka¡en: Dirl you understand lhet before when you were rlrinking, what it was

doíng to your familY?

E: Not reaIly.

Karen: Would you say that you feel. the same or different about your jail

sentence since your involr¡ement in the group experience?

Ð: oh yeah. FeeI different. I was always saying that I didnti, know about,

my lawyer, my jobs, that I really waanlt at f auJ-t, you knovr? But now,
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Itve learned how ¿o and eccept it. 'r,Ihen lhe.Judge gi,ves you a year in

here, and I was ve:'y upseL abouL liim. tsut I ìear¡ieci ùo acceFL that

now and he had to do what he had to do.

How would you approach a guard or your counsel-l-or when attempting to

discuss or change something of concern?

The counsellor doesnrt uant nothing to, do with you. The guards dontt

wånt nothLng to do with "vou. As far as the¡rf re concerned youfre

nothing but a rat or skinner. they dontt want noi;hing to do with you.

Anybhing you want fro¡n the guard, you have to cåII him Boss or Sir.

llalf the time the¡r say ltve got no I irne for you. So we leave them

alone. I dontt lcnow. I didnrt boLher vrith the counseLlor or the

guards in here. Like I say, I just sleep here.

WeII, you did talk r¡ith Steve. Did you learn about wa,\¡s to approach a

guard or counsello¡ differently?

Oh, our counsellor. 0h yeah, he learned us how to approech hir¡ diff-
erentJ.y.

And did it work?

0h yeah. It worked, we got that group outing.

I hear about that. Sounds like you guys had a good time.

Since the beginning of the progren, would you say that the way you get

alorrg with f¡iends or Loved ones is the same o¡ differe¡rt?

Itd say iùts a lot different.

In whab ways is it different?

Ïou can see a difference hrith your family, and that, when they drop

dov¡n and visit ¡'ou or someLhing, Tou would¡rt say nolhing Like wha¿

youtd say in here. Ird say different.

hiouLd you sav that the way you expect to get along with o1d aitd new

friends, and with new enployers, upon release is the sa'r:te or different?
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Ild say a lltt'Ie bit ciifferent. Because before I didnrt know how to

approach anyboCy for a job. Just would you Ì:ire rie and this kind of

êttitude, eh. Ând now, I think lrve goL a different outlook on it,.

you know.

Do you think yourve learned new wa;zs? Is thaL what you nean?

Teah, to talk to people and that, you know. How could I put it? Uh.

Just hang on a bit you knov¡. Like, give that person e chence to sey

it too, you know.

The other thing ùhat you said eårl-ier is the confidence. Do you think

that would lÈve hel-ped you too?

Yeah, it would helo me ioo. EveryLhing helned me. I think when I get

out of here. Ilm gonna be more out.

In terms of wha"r, wetve discussed, would you sey that you are pretLy

much the same or Lhat lhere has been sone changes in you as a resuLL

of the group experience?

Teah, therers a change, anwây. Because everybody. ?herers a couple

of guys downstairs who noticed iü on me a1-ready. Theytve noticed it

in ne already. Boy, â,re you e_ver changing. And Ilve noticed a change

in me.

Woukì you raùe change as high, medium, or 1ow?

Itd say mediun.

Is there anybhing else youfd l"ike lo say about your gtoup experience

thal we havenrt taLkód about?

No¡ I think werve cove¡ed everyLhlng.

Welve covered a lot of red tape, eh?

Yeah, the whol-e tape. Tou know the parù thaL bothered me is like at

Ch¡istmas time I wanted to phone my mom, you know and, ry counsellor

kept on saying yeah, yeah, yeah. YoulLl get your phone call. The 25th
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of December came and I couldntl phorìe n\y mom because he didnlt puü it
in, eh. Oka.;r fi¡ç that rlidntt LoLher ne so much. ?hen afterwarrls when

they classified ne as a t,roublemaker, so I vrent to talk to n1y counseLlor

abouù it. He seys, yeah, okay, go for a clothes ehange and see me in
the office. Yeah okay. Hay you go and knocked on the door and he says,

Itve got no time for you, Irve got no time for you. Juet go away, lrve
goù no time for you. So, there again. I neve¡ had, I never really
boi;bered with hin after that, you know. An¡.Lime I had a probÌem, Itd
talk to Steve abouL it. And werd iron it out ou¡sel_ves, you know. I
wouldntt even bo¿her with Snith, beceuse ever¡rLine I go up to hin, hers

got no time, you know. This klnd of attitude, you kno¡r. So when SLeve

used to cone clown for then rneeùings and that, co¡ne dov¡nslairs ancl we

used to sit riown and 1ooì< at the problems, Lalk about it, you know. I
don?t knûw, it n¡ade ne feel better inside anywa.vs. Made me feel a lot
bett,er lnside.

But how do, the other people deal wilh t,he nasty

I donrt know. They just don?t bother. If your counsell_or sa]¡s goL no

time, got no time. l.íe jusL_sit, down on the bed and Just sink in.
Does anybody ever get to see h.im?

0h they see him, but they want to tatk Lo hi.¡n about a body pass, any-

kind of pass. Tou oantt even gel that.

I canrt understånd '',his business abouL phone call-s. Therers another

pe¡son talking aboul that. llþ canr.r, you nake phone calis?

Yeah, Srnith decides for you. If you put in a request, and yorr say I
Just put in a request. Did you get it? ?hen herll come over after end

say if youtre lucky lrl)- give you a phone cal1. l,íaybe Ïrn not even

goinB to give you a r¡hone caLl. Then hellI vralk away. Ye;rh, hers

done lhat to me the last tirne. If yourre lucky, you rnight get, a phone
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caII. JusL try and butter me up â tittle bit. lune rne up. Get on

your hands and knoes and just naybe Itl-1 give you a phone ca11.

Dontt they have pay phones or anything?

No, vre have to use the guardls phone. As fal as lrn corrcerned, it
only takes five nri-nuL es to use iL. lakes five ¡,tiJlut es to convince hi-m

to use thaù. He wanls yorr to groddle a bit, )¡ou knov¡. Hels Boss and

you know it, eh. htt he wants you lo realh.¡ know r.¡hots boss, you know.

Thattc not t,he ríght attitude.

How old is he?

Ohr about 35. This is the worsL bit here. I was he¡e three years ago,

and this is the worst bit. They stuck me in that hole downstairs.

This is ¿he worst bit.
Hovt long are you he¡e for ¿his tine?

Since Seplenber of lasL year.

So thatrs not bad.

No.

l'Ihy Cid you go dol.rnstairs if you donft ni¡C ne asking?

I Contt know ¡rhy I went downstairs rnyseJ-f . I think I could have

made it 1n population. BuL the guy who put you through, shows you

where youfre going to go and that. And you know, a skinner is a skinner.

Best for you to go downslâirs. He said n,ry nane would be in the papers

and on the radio and it r,¡as never even in the pape;'s. And I would have

liked to have tried un here.

The hole, is thaL the P.C. unit?

Yeah.

Oh, ancl itrs t,hat different?

You go upsLairs and geù your d.inner, breakfasl or your supper, you knôt¡.

end the guards would go, tuck in your shirt you rotten rats, before
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yon gct out, you know. then you go up the steps, and frorn the tsirC Cage

they call. you a ski.nner and say J'ourll gel /ours Conr¿ wo:'ry. Nor,r,

even t{hen the guê.rds not to stop lhat is cretty poor attitude.

ILrs diffe¡enL .

0r else, like uhen we go for clothes change. I was coni:rg back fro¡r

clothes chen5e, and one guy fronr the Bird Cage just spit on ne. And our

counsellor says Just sit on it, And everyLime I waik past Lhe guy, you

know, I reallJ¡ call hirn a monkey, or everylhing.

lJhatts the Bird Cage?

Bird Cage. Thatts sonething like protection the:'e loo. Guys that .

canrt get along wlth the nain population. The¡' ¿¡¡o" the¡n dor¡a there,

But as far as Ïrm concerned, theyrre not any better than us. They

havenrù nade il in pcpulation, they haventt løde it up there.

1'Ie11, thank-you very rnuch.

Yeah, thank-¡rou. Ilope I didntt talk too ¡rLuch.
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Intervl-ow with l'Ír. Clarence Eoyce

Supervisor of iiecrealion lrograms

Headingley CorrectionaL lnst it,ut ion

Based upon your present knowledge of Lhe grou¡r program, whet is

your over-aII opinion of the program?

þ over-all opinion of the program is lhat, it gives the people who

were partici¡nting a better idea of whet vre were trying, to do for

them, and to real.i.ze mol'e v¡hat thej-r offences lJere, and t,hen, theytre

more easy to get along'with.

Okay.

Sonie of these people were very lazy people; the;' ras¡" ver;" rebellious

people; they tiídntt wanù to work; they rli-dnrL want to do any.i,hing.

And i for¡nd that since Stevets been here that ùeey do, t,hey '¡ant to

work, sorne days for nothing, which is a good sign as far as ltm

concerned. Theytre much easier lo geb along with now. Therets a

couple of individuals there Lhat were really obnoxious rvhen they

firsL came. And now, theyrre reaIly good ¿o get along l,ith. 'Iake

nEÌ for an instance, he refused to go to work. Just f1ally refused

to go to r+ork. He was coachecl by a particular individual, al iines,

nol to go to work. . But, now hels one of the best guys dolin there.

He real-ly works hard.

He gave me that impression during lhe int,ervj.ew I had Ì,,ith hi¡n.

that he was rloing å lot nore things and that before he vranLed

favours in return.

Hets really changed. rrBrt is another chap thât has real"l-y changed.

A really lazy indíviCua1" He didn?L want to do an¡.rLhing. Ho

didntt want to ässociate. And now he hinself has changed. I ìrave
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no probLerns with lhese F€ople at all. nAf, I find that nArr has

never real1y been a problen. A lot of people say that he is, bu¿

Itve never had an i'cidenù wilh rAr. Hefs caused no trouble trith

the residents there or nyself. But he has wanted to work in the

gynnasiurn, and because of his situalion he has not been. Br:t he

v¡orked when r did the g;yrnnas ium floors. He did iL on a voluntary

basis and did a good job.

Karen: Would you say that, the participantrs abilÍt,ies to get, along with

others is the same or different since their involrrenenr in the

g¡oup program since November of lest, year?

!"fr. Boyce: r think that theyrre rorativery better, can understand n:ore. r
Lhink thaL their biggeet proble:n vras ¿het Lhey didnrt know how

to get along with anybody else. They had no idea really, of how

to live wilh other people. And probably, this is why theytre i.n
there today. Theyrre a Ioü easie¡ for me to get along with, and

Iln not pretty easy to get al_ong !¡ith at the bes¿ of times.

(J.aughter) So I never had any Lrouble Ì,ith them lately, so thaL

means sonething. I had one of them tell me one tinrie, that I was

the nost ¡niserable son of a B that theyrye niet, but they respecù

ne, so. Thatts sonelhing that re¡¡ Cidnft do before.

Karen¡ llourd you say that the partícir.ants handle probr-ems which occur

in the same mânner or in a dífferent way since their involvement

in t,he group? If different, in wha.t r"ray?

Mr. Boyce: I think that Lhey handle iL a litt1e belte¡. Another thing is
knowing how to kind of function in t,he seLting thet yourre in,
and beíng able to say not just the helL with ;you, you knor¡. Irm
in jåi1 and Irm incarcerated and you go to helt. I think theyrve

learned to live with the situation and steve hâs con¿ri-buted to
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shouing the¡n l¡ow to live with the situation in. I think hers

done a pretüy good job, really, because, tì"rey r"espect irin. Ârrd

if you can gel respecl from a person, then you can be sure youtre

gettlng something out of that ¡:pn.

While I was in¿erview-lng them, they all spoke really hi.ghly.

they like '"he guy, you know. And if you can get an irunate to noL

fa1I all over a guy but still geL along with him, and I think the

reason for thaL is because I think SLeve is sincere. I donrt

think he-rs a phony and believe me, therers lots of them. And I
reaI1y donrt think Steve is. I think he means whai he says. I
think he vrants tô do whet he says hers going to do. And whether

iù ever gets d.one or not is scmething else. But I thínk Steve j-s

trying to do something and thel,¡ sense that. And when they sense

that, I think that makes all the difference in the world no matter

vrha¿ kind of therapy is going on.

'rÍould you say that the parlici¡entsr at¿itudes Lov¡ards Lheir offence

and their inprisonment is the same or different since their

involvement in lhe group?

0h, I would say tha¿ their atLitudes towar.ds their offence is

different. I think thât. When Lhey first cane here, l¡ell they

gave ne the inpression that they were pushing it or something.

And everybody else to blarne because they r+ere a victim of circu,îÞ

stances rather than guilt. i thinl( that theytve come ùo realize

that they clid c omnr-it an offence and Lhat it was wrong. And I
think they took a differenù attitude toward people that the¡¡ were

associating vrlth because of their offence. Now what bearing this

ls going to have when lhey got out in the free sociel;r, I donrt

know. A lot of trouble ïrlùh these institut,ions is thaL there is
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no follou-up. But, I think that at the present time they do heve e

different attiLude Lowards their offence.

Karen: There is no mandaiory supervision, here, because I understand th.¿
the Federal Governrnent is instituLing that.

Mr. Boyce: Yes.

Karenl And the¡r donrt do that here?

I'fr. Bo¡'ss ¡ No, actuaì.ì-y this is our problem. There is no input as ùo Ìrhet

ha¡nens to these people when lhelr are released. i donrt think it,s
a fault_ of Lhe parole Officer or the probation Officer, or any_

thing like that. But, itrs because werre Just too understaffed.
Karen: 0h Lheytre out.. ( laughter) Is that the first one yourve seen?

l,fr. Boyce: No, he was bitíng me tne ín of a gun,

Karen: l.lel1, have you got a maLch? The.rers no killing them, you krrow.

Have you got a me¿ch?. rrve got one. r am pe¿rified of woodticks.
guess if you had a lîaLch, where. I think itrs living.; Maybe not.
There .

Ìfr. Boyce: I think itts hed it.
Karen: l¿fe11 thatrs the first time' rrve never seen that happen. ,rter1,

Ir1ì. teI1 you. Now you know where r¡y paranoia begins. ( laughter)
I have some bees and I håve then out in a field v¡here the Hood_

ticks are reaLly bad. And, I never nlan to go out.
Ì'fr. Bo¡'ce: Oh yeah. So you have beed?

Karen: Teah. lrm sure Steve wonrt be ao¡reciating our sideLrack.
( laughter)

ltr. Boyce: llhet hannens when they sting?

Karen; llell, Itve only got t$¡o hives, but

l{r. Boyce: The¡¡ nnke about 50 Lbs. Lo a hive, eh?

Karen: Thoy can run up Lo 300 if yourve got a real good hive.

I
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¡,Ír . Boyce:

Karen:

l,Ír. Boyce:

Karen:

Mr. Boyce:

l,Ír . Boyc e:

Tbj.s is really pine counLry. i think itrs l-0 lbs. per frane, if
you get e vrhol-e frane. I think they average about 2CC Frer hj,ve.

Uir huh.

But anyway. l'lould y.lu say that the Far¿isipants t feelings about

thenselves, as well as how others gee thea is the s¿me or differenL

since their J.nvolvement in the group?

Their feelings toward.s thenselves. This is one a Little bit diff-
icult for me to sa;', buL I think they have changed sorne. Because

before the;' wouldnrt talk about, their offence. If it was menLioned,

they thoughL the¡' v¡s¡. being perseculeci because of their offence.

I think that thel'eould talk openly about it. Ând sort of cone to
\

grips wilh v.,håt ha.pened, wiaich I bhink is a change.

So reaIIy, the¡¡ see thenselves more rea.lislically.

I think the;r realize how serious Lheir offence was, and naybe the;'

donrt feeÌ as if theyrre being nerseculed b¡. 6¿¡6¡ people. They

really fee} that theyrve done something wrong, And a Lot of the¡ri

when ù Ìre;,r cane didntt even realize thai theyrve done sonethíng Yrrong.

Have you notíced any difference in Lhe way the particicf'anis relate

to guards, to t,heir counsellor. end lo other inslituLiônåI staff

(including yoursel-f ) ?

ïes, yes. Quite a dj-fference. They resented rne when most of t.hem

here, because of my position, as Supervisor, thôughÈ thaL they were

in a unit that wes supposed to be self-contained. Anci as it turned

out lt wasnrt. They werenrt being handled by one individual. I
was running the work progran in lhe gl,'rrrraslum and I told then who I

vranted, when I wanteC '"hern and whaL I !¡anted them to do. Aird the;r

f lgured thet j-t wasnrü up to ¡ne to tel.I t,hern. It vras up t o !"f¡. S¡nith

to tell t,her¿. Ànd that rea1.ly rt'asnl b Lhe cå.se . I thi.nk ùhey
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were Just using this and Lold that he was Èhe ulti¡nate boss, which

he ¡rasnrt ancì isnrt. Anc I wanteci a man and r go down Lo the dor¡r

and say, here yourre going to wcrk for me and youfre noL going to
work for ¡re. And if I thoughL the nran r¡as not doing the Job thet
I thought he should be doing, I lhought he vras câfrable of doing,

Ird say thatts it, yourre finlshed. yourre the one thaL decided

not to do whaL I tell you to do e.n<i how lo do it, then youtl-I go

back to doing nothing. And they resented that. But now, I donfù

think anybody resents me. î{hen I say I wanl a rnan, Irve goL hirn.

And I get aJ.ong realì.y welÌ wí¿h then. In fact, Itd say Ifd sooner

wo¡k with them at rhe present tirne tharr do with most of the other
' populaLion.

Karen: r¡Iel1 did thev have, Like this idea of about ihe counsellor telri_ng

them uhat to do and h,hat not to do, ho,,rr did that hanpen?

Mr. Ëo.r¡ce I How dld it harrpen.

Karen¡ Yeah.. Itm afraid I donrt understand.

l,lr. Boyce: Vle1l, you see, l,fr. Smith is in charge of tha.t, uni_t. Hers in charge

of the P.C. unit. And he_ gave then the impressÍon thaL he would

teII them what to do, where theyrre going to wo¡k and who theyrre
going to work for, or whether theyrre going to work for anybody.

And, r nade arrangernents Ì,,ith the pracement Offi.cer in the Adnrin-

istratíon in thar r wouÌd use the people that were in protective

Cuslody to nain.Lain the Gymnasíum. So therefore, I want,ed fu1l
controL of n¡y work staff. And I wouldnrt have it any other wey.

Then Ird have Ì,Ír. Sml.lh c oming out and saying you ccul,d have llErr

today buL you cantt have ÍEI tonorrow. Ând they were as confused

es to Ì,ho lhey shoul<ì be listening to. But I thlnk thåt this has

been streightened out.
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Ka¡en: Do you feet that the Sroup program. has had any effect on the

Protective Custc¡cìy UniL as a whole?

l,fr. Boyce: 0h yes, I think it has. Sure. I think that for one thlng, they had

to l-earn thaL the¡r werentt in the ¡rograxn iust for the nur¡ose of

Setting benefits, inCividual úenefiLs or.¡t of it. I think thal sone

of then starled the prograrn with the inlentions Lhal if I go to the

progran end ettendr Lhen I will get favours. And I think that now

they realize, the ones that stayed in the program, realize thaL the

program wasnrt for individual favours while theylre in Lhe insLitulion

or while theylre in that unit. That it was for the benefit of lhern

for r,'herr theyrre released.. Ànd I thlnk that the ones that stâyed

reaped Lhe benefit'of lL because lhey know now that you iust cantt

rio i:hings beceuse you r'uant sorneLhing.

Karen: Do you have any conments on the effecliveness of the worker involved?

I'fr. Boyce: Comments on the effectiveness. Yourre talking about Steve are you?

Karen: Yeeh.

!,1r. Boyce: l.iell I al-ruays resnected Steve. I knew Steve when he worked on the

floor. He was a good officer when he was he¡e working during the

sì.Lrdners. I think that he handles his neople thal hers working with'

He handles then reasonably well-. I think that he doesnrt try to order

thenr. I think that he cen talk the¡r into doing what he wan¿s the¡n to

do without giving him direct orders. I think hers stabl-e and I

think thatts the big thing if J'ourre going to handte these kind of

þeople. Herg honest. Hets fair and sincere. And I think that just

about handles it as far as Steve Ls concerned.

Karen¡ Are there any other effecLs of Lhe group program which have yob not

been discussed?

!(r. Boyce: Yes, there i3. Therels interference from obher people but I donrt
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Karen:

Mr. Boyce:

ùhink that I ¡roulC be prer.sred to cownent on lt any more definitoly.
Is the¡e anything else yourd like to say about Lhe group proÉlrarn

thet we haventt t,al.ked about?

WeII, not other than just, t,he fact that I think thaL this Lype of a

Þrogram, now that il has been put into effecL and has been maintained,

you knÕw, on a regular basis.rather than just an experimenLal ùhing.

Because if itts going to be an experiment and Lhey can see thal there

has been sone good come oul of it and noL use i_L, then I would say

that theylre using the in-"nates for the beLtermenl of an edueati.on

for somebody e1se. And if they find that this is beneficiâI to the

irulates, t,hen they should have it on a regular basis.
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l4n, Smithr

Karen¡

l(r. S¡nith:
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Interview wlth ¡fr. Bob Snith

Superrrisor ánd Counsellor

for ùhe

Protective Custody Unlt

at

Headì.ng1ey Correctional Institution

Based upon your p¡esent knowledge of the group program, what is

your over-all opinion of the program?

I felt lt was a good prograa. I felt it did a 1ot to draw guys

together and develop cohesiveness. Irm not exaclly sure that ùhe

cohesiveness was good for us. It developed a litt1e clique in the

group which seemed to become as destructive as positive in regards

to the total group relationship. I thj-nk thet the group vras good

for the guys who belonged to it, though.

Okayr. so what youtre saying is that they sort of forned a litt1e

sub-group. They were somewhat exclusi.ve. What kind of problerns

did it create?

More than anybhlng e1se, it creeted Ii'¡ing problerns in the unit with

other guys, other gu¡'s would cone up and wouldnrt want anyLhing to

do with the¡n. These four guys in the group, five gu.vs in the group,

would take a cohesLve 6tand on various things that were related to

the l1ving ¡roblerns; And the other fellows felt that they vrere

ganging up on them. As a group sort of, pressuring for things that

they shouldntt be pressurJ:rg for. You know, mino¡ stuff. Which, we

cantt say that ls a result of them belonging to the group ellher.

It could be a result of other things. But, it was strange to think

that the only guys that belonged to sort of this little clique vrere
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were the sâne grdvs in the group.

Rlght. The one Lhing I dontt understand is you say that there was

sone cohesiveness an.l that these people sort of gàt together and

took stands on certain things. ¿tnd the other residents felL some-

what left out I gather, and

Uh, left ouù, picked on by the group.

So, some of these t hings that ihey got together on, were they things

that were sort of in conflict Ì,,iLh one other resldent, someLhing of

interest as opposed to the whole group? Is ¿hel what yourre saying?

Right.

llave you got any examples of that sort of thing?

Not that ltm prepared to share here on

No, nor'itts okey. I donit want to push you. ltts Just that this

is to be a learning thing.

lJould you say that the par¿icipante t abilit,ies to get along '/ith
others is the same or different since their involvement in the group

program since November of lasL year?

Okay, if I just look at the group and the h'ay they get elong with

each other, lrd say that it was better. If I look at ùhe group con-

Fered to the rest of the group in that livi-ng unl,t, Itd say therels

some deterioretion as a result of the cohesiveness between them which

was seen as e blockage in relal,ionships with other residents. Again,

I calrt really say thaùts attributable tolaLly to the group, because

I donrt know how lhese guys ¡^¿ould have reacted if they werenrt in

the group. And we donlt have a measu¡e of exactly what was going on

prior Lo the group. But it becarne evident afLer thaL the guys in

ühe group were the focal poínts of rnore complainLa.

From other residen¿s?
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!b. Snith:

Karett:

l,ír. Smith:

Karen:

l&. Snr-ith:

Karen:

ì{r. Smiùh:

Karer¡¡

Ì,fr. Srnith:

Karen:

l4r. Snith:

Karen

I'rom othe¡ residents, from our staff. You know, like I say, we

donrt kno¡r if thât would have hanpeneci anyway.

'ilould you sav Lhat the Ðârlici¡ants handle problens whlch oc.cur in

the sa¡ne rÊnner or in a dífferent rvay sirrce their involvement in Lhe

group? If different, in whaL wayî

Itd say they handle them differenLly" One examnle Hould be a partic-

ul-ar task Steve put them through. ¡.nd F.rt of it was presenting a

proposaJ- to myseLf. I feLt that they handled lhet a lot better than

they wôu1d have prior to belonging to the group.

Sort of pulling things oui.

Right.

And do you think that this is an inprovement?

Definitely.

Vlould you say that the particinantst attitudes tovrards ihei¡ offence

and iheir i-mprisonment is the same or di.fferent since t,heir invol.ve-

ment in the group?

I donrl think itts changed.

Ilould ¡rou say that the. participants? feelings about theaselves, ås

welL as how others see them is the sante or di.fferen¿ since their

invoLvemenl in lhe group?

I dontt know whether I can answer that. I donll know Loo mrch ebout

how others see them, but you know, T think the gu)¡s feel a fit',"1-e bit

beLte¡ abouL thernselves si-nce t,heyrve been in the group. BuL I car'ît

answer the second part of that because, wel-l.

tsut you sort of indicated you were getting feedback from Lhe o¿her

residenLs that therers sone resenttnetì|.

trfr. Smibhl 'rlelI nol, not !'esentment. Like lhey wexenrt complaining because

they were in a group and we arenlt. They ¡¡ere comnlaining aboul
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that these guys are pressuring us ùo do certain things thal we dontL

wânt to Cc. Or these guys are agitating us as a group for cerùain

changes that ue donlt feel are Droper. You know, I donrt think thab

that ¡eflects on how other neonle really sa',r the group as nuch as it
sounded as a group acting in certain types of situalions. I donrt

think it speaks to each guy individually.

I see. Have you noticed any difference in the way the ¡articipants

relate to guards, to ¿heir counsellor, and to other institulional-

staff (including yourself) ?

I havenrt noticed any changes.

Â 1itl1e earlier, you had rnentioned something about hor^r they were

pianning a request which sounded a little bit betùer.

!Ie11, that was one par¿icular project, okay.

Karen:

l4r. Smith:

Karen:

lfr. Snith:

l,f¡. SnLith¡

Keren:

I'fr. Smit h:

Karen:

],þ. SrÉth:

Karen:

Mr. Smith:

Karen: Just the one instance.

Yeah, thatts a1l- itts been so far, the one instance. I canrL broaden

f¡on that one incidence.

No, buù

À11 I can sa:/ 1s thaL _they handled that particulãr incident better

than they wouLd have before the group.

But on a day to day basis, are they relaling to you any differently?

No.

Do you feel that the grouÞ progra¡n has had any effect on the Proteclive

Custody Unit as a whol-e?

I think I answe¡ed thaL earlier, But, ii, wouLd have hed more profound

effect if the group had of been larger. Those v¡ere things that couldntl

have been helped. The group was set up with certain l-initations.

Peop1e corning. It was to be a closed group, therefore v¡e eouldnlù

have guys drifting ln and ouL. You know, those kinds of things were
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set up which we had to work ïíth. It. may have hâd more nrofound effec,u

Lf there was more peonle belonging to ít. Or lf vre had a seconCa:.¡,

group srhich was sorL of open, and guys we¡e cominq and qoing, and bein¡1

pieked uo, so that the effect of belonginq lo a group, gelting that

ùype of supporL, that type of experience woulC be broader than what j.l

is. But itfs localized in four guys who are et the best a sjrcLh of

the populat ion in there. And you knovr, itls hard to say h'há.¿ kÍnd of

effect, it had on the whole ¡rnil ,,rithouL lookíng at the t)rpes of things

like habit. Tou know, so thaL the group cohesiveness being perhaps a

little bit of a probl-em in the over-alI area.

Do you have any c ornnents on the effectiveness of the wo¡ker involved?

I think thal Stevers good. Itd like to see Steve stay here. Hers

done ever¡rbhing welve expecled hím to do vlhen he came. Hers put a

lot of hi¡ns elf into it. Tou know, he cantt be responsible for sonc

of the sort of offshooLs. One of the problerns in working vrith any

group is when the group has sort of its own sub-group in it. And I
say that because Steve and the five individuals who r¡ere lhe group,

but then ihere rva s a sub-group wherein lhe five individual_s were to-

geLher numerous hours when Steve wasntÈ with them. Naturally Lherets

certain problems inherent in t,hat type of thing r¡hich, you knovr, Sleve

canlt be responsible for.

Did they do this on their o$rn? " 0r together?

WeIl, in a Jaiì. you live togeLher. But they did stj.ck together more,

and thab was soae of t,he complaint f¡o;n lhe other guys. That they

stuck together on various issues. You know, Steve cantt be responsible

for that. SorL of, there were Lwo groups. The group that íncluded

Steve ancl the same group wit,houL Steve. Tou know, itls therefore hard

to draw conclusions as to exacLl.y what was happening.
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Karen¡ Àre Lhere any othe:' effects of the group prograrn which have yet not

been discu.ssed?

l"li'. Srlith: T donft thínk so. I guess the only concern I have is that we havenrl

done a Lot ùo measure exactly wheù did ha¡ìpen in the contexb of Sùevers

group. You know, werre talklng about thíngs happening which could

easily be aùtributallLe to other t hings as well as the group. And ve

have no meaeure to try ancl differentiate those Lhinqs, and lhatrs

unfortunate.

Ka¡en: So you think like, vrhat yourre saying is thal j_f this kind of group

happened agaj.n, yourd try and get, some baseline measure beforehand of

say, what t,heir psychoLogical functioning or sonething like ihat?

¡,1r. Smith: Wel1, whaùever we decide the purpose of the group is. You would have

to get a basellne .for thaÈ, so that we could meesure change. Sc thaL

we could measure and weLch and see 1f certain things are happening as

e resull of the group or just happening as a resul.- of being ín jail,

or happening as a ¡esult of numerous other things. Tou know we didnrb

do thal in this case. Thatts why I find it kind of hard to figure out

what kinds of conclusÍons are going to be drawn. But then again I
have to reaLize that it was a learning experience end not an experimenL,

and therefore I also have to wonder about the futil.ity of Ìrhat S¿evers

going through rlghù noh'.

Karen: Is there anylhing else youfd like to say ebout the group program that

we havenlt talked about.

l4r. Smlth: Can we get a voLunt,eer for nexL year?

Karen: I certainly dontt know.

Ib. Smith: 'tle1l, I guess all I can say itfs soneLhing werd like to see go on,

Definltel-y with a few differenL design patterns than we had thls Lime.

With a few more controls, with â, lit,tle bit more experi.rnental deslgn.
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Not 1n that, you know, we want to use it as an expe:,imenl,, but we

want to be abre Èo neasure whatrs coning out of it. r think. thc gr"o,r,

u'ith proper types of controls could be good in the institutioh. Bur

again, we have to know that certain things are happening as a resul..L

of the group, whieh is unfortunate that we donrt know that here.

Karen: Tou dontr know of a1r- of the possible ramifications. r guess you

never know that. The thlng that r donrt quite understand for n¡yself,

is that youtve got a unit, this protective Custody Unit. Itfs goL

aboul, what, 2J peopte there, or something tike thaL?

tr{r. Smith¡ Yes.

Karen: Do those people iCentify as a group?

ü¡, Snilh: Tes.

Kar.en: they do.

l'fr. smith: weIl, Lherers sort of two eroups in there. Therers +"he sex offencer;
and then therers the other group thaL you call rets, okay. Theyrre

the people ühat informed on others, generally canrt get along in Lhe

popuLationr. t,ho heve been police witnesses, that tyne of thj-ng. And

therers sort of cohesi-veness between those two groups, but then Lherer-o

a Lot of i-nterac¿ion across Lhe divi.síon between them. so that, we

have a fairly large group of guys !¡hich are fairly cohesive in lhem_

selves. But then we have a coupJ_e of other things happenÍng. like we

have Stevets group, and we have an .{Icoholics /rnon¡rmous group. An<ì

sone of the guys are mutual, naturally. And then r¡e noticed that
certain types of things were trappening with sorne of the grl,s who be-

longed to one group. BuN again, some of the guys belonged to the

other group, and iN r,¡asnrt inclusive of aIl lhe gu;,s ln the ÄA grorrp.

So we ha<i start, vrelì., you hîow, whalrs reaÌIy happening. As a

resul.t of Stevets group, is Lhe cohesíveness in thab group so sLrông
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Karen:

¡,1r. Smlth:

Karen ¡

ì4r. Smith:

Karen:

l4r. Sniùht

Kåren:

that these guys are not acling as sorl cf one against lhe reslr? 0r

ls this sonethlng that would have ha¡pened an¡'wa¡r? You know, again,

v¡e donrt have thaL tyFe of neesure. l'le cantt nake that kind.of

Yeah, but itfs kind of hard to cone out with an;r kind of fi¡m reconp

mendation because in the one sense )'ou canlt incl"ude everyone in groups.

0h right.

So, yourre caught in Nhe position of trying to balance ofi or weigh

off, you know, how much constructive gain Lhere is.
See, one of the things we could. have done though, I think, looking

back at it. l'le set up the criteria for Stevets group, a1I sex

ofienders serving rel-aLively l-ong lerms so that they would be her.e for

the duretion of the group. 'vile didntt wan! an open ended group. So

once wetve done that, '¡rhaL we should hãve done is also attempt to se¿

up someLhing for the balance of the guys. Be it an open ended gloup.

Be it Jusl for discussion. Coukl be just a community meeting where

they come together and jusL bÍLch about certain things. You know,

whatever it v¡as. I think sornething like that might have balanced

some of the cohesiveness i-n Steverg group, as opposed to the rest of

the guys as lndividuals.

Yeah, so you vrould have had peopl,e r+ho would be Just being a&nitl,ed or

going to be released before the end of his thing, get things together

and

Ríghl, and those who didnrt quaU-fy for not being sex offenders. Tou

know, I think if l.re go ahead and offer e groulr progran again, welre

going Lo have to naybe sel up Lwo groups, maybe even Nhree.

WeII, say like people go to the liÄ group. They dontL have Lhe same

anoun¿ of cohesiveness i.n Lhe group.



M¡. Snith: No. You see the AA is nore scatte¡ed too. So¡ne of lhe guys in
SLevers group aìso belonged to the AA group. Itrs open ended so ¡rou

donrt have a lol of cohesiveness develooinq. Gu¡rs are conrinÉ, and

going. He nay cone this r¡eek and he ¡,Êy not cone nexL '¡reek. That

.' kind of thing. So the cohesiveness Coesnlt reall;, develop the sane

].ray as it did j-n this group, whi.ch was closed, vrhich realLy ,rrorked

on tìrat lype of thing.. Tou know, getting people to relaùe to others

and solve problens. Tou know, it naturally is not going to CeveJ.op

as good Lhere.

Kå.ren: Yeah. Like I kno¡v in the com¡runities, sone of the AA groups are llke
reguJ-ar brotherhoods, you know. Just rike the strong fanaticar nove:rent

l{¡. S:-nlth: Not only lhal but .

Karen: Theylre vol"untary a.renrt they?

Mr. smith: lfeLl, theytre volunùary here. trleIl, peopte on the street have belongecl

to thaù one group for how J.ong. The guys i-n here :naybe belong to the

group for a natter of months.

Karen: And then theytll be out.

l,fr. Smith: Right, and this is not. necessa:.i.1:,. ùhe olace that, thev 'r¡ant to be in.
Al-1 those types of things weigh ageinsL the strong cohesiveness in

the AA groups here. .{nother problen thal vreighs against any t¡1pe of

treatnent nrogram within an institutÍon, includlng SLevers group, is

that guys belong or they joinr'they come vo1untariJ.y. Or you knon we

say theytre voluntary. But the guys are reatly saying, if if I go to

this and I go to that, and ¿hen therets something else, then I sLand a

better chance for rarole, påsses, for thls kind of thing. Thatls not

frue, but you cantt convince them of tha|. So thaN there a¡e sori of

a lot of other type of reasons why theytre invotved in the group.

Karen: Yeah, nraybe the;z can get these ¿hings. 'rJeII, thank-you very nuch.

l,f¡ . Smi-th: Tou r re nore than welcome .
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Intervier¡ with Reverend ALlen HaII

Roman Cathollc Chaplin

at

Headingley Correctional Inst itution

Steve is Just trying to get a little bit of feedback from you on

this yearrs work. And you undersi:and that hers nol doing ùhese

inLerviews because he sorl of felt that he rnight bias people in

one wey or ano¿her. So llve inlerviewed all the residents who

were ¡articipanùs in the group, and sonre of the staff. I have an

outline of questions here to folIow. If anylhing is not clear

Just tell ne and feel free to expand on anything. Do you know

who the group parLicipants were?

Some of them. Some better than olhers of cou¡se.

But you know their names, or do you trant me to go over them?

Yes, if you would.

theytre nBtr, llErr, lrCll, rlÀrr end llDrr.

Is that, it for the group?

ïeah.

He dld start off larger than thal et one time. I think that

some dropped out.

Based upon you¡ present knowl.edge of the group program, what is

your over-a1l opinion of the program?

Ilve talked to so¡ne of the boys bub not, actually, I didnrl talk

about it that much. Like, I didnrt ask about it, I guess. Itrs

the case that anybhing I did gel was Just po6itive. It was good.

And they didntt seem to talk about it too much outsicle lhe group.

Jusù like I have a grouþ of fellows every l'Iednesday night that

Reverend HalI:
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cone up to Church, or el-se we sit around and lalk. Ánd they

dontt talk too much about ít Lheie except, you knourj th"

different projects they night have. Like, this going oul to

the zoo. It was talked about quite a bit.
Karen: So, over-el-l j-t was favourable but you didnrt get lhat natly

specific delails.

Reverend HalI: Teah, right.

Karen¡ iloul-d you say that bhe partJ.cipanls I abili¿ies to get along

eri_th oLhers is Lhe saae or different since their i-nvolve¡nent in

the group progrem since November of lasL year?

Reverend Hall: I think itts beLter, yeah.

Karen: .In whai; ways? h'hai sorùs of things have you notj-ced?

Reverend Hall-l Welì-, you just, pick up a feeling dol,' ¿here. Nothing you can

rea1Iy pr.rt your firrger on, but Just it kincl of lifLed up the

place a bit.
Karen: Okay, would ¡16¡ say that the pårticiFants handle problems which

occur' j.n the s aÌne nanner or in a different wa]' since their in-
volvenrent in the group? If different, in uhat h,ay?

Reverend l{all: Itrs larcl to say. Itfs hard for me to say,. I think Ird say

excepb for the over-al1 thi.ng, you knox, versus before, r¡as rat

the atnosphere wae bet,ter. So obviously, they lrere solving

their problerns in a nìore appropriate way,

Karen: Okay, woulri you say thaL the participants r attitude towards their
offence and their imprison'nent is the s ar,re or different since

their invoÌvement in the group?

Reverend llarl-: r dontt think r could answer ùhat as r donrt tal-k about lheir
offence.

Karen: Would you say Lhat the parLicipant,s r feelings about thenselves,
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as well as how olhers sec thern is 1,he sane or different since

fheir involve¡nent in the grrrup?

Reverend H¡11: r think itrE bette¡. r thlnk lhey got more Fositive feel-ings

about themsel_ves ss a result of the group.

Karen: llave you no¿iced any difference in the way the oarticipants

¡e1ate to guards, to iheir counsellor, ånd to ôther institutional-
staff ( including yourself) ?

Reverend HaIl: Yeah, I think itrs bette¡ since Lhe group.

Karen: Any specific things?

Reverend Hall: No, Just that in the group s ome ti.,;ne, like eny group that I have

with them. At one tlme there was a 1ot of bi."ching going on

abouL their probJ.ems wiLh the guerds, thei¡ counsel-lor, and so cn.

there d.oesntL seem to be as much nolr as there lras s orte ti¡ie back

before this group started.

Karen: Do you feel that the group program hås hed any effect on the

ProtecLive Custody Unit as a whole?

Reverend Halì: Yes, I think itts done sonre ühings in so far as Lhese, sone of

these fell_ov¡s haver. I suppose broughL whåt ¿he]¡ learned in the

groun to the others 1j-ke at the meetings they sometine have,

which I have aLtended sone of ¿hem. The fellows, you know, are

contr!_buting to the larger group what they have learned in

their sma1l group. At least their attitude anln{ay ¿owards

authori.ly and do on.

Karen¡ Do you have any comnents on the effecliveness of lhe worker

involved?

Reverend Hall-: Steve Soroka.. Yes, I think hets done a rnarvellous job. Irve

adnired him for his, just his approach to the fellov¡s. And the

response to him he-s been very goocl, I fe1t. Tìrerers a warm
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feeÌing between himsel-f and the group and the individuals in

the gror"rp. I think Lhat itrs been goorJ. I think that itrs

been good fol lhe¡n. Personal-1y rnyself, Irve talked to SLeve

and found that his concerns for the place have góne up to a

degree al"so.

Ka¡en: Are there any other effects of the group program whieh have yet

not been discussed?

What was that again?

ï'ieLL, are there any other effects of the group program that we

haventt yet discussed?

No, I think thãt pret,ty weII covers it.

Okay. Is there anyLhing else yourd like to say about Lhe group

prog¡ar:r Lhat lre havenrL Lalked about?

Ird like to see some kind of a continuation of that kínd of group.

I understand that Steve is now finished with the group and hol:e-

full;r, as a result of Lhe groun that he had, tha¿ someone eLse

v¡ill con're in and have a group thal worrld do the same kind of thing.

And..hopeful)-y alsor, vre had thought about' t,his at one time. We

sort of planned tha.t we wonld. have a group on the oulside for

the grâduates, like fron the P.C. unit. It would take care of

fellows who have been in this group. That Lhey would have an

opportunity, if they had any problens on ùhe outsíde, wiLhin the

total group. Then parhaps they could avoid sindlar kinds of

prob)-ems which have led the¡o here.

So, a kind of folIow-up?

Yeah, a fo1low-up on Lhe outside. I think that would be very

helpful. I know a couple of fellows who are ouL now, and yott

know, possibly runn!.ng into símlLar problems which couLd be
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evoided if there was a group tô go to.
Karen¡ Yeab- to taLk these things out. Ckay, f,he onJ.y oi,her thing

that Ird like to ask you ls that did you notice e kind of. Like
you lrere saying a couple of meetings you had attended, a couple

of people whô belonged to the group were able to bring sone of
t,hese skilis into these meetì.ngs to sort of help oul other people

ln the same protective Custotly Unit.

Reverend ilalt: Yes.

Ka¡en: Did you feel that Lhere was a sharing that went on? Dict you see

the grou¡r participants as being exclusive and as bei.ng like a

clique?

Reve¡end narl: ¡ro, r didnrt see Lhat. No. Quite the contrary. rrd see that
group, líke the nanes you rientioned earlier, sort of spread

throughout the Ì¿hole unit. No, the¡ers no ciiquo absolutely.
Karen: I was wondering about that because 1 gob two very differerrL kinds

of feedback. One had been very ¡rositive anci the other indicaLed

a cJ.ique which lhe other ¡esidents hadnft apprecíaled, and which

had caused a bit of confl-ict 1f thalrs whal yourd call it. I was

Just wondering what you had seen.

Reverencì Ha1l: r dicrntr ncLi.ce Urat. rt courd be thet that. i¡ad hanpened. buL r
hâ!rñ,,t+ h^t i ^â.¡ i+r¡uurçrru Il/.

Karen; You cliCnrt nolice it.
Reverend llali ¡ No.

Karen: Okay, thank_you very much.

Reverencl HaLI: Youtre welcome.




